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setting includesgeneralowsin the presence ofcom posite operatorsand theirrelation to standard

ows,an im portantexam plebeing N PIquantities.W ediscussoptim isation and derivea functional

optim isation criterion.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The FunctionalRenorm alisation G roup (FRG ) in its

continuum form ulation [1{14] has proven itself as a

powerfultoolfor studying both perturbative and non-

perturbative e�ects in quantum �eld theory and statis-

ticalphysics,forreviewssee [15{23].In thisapproach a

regularisation ofa quantum theory is achieved by sup-

pressing part ofthe propagating degrees offreedom re-

lated to a cut-o� scalek.Thisresultsin regularised gen-

erating functionalssuch asthe e�ective action �k where

part ofthe m odes have been integrated out. The ow

equation describes the response ofthe generating func-

tionalto an in�nitesim alvariation ofk,and can beused

to successively integrate-outm odes.Hence,a generating

functionalatsom e initialscale � togetherwith its ow

serveasade�nition ofthequantum theory.Forexam ple,

the ow equation allowsusto calculatethe fulle�ective

action � from an initiale�ective action � � ifthe latter

iswellundercontrol.Foran infrared m om entum cut-o�

and su�ciently large � we have a good grip on � � asit

can be com puted perturbatively.

Them ain advantagesofsuch aform ulation areitsex-

ibility when itcom esto truncationsofthefulltheory,as

wellasitsnum ericalaccessibility.Both propertiesorigi-

nate in the sam e structuralaspectsofsuch ows.Q uite

generally functionalowsare di�erentialequationsthat

relate an in�nitesim alk-variation ofa generating func-

tionalZ with som efunctionalofZ,itsderivativesand the

regulator.Thequantum theory,and hencethephysics,is

solely speci�ed by theboundary condition ofsuch a ow.

Due to thisstructure truncationsare introduced on the

levelof the generating functionalitself which leads to

self-consistent truncated ows. M oreover,a change of

degreesoffreedom also isdoneon thelevelofthegener-

ating functional,and the structure ofthe ow staysthe

sam e.Lastbutnotleast,num ericalstability ofthe ow

for a given problem and truncation is governed by the

choiceofthe speci�c regularisation procedure.

In otherwords,theadvantagesarecarriedbythestruc-

turalaspects ofthe functionalRG ,whose understand-

ing and furtherdevelopm entisthe m ain purpose ofthe

presentwork.Itisnotm eantasa review and fora m ore

com plete listofreferenceswe referthe readerto the re-

views already cited above,[15{23]. W e close the intro-

duction with an overview overthe work.

In section IIweevaluatefunctionalequationsofquan-

tum �eld theories,such as Dyson-Schwinger equations,

sym m etry identities, such as Slavnov-Taylor identities

(STIs),and introduce som enotation.

In section IIIowsare derived forgeneralcorrelation

functionsincluding thoseforthee�ectiveaction and the

Schwingerfunctional.W epresentaderivation oftheow

equation which em phasisesthesubtletiesofrenorm alisa-

tion.M oreover,nouseofthepath integralrepresentation

ism ade,thederivation solely relieson theexistenceofa

�nitee�ectiveaction orSchwingerfunctionalforthefull

theory.Firstweintroducethesettingand notion ofregu-

larisation.Thisisused to derivethegeneralows(3.28)

and (3.60)which com prise the m ain resultsofthispart.

The owsdiscussed here include those forN -particle ir-

reducible (N PI) quantities as wellas relations between

the di�erentform ulations. For generalowsone hasto

carefully study the boundary conditions. A com parison

ofresultsobtained fordi�erentregularisations,in partic-

ularin view ofoptim isation,requiresthe study ofvaria-

tionsofthe regulator.

In section IV we discuss the fate ofRG equations of

the fulltheory displaying reparam eterisation invariance

in thepresenceofageneralregularisation.Thisisim por-

tantwhen m atchingthescaledependenceofquantitiesin

the presenceofthe regularisation to thatin the fullthe-

ory without cut-o�. The key RG ows are (4.8),(4.20)

and arebasically generalisationsof(3.28)and (3.60).

The im portant aspect ofoptim isation is investigated

in section V.In m ostsituationsonehasto rely on trun-

cations to the fulltheory. O ptim ised ows should lead

to results as close as possible to the fulltheory within

each orderofa given system atic truncation schem e.W e

develop a functionalapproach to optim isation ofgeneral

ows which allows us to system atically access and de-

velop optim isation criteria. W e discuss the relation be-

tween di�erentoptim isation ideasused in the literature.

The de�nition ofan e�ective cut-o� scale is introduced

and a constructive optim isation criterion isputforward

in section V D.Roughly speaking,optim alregulatorsare

those,thatlead to correlation functionsasclose aspos-

sibleto thatin thefulltheory fora given e�ectivecut-o�

scale.

Therestofthepresentpaperdealswith structuralap-

plicationsofthese�ndings.In section VIwerelateows

to other functional m ethods such as Dyson-Schwinger

equations or the use ofN PI e�ective actions. To that

end we consider ows in the presence ofcom posite op-

erators. In particular we construct practicalrenorm al-

isation schem es,the latter being ofim portance for the
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renorm alisation ofDyson-Schwingerequationsand N PI

e�ective actions.

A m ain m otivation forthedevelopm entofthepresent

approach residesin itsapplication to gauge theories. In

section VII various structuralaspects ofgauge theories

are investigated. W e discuss the form ulation ofgauge

theoriesusing appropriatedegreesoffreedom .Them od-

i�cation of sym m etry identities in the presence of the

regularisationand theirdi�erentrepresentationsareeval-

uated. The latterallow fora purely algebraic represen-

tation ofthe sym m etry identities. W e also outline the

construction ofgauge-invariantowsand discussthefate

ofgaugesym m etry constraintsin theseform ulations.W e

closewith a briefevaluation ofanom aloussym m etriesin

the presenceofa regulator.

In section VIII we discuss consequences ofthe func-

tionaloptim isation criterion and the RG equations for

the construction oftruncation schem esand optim alreg-

ulators. It is shown that a speci�c class ofregulators

preservesthe RG scalingsofthe underlying theory. W e

discussthe use ofintegrated owsthatconstitute �nite

renorm alised Dyson-Schwinger equations. These inte-

grated owscan beused in asym ptoticregim esora�xed

pointanalysiswithin thefunctionalRG setting.Thecon-

structiveoptim isation criterion developed in section V is

put to work within a sim ple exam ple. Further applica-

tionsareoutlined.

II. P R ELIM IN A R IES

W econsiderthe�nite renorm alised Euclidean Schwin-

ger functionalW [J]ofthe theory under investigation,

wherewedo notonly allow forsourceterm sforthefun-

dam ental�elds ’̂ ofthe theory,butalso forsourcesfor

generaltensorialcom positeoperators �̂(’̂)with

e
W [J]=

Z

d�[̂’]exp

n

� S[̂’]+

nm axX

n= 1

Z

x1;:::;xn

J
� 1� � � �n (x1;:::;xn)�̂� 1� � � �n

[̂’](x1;:::;xn)

o

: (2.1)

Here �i com prisespossible Lorentz and gauge group in-

dicesand speciesof�elds.Them easured�[̂’]ensuresthe

�nitenessoftheSchwingerfunctionaland hencedepends

on som erenorm alisation scale�,aswellason S[̂’].For

the sakeofsim plicity,and forem phasising the structure

ofthe results,we use a condensed notation with indices

a;b thatstand foran integration overspace-tim e and a

sum m ation overinternalindices:

J
a
�̂a =

Z

d
d
xJ

�(x)�̂�(x); (2.2)

In (2.2)wehaveim plicitly de�ned the ultra-localm etric

aa0 = �(x � x0)�� 0,leaving the internalpart
�
� 0 unde-

term ined.In case �̂a involvesferm ionicvariableswehave

Ja�̂a 6= �̂aJ
a.Thenotation aswellassom epropertiesof

them etricab aredetailed in appendix A.In thegeneral

case (2.1)we considerthe coupling ofN tensorial�elds

with rank ni � ni+ 1 to thetheory.W esubstituteindices

a by m ulti-indices a = a11 � � � a1n1
;� � � ;aN 1 � � � aN nN

with nN = nm ax. In the general case, di�erent aij

can carry di�erent internalindices,e.g.di�erent repre-

sentationsofa gauge group relating to di�erentspecies

of�elds. This is im plicitly understood and we identify

aij = aj from now on in a slightabuseofnotation.Con-

tractionsread

T1
a
T2 a =

NX

i= 1

T1
a1� � � an i T2 a1� � � an i

; (2.3)

and the generalised m etric ab isde�ned as

(ab)=

NM

i= 1

(
 )ni : (2.4)

The de�nitionsin (2.3),(2.4)are nothing butthe exten-

sion of the �eld space to include com posite operators

�̂a1� � � an
.Theinterestin such a generalsetting istwofold:

�rstly,it allows us to form ulate,at allscales,the the-

ory in term s ofphysically relevant degrees offreedom .

Secondly,it naturally includes the coupling to com pos-

ite operatorsand related ows. The source term in the

Schwingerfunctional(2.1)reads

J
a
�̂a =

NX

i= 1

J
a1� � � an i �̂a1� � � an i

: (2.5)

For ni = 1 for allithe generalsource term (2.5) boils

down to the standard source (2.2). A sim ple tensorial

exam ple isgiven by a = a;a1a2 and �̂a = (�̂a;�̂a1a2)=

(’̂a;’̂a1 ’̂a2)with a = a1 = a2 = x,a scalar�eld and its

two-pointfunction.Thisleadsto a sourceterm

J
a
�̂a =

Z

d
d
xJ(x)’̂(x)

+

Z

d
d
xd

d
yJ(x;y)’̂(x)’̂(y): (2.6)

The above exam ple also em phasisesthatthe sourcesJa

should be restricted to those sharing the (index-) sym -

m etries ofthe �elds �̂a. W e illustrate this within the
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above exam ple of a scalar �eld. The source term for

�̂a1a2 = ’̂a1 ’̂a2 satis�es Ja1a2�a1�a2 = J(a1a2)�a1�a2,

where J(a1a2) = 1

2
(Ja1a2 + Ja2a1)isthe sym m etric part

ofJ.Theanti-sym m etricpartJ[a1a2]= 1

2
(Ja1a2 � Ja2a1)

does not couple to the �eld,J[a1a2]�a1a2 = 0. Conse-

quently we restrict the sources to the sym m etric ones.

Thesym m etry propertiesofa function Ja or�a arealso

carried by itsderivatives.Again weillustratethisby the

exam pleintroduced above:derivativesw.r.t.thefunction

J(a) carry itssym m etry properties.Thisentailsthat

�F [J]

�J(a)
= F;(a) =

�

F;a ;
1

2
(F;a1a2 + F;a2a1)

�

; (2.7)

where J(a) = Ja.The basic exam ple isthe derivativeof

J w.r.t.J.Itreads

�J(b)

�J(a)
= �

(b)

(a)
=

�

�
b
a ;

1

2

�
�
b1
a1
�
b2
a2
+ �

b1
a2
�
b2
a1

��

; (2.8)

the second entry on the rhs is the identity kernel in

the sym m etric subspace. W e also have J
(a)

;[b]
= 0 with

J[a] = 0,and getJ
[a]

;[b]
= (0; 1

2

�
�b1a1�

b2
a2
� �b1a2�

b2
a1

�
). From

now on we suppress this detail. Derivatives are always

taken within the appropriate spacesde�ned by the cor-

responding projections,and carry the related sym m etry

properties.

W ithin theaboveconventionstheSchwingerfunctional

(2.1)reads

e
W [J]=

Z

d�[̂’]expf� S[̂’]+ J
a
�̂a(’̂)g: (2.9)

M any ofthe structuralresultspresented here can be al-

ready understood within a scalar theory with a single

�eld. There we have a = a = x with the ultra-local

m etricaa0 = �(x� x0).In thesecasesonecan sim ply ig-

nore the additionalnotationalsubtletiesin the presence

offerm ionsand tensorial�elds.

The de�nition (2.9) is rather form al. For m ost in-

teracting theories it is im possible to strictly prove the

non-perturbative existence ofd�[̂’]expf� S[̂’]g,not to

m ention determ ining itin a closed form .Here we follow

a bootstrap approach in sim ply assum ing that a �nite

W [J]exists. Thisassum ption islessbold than itseem s

at�rstsight.Itism erely thestatem entthattheclassical

action S[̂’]adm its a well-de�ned quantum �eld theory

in term sofappropriately chosen �elds �̂(’̂).Then quite

generalnorm alised expectation valuesI[J]= ĥI[J;�̂]iare

de�ned by

I[J]= e
� W [J]

Î[J; �

� J
]eW [J]

: (2.10)

The I include correlation functions that relate to one

particle irreducible (1PI) as wellas connected and dis-

connected G reen functionsin �.Subjecttothede�nition

of�̂ thism ay includeN PIG reen functionsin thefunda-

m ental�elds ’̂. As an im portant sub-class included in

(2.10)wepresentnorm alised N -pointfunctions

I
(N )
a1� � � aN

= h

NY

i= 1

�̂aii; (2.11a)

with

Î
(N )
a1� � � aN

=

NY

i= 1

�

�Jai
: (2.11b)

The correlation functions (2.11)include allm om ents of

theSchwingerfunctionaland theirknowledgeallowsthe

construction ofthelatter.A sim pleexam plefor(2.11)is

h�̂i,the expectation value ofthe operator �̂ coupled to

thecurrentwith Î(1) = �

� J
.W ebriey illustratethecon-

struction ofconnected or1PIG reen functionsby an im -

portantexam ple,the fullpropagator. W ith the 1-point

function h�̂i,thepropagatorW ;a1a2[J]= h�̂a1 �̂a2i1PI fol-

lowsasI
(2)
a1a2

� I
(1)
a1
I
(1)
a2
.

Further im portantexam plesare correlation functions

I where Î[J; �

� J
]generates a sym m etry ofthe theory at

hand.Letus�rstconsidergeneralDyson-Schwinger(DS)

equations,form ally given by

Z

G[̂’]

�

d�[̂’]	[�̂]e� S [̂’]+ J
a
�̂a [̂’]

�

= 0; (2.12)

with bosonicoperatorG.For(2.12)to hold theoperator

G[̂’]hastogenerateasym m etryofthepath integral.For

in�nitesim altransform ationsG,(2.12)translatesinto

I[J]= 0; (2.13a)

with

Î =

h

(G	)� 	(GS)+ 	J a (G�̂)a

i

(�̂ = �

� J
): (2.13b)

In (2.13) we have assum ed (Gd�) = 0. W e em phasise

that this can be easily achieved by reducing d� to the

at m easure with d� = d’̂ 	 1. W ith d�0 = d’̂ and

	 0 = 	 1	 we substitute d�	 = d� 0	 0. The sim plest

relevantexam ple for (2.13)is provided by the standard

DS equations.They encodetranslation invarianceofthe

atm easured’̂.Accordingly,thestandard DS equations

areobtained with �̂ = ’̂,G[̂�]= �

��̂
,d� = d�̂ and 	 = 1.

W ithin thischoicewearriveat

ID SE[J]= J � h
�S

��̂
i= 0; (2.14a)
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with

ÎD SE = J �
�S

��̂
(�̂ = �

� J
): (2.14b)

Eq.(2.14)isthewell-known functionalDyson-Schwinger

equation. It assum es a m ultiplicative renorm alisation

procedure preserving allsym m etries(d� = d’̂,	 = 1).

W hen additive renorm alisation is required,or when we

study a renorm alisation procedure breaking the sym m e-

tries ofthe classicalaction, this can be captured in a

non-trivial	 1.

In caseG generatesa sym m etry oftheaction,GS = 0,

the above relation sim pli�es. Restricting ourselves also

to invariantfunctionals	 with G	 = 0 weareled to

I
�[J]= 0; (2.15a)

with

Î� = 	J a G� �̂a ; (2.15b)

where � carries the group structure of the sym m etry.

In (2.15) we have used the bosonic nature ofG as well

asassum ing thatthesym m etry ism aintained within the

quantisation:(G�d�)= 0.Itisoften possibleand helpful

to rewritesym m etriesin term sofderivativeoperatorsG

with G2�̂ = 0. This m ight necessitate the introduction

ofauxiliary �elds. For exam ple,in a gauge theory we

dealwith the BRST sym m etry with G = s,the BRST

derivative. W e add source term s for G�̂ with Ja�̂a !

Ja�̂a+ Q
a(G�̂)a.TheSchwingerfunctionalW = W [J;Q ]

isa functionalofboth,J and Q ,and weareled to

Îs = J
a

�

�Qa
and Is = J

a
�W [J;Q ]

�Qa
= 0: (2.16)

W e conclude thatthe setofI de�ned in (2.10)provides

thefullinform ation aboutthequantum theoryasitspans

the setofallcorrelationsfunctionsfO g.In thiscontext

we em phasise again thatnotallcorrelation functionsof

interestaredirectly given by thecorrelation functionsI,

a sim ple exam ple being the propagatorW ;ab = I
(2)
a1a2 �

I
(1)
a1
I
(1)
a2
.

Thekey objectin thepresentapproach istheSchwin-

gerfunctionalofthe theory,orsom e related generating

functional. O ften one concentrateson the W ilsonian ef-

fective action Se�[�],the generating functionalfor am -

putated connected G reen functions.Itisde�ned by

Se�[�]:= � W [S(2)[0]�]; (2.17)

1 M ore precisely itiscaptured in a non-triviald� absorbed in 	 0.

where S(2)[0]= �2S=(��)2[� = 0]. The advantage of

working with the SchwingerfunctionalW orSe� isthat

itallowsforthem oststraightforward derivation offunc-

tionalidentities.However,a m oretractableobjectisthe

e�ective action �,the generating function of1PIG reen

functions of � = h�̂i. It is obtained as the Legendre

transform ofW ,

�[�]= sup
J

(Ja�a � W [J]): (2.18)

Eq.(2.18)includesN PIe�ectiveactions[161{163]foran

appropriate choice of�a[’]. The de�nition (2.18)leads

to

�;a[�] = 
a

bJ
b(�); (2.19a)

W ;a[J] = �a(J); (2.19b)

im plying that the �eld � is the m ean �eld, � = h�̂i.

In (2.19) we have used that Ja�a = �aJa = �a
a
bJ

b.

The derivatives in (2.19) are taken with respect to the

variablesof� and W respectively,thatis� ;a = ��

��a
and

W ;a[J]=
�W

�Ja
.Furtherm oreitfollowsthat

W ;ac �
;cb = 

b
a ; (2.20)

Thede�nition (2.10)andtherelation(2.13)translateinto

thecorrespondingequationsin term sof1PIquantitiesby

using (2.19),(2.20)aswellas

W [J(�)]= �a�
;a � �[�]; (2.21)

and

�

�Ja
= W ;ab

�

��b
; (2.22)

Forcom posite�eldsoneusually splitsup theirreducible

partofh�̂ai. As an exam ple we study 2PIscalar�elds

�̂a = (’̂a ;’̂a1 ’̂a2). There we have �a1a2 = h’̂a1 ’̂a2i=

�ira1a2 + �a1�a2 with �a = h’̂ai.Here�
PI
a1a2

isthe1PIpart

of�a1a2. This extends to generalcom posite operators

and we param eterise �PI[�PI] := �[�(�PI)]. The �PI-

derivativeof�PI reads

�PI;a[�PI] = �c
;a(�PI)cb J

b(�PI); (2.23)

where �c
;a(�PI) stands for the derivative of � w.r.t.

�PI. W ithin the above 2PI exam ple (2.23) boils down

to (�PI;a[�PI]) = (Ja1a2 ;Ja + 2Jab�b),where we have

sued that Jab = J(ab). W e close with the rem ark that

itdoesnotm akea di�erence in the relationsofthissec-

tion whetherwehavetensorialm ulti-indicesa oravector

index a.
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III. FLO W S

In interacting quantum theoriesitishardly possibleto

com pute generating functionals,such as the Schwinger

functionalW ,in a closed form . In m ost situations one

resortstosystem aticexpansionschem eslikeperturbation

theory orthe1=N -expansion thatcom ewith a sm allex-

pansion param eter.In strongly interactingsystem strun-

cations are notsupported by a sm allexpansion param -

eter and have to be used with care. In generaleither

case requires renorm alisation [24,25]. Renorm alisation

group invarianceencodestheindependenceofphysicsun-

dergeneralreparam eterisationsofthetheory,or,putdif-

ferently,the physicalequivalence of(UV) cut-o� proce-

dures. RG invariance can be used to resolve the m o-

m entum dependence ofthe theory by trading RG scal-

ing for m om entum scaling. RG transform ationsalways

im ply the scaling of allparam eters of the theory, e.g.

couplingsand m asses. In turn,the change ofa physical

param eter is related to an RG rescaling. For exam ple,

changing the m ass-param eterofthe theory leadsto the

Callan-Sym anzik equation [26,27]. Presented as a dif-

ferentialequation for a generating functional, e.g.the

SchwingerfunctionalW orthee�ectiveaction �,itcon-

stitutesa functionalRG equation [26]. The m om entum

dependence is m ore directly resolved by block-spinning

on the lattice [28]. In the continuum theory this is im -

plem ented with am om entum cut-o�[1{14]leadingtothe

W ilsonian RG .

The strong interrelations between the di�erent RG

conceptsaswellastheirphysicaldi�erencesbecom eap-

parentifpresented asFunctionalRenorm alisation G roup

equationsforgenerating functionals. FRG form ulations

arealsosuitableforboth discussingform alaspectsaswell

aspracticalapplications.TheFRG hasbeen introduced

with a sm ooth m om entum cut-o� forsim plifying proofs

ofperturbativerenorm alisability and theconstruction of

e�ective Lagrangians in [6], see also [9, 31{33]. M ore

recently,there has been an increasing interest in FRG

m ethodsasa com putationaltoolforaccessing both per-

turbative as wellas non-perturbative physics,initiated

by [10{14]. The recent success of FRG m ethods was

also triggered by form aladvances that led to a deeper

understanding ofthe FRG ,and here we aim at further

progressin thisdirection.W eclosewith a briefoverview

on the literature in view ofstructuralaspects: general

form aladvanceshave been m ade in [34{97].Progressin

theconstruction ofFRG owsin gaugetheorieshasbeen

achieved in [98{141]. FRG ows in gravity are inves-

tigated [142{147]. Allthese form aladvances have been

successfullyused within applications,seereviews[15{23].

A . Setting

The starting point ofour analysis is the �nite renor-

m alised SchwingerfunctionalW in (2.9).So farweonly

assum ed itsexistence withouto�ering a m ethod ofhow

to com pute it. W e shallturn the problem ofcom put-

ing the path integral(2.9) into the task ofsuccessively

integrating outm odes,each step being well-de�ned and

�nite. To thatend we m odify the Schwingerfunctional

asfollows:

e
W [J;R ]= e

� �S[
�

� J
;R ]
e
W [J]

; (3.1)

where

�S[ �

� J
;R]=

X

n

R
a1� � � an

�

�Ja1
� � �

�

�Jan
: (3.2)

If used as a regulator,the operator exp� �S in (3.2)

should be positive (on expW ),and �S[ �

� J
;0]= 0. For

exam ple,thestandard setting isgiven by a = a,�̂a = ’̂a

and

�S[ �

� J
;R]= R

ab
�

�Ja

�

�Jb
: (3.3)

A factor1=2 on the rhscom m on in the literature isab-

sorbed intoR.W ith therestrictionsa = a,�̂a = ’̂a,and

up to RG subtleties,(3.3)leadsto a m odi�cation ofthe

kineticterm S[̂’]in (2.9):S[̂’]! S[̂’]+ R ab’̂a’̂b.M ore

generally,(3.3)resultsin a m odi�cation ofthe propaga-

tion ofthe �eld � which is possibly com posite. Such a

m odi�cation can be used to suppressthe propagation of

�-m odesin the path integral.In particular,itallowsfor

a sim ple im plem entation ofa sm ooth m om entum cut-o�

[6,10{14].An am plituderegularisation hasbeen putfor-

ward in [55{58,77]and relatesto �S ’ S orpartsofS,

which ensurespositivity.A speci�callysim pleow ofthis

type isthe functionalCallan-Sym anzik ow [26,27]. In

speci�c theories,e.g.those with non-linear gauge sym -

m etries,m ore generalregulatorterm scan prove advan-

tageous.�S can also beused to constructboundary RG

ows,in particulartherm alows[17,121,122].

G eneralregulatorterm s�S according to (3.2)involve

higher order derivatives and derivatives w.r.t.currents

coupled to com posite operators. In this generalsetting

a di�erent point ofview is m ore fruitful: the operator
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exp� �S adds source term s for com posite operators to

the Schwingerfunctional. Forexam ple,in the standard

case with a = a and (3.3)a source term for ’̂a’̂b with

currentR ab isintroduced.Fortheclassofpositiveregu-

latorterm s�S[�̂;R]theexponentialexp� �S isa posi-

tiveoperatorwith spectrum [0;1]on expW and thecor-

relation functions(2.11).Then,underm ild assum ptions

the existence ofW [J;R]� W [J;0]follows from that of

W [J;0]= W [J].Consequently exp� �S can beused for

suppressing degreesoffreedom ,m oreprecisely J-m odes,

in the SchwingerfunctionalW [J].

W eadd thatW [J;R]isnotwell-de�ned forgeneralR.

A sim ple exam ple is a m ass-like R with R ab = m 2�ab

for a scalar theory. Such an insertion leads to an un-

renorm alised Callan-Sym anzik ow [26, 27]. The re-

quired renorm alisation can be added explicitly via a re-

de�nition ofR ab thatgeneratesappropriatesubtractions.

Thisam ountstoan explicitconstruction ofaBPHZ-type

renorm alisation which is one way to render the Callan-

Sym anzik ow �nite. From now on such a rede�nition

ofR isassum ed wheneveritisnecessary;in m ostcases,

however,the regulators R generate �nite W [J;R]from

the outset.A necessary condition forthe latterisa suf-

�ciently fastdecay ofR in the ultraviolet.

W ithin this generalsetting the regulators R a1� � � an in

(3.2)can be(partially)ferm ionic,even though �S should

be keptbosonic (even num ber offerm ionsinvolved). A

sim ple exam ple isprovided by R a coupling to a ferm ion

�̂a.Itisin generalnotpossibletocom m uteJ-derivatives

and regulatorsR a1� � � an .Due to the (anti-)com m utation

relationsofthecurrentsJa onlyspeci�ctensorstructures

haveto be considered forthe R:

R
a1� � � aiai+ 1� � � an = (� 1)aiai+ 1R

a1� � � ai+ 1ai� � � an ; (3.4)

where (� 1)aiai+ 1 is de�ned in appendix A. Eq.(3.4)

expressesthefactthatferm ioniccurrentsanti-com m ute,

JaiJai+ 1 = � Jai+ 1Jai,whereas bosonic currents com -

m ute with both,bosonicand ferm ionic currents,leading

to JaiJai+ 1 = (� 1)aiai+ 1Jai+ 1Jai.Thissym m etry struc-

turecarriesovertoderivativesofJa.Hence,in (3.2)only

thatpartofR carrying thetensorstructureexpressed in

(3.4)contributes.

For illustration, we again study this setting for the

standard regulator(3.3)providing a m odi�cation ofthe

propagator.There itfollowsfrom (3.4)thatforbosonic

variablesonly thesym m etricpartofthetensorR ab con-

tributes.Fortheferm ionicpartonly theanti-sym m etric

part is relevant. Here we do not allow for m ixed

(ferm ionic-bosonic)partsand (3.4)reducesto

R
ab

bosonic = R
ba

bosonic; (3.5a)

and

R
ab

ferm ionic = � R
ba

ferm ionic: (3.5b)

Thecorresponding �S arebosonic.

So farwehavediscussed a m odi�cation oftheSchwin-

gerfunctional.TheSchwingerfunctionalW [J;R]isonly

one,ifim portant,correlation function. W e seek an ex-

tension of(2.10) consistent with (3.1): it should de�ne

generalnorm alised expectation valuesin the regularised

theory aswellasallowingfora straightforward extension

ofthe sym m etry relations I[J]= 0 as given in (2.13a).

A naturalextension is

I[J;R]= e
� W [J;R ]

e
� �S[

�

� J
;R ]

Î[J; �

� J
]eW [J]

: (3.6)

Eq.(3.6)entailsthatI[J;0]= I[J]and guaranteeswell-

de�ned initialconditionsI[J;1 ].M oreover,applyingthe

extension (3.6)to a relation I[J]= 0 weareled to

I[J]= 0 ! I[J;R]= 0; 8R : (3.7)

Hencea sym m etry relation I[J]= 0 islifted to a sym m e-

try relation I[J;R]= 0 in the presence ofthe regulator.

Eq.(3.6)can be rewritten solely in term sofW [J;R]as

I[J;R]= e
� W [J;R ]

Î[J; �

� J
;R]eW [J;R ]

; (3.8a)

with

Î[J; �

� J
;R]= e

� �S[
�

� J
;R ]

Î[J; �

� J
]e�S[

�

� J
;R ]

; (3.8b)

see also [21].In case Î[J; �

� J
]only containsa polynom ial

in J wecan easily determ ine Î[J; �

� J
;R]in a closed form .

AsforR = 0,thesetofallcorrelationfunctionsfO [J;R]g

can beconstructed from thesetfI[J;R]g.A generalow

describestheresponseofthetheory to a variation ofthe

sourceR and,upon integration,resolvesthetheory.Such

owsare provided by derivativesw.r.t.R ofcorrelation

functionsO [J;R]in the presenceofthe regulator

�R
a1� � � an

�O [J;R]

�Ra1� � � an
: (3.9)

Here �Ra1� � � an is a sm allvariation. Basic exam ples for

correlation functions O are the Schwinger functional

W [J;R] and the expectation values I[J;R] de�ned in

(3.8).

In case we de�ne one-param eter ows R(k) that are

trajectories in the space of regulators R and hence in
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theory space,the generalderivatives(3.9)provide valu-

able inform ation about the the stability of the chosen

one-param eterows,in particularifthese owsaresub-

ject to truncations. Stable one-param eter ows can be

deduced from the condition

�R
a1� � � an

?

�O [J;R]

�Ra1� � � an

�
�
�
�
R stab

= 0; (3.10)

where fR ? g is the set ofoperators that provide a reg-

ularisation ofthe theory at som e physicalcut-o� scale

ke�,and R stab 2 fR ? g.Eq.(3.10)ensuresthatthe ow

goesin thedirection ofsteepestdescentin case(3.10)de-

scribesa m inim um .Ifowsarestudied within given ap-

proxim ationsschem es,the stability condition (3.10)can

beused to optim isetheow.Notethat(3.10),in partic-

ular in �nite approxim ations,does not necessarily lead

to a single R stab. Then (3.10)de�nes a hypersurface of

stable regulators.W e also em phasise that(3.10)cannot

vanish in alldirections�R exceptata stable�xed point

in theory space. Consequently one hasto ensure within

an optim isation procedure thatthe variations�R? con-

sidered areorthogonaltothedirection oftheow.Ifthis

isnotachieved,no condition isobtained atall.W eshall

com eback to the problem ofoptim isation in section V.

B . O ne-param eter ow s

1. Derivation

In m ost cases we are prim arily interested in the un-

derlying theory at R = 0,that is O [J]= O [J;0],e.g.

in W [J] = W [J;0], the Schwinger functional of the

fulltheory and its m om ents. Totalfunctionalderiva-

tives (3.9) with arbitrary �Rab scan the space oftheo-

ries given by W [J;R]. For com puting W [J]it is suf-

�cient to study one-param eter ows with regulators R

depending on a param eterk 2 [�;0]with R(k = 0)� 0

and W [J;R in],O [J;R(�)]wellundercontrol.Theseone-

param eter ows derive from (3.9) as partialderivatives

due to variations

�R = dt@tR ; (3.11)

where t= ln(k=k0)isthe logarithm ic cut-o� scale. The

norm alisation k0 isatourdisposal,and astandard choice

is k0 = � leading to tin = 0. In the following we shall

drop the norm alisation. The ows with (3.11) lead to

correlationfunctionsO k thatconnectawell-knowninitial

condition at� with correlationsfunctionsO = O 0 in the

fulltheory.In m ostcasesa well-de�ned initialcondition

isobtained forlargeregulatorR ! 1 .Thisisdiscussed

in section IIIC 4.

Them ost-studied one-param eterow relatesto a suc-

cessive integration ofm om entum m odes ofthe �elds ’,

thatisk isa m om entum scale.M orespeci�cally,wedis-

cussregulatorsleading to an infrared regularisation with

IR scale k ofthe theory under investigation,the scale

k providing the param eterk 2 [kin;0]. To that end we

choose regulator term s �S[’] = R ab’a’b for a scalar

theory with

R = R(p2)�(p� p
0); (3.12)

with the properties

(i) it has a non-vanishing infrared lim it,p2=k2 ! 0,

typically R ! k2 forbosonic�elds.

(ii) itvanishesform om enta p2 largerthan the cut-o�

scale,forp2=k2 ! 1 atleastwith (p2)(d� 1)=2R !

0 forbosonic�elds.

(ii)’(ii)im pliesthatitvanishesin the lim itk ! 0. In

thislim it,any dependence on R dropsoutand all

correlation functions O k reduce to the correlation

functions in the fulltheory O = O 0,in particu-

larthe SchwingerfunctionalW k and the Legendre

e�ective action �k.

(iii) for k ! 1 (or k ! � with � being som e UV

scalem uch largerthan therelevantphysicalscales),

R diverges. Thus,the saddle pointapproxim ation

to the path integralbecom esexactand correlation

functions O k tend towards their classicalvalues,

e.g.�k! � reducesto the classicalaction S.

Property (i)guaranteesan infrared regularisation ofthe

theory at hand: for sm allm om enta the regulator gen-

eratesa m ass.Property (ii)guaranteesthe (ultraviolet)

de�nitenessofW [J;R].Theinsertion �S vanishesin the

ultraviolet: no further ultraviolet renorm alisation is re-

quired,though itm ightbeconvenient.Itisproperty (ii)

that facilitates perturbative proofs or renorm alisability.

Properties(ii)’and(iii)guaranteewellde�ned initialcon-

ditions,and ensure thatthe fulltheory asthe end-point

oftheow.In m ostcasestheregulatorR = p2r(p2=k2)is

a function ofx = p2=k2,up to theprefactorcarrying the

dim ension.Forsuch regulatorsthecondition (iii)follows

already from (i). Forregulators(3.12)with the proper-

ties(i)-(iii)wecan study owsfrom a well-known initial
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condition,theclassicaltheory orperturbation theory,to

thefulltheory.Integratingtheow resolvesthequantum

theory.The properties(i),(ii)guaranteethatthe ow is

localin m om entum spaceleadingtowell-controlledlim its

x ! 0;1 .In turn,m ass-likeregulatorsviolatecondition

(ii): additionalrenorm alisation is required. M oreover,

the ow spreads overallm om enta which requires som e

careiftaking the lim itsk2 ! 0;1 ,seee.g.[17].

G eneralone-param eter ows are deduced from (3.1),

(3.8)by inserting regulatorsR(k)where k 2 [�;0]. The

condition R(0)� 0 guaranteesthattheendpointofsuch

a ow isthe fulltheory. Forone-param eterows,(3.1)

reads

e
W k [J]= e

� �S k[
�

� J
]
e
W [J] (3.13)

with

�S k[
�

� J
]= �S[ �

� J
;R(k)];

and �S isde�ned in (3.2).Sim ilarly werewrite(3.8)as

Ik[J]= e
� W k [J]Îk[J;

�

� J
]eW k [J] (3.14a)

with

Îk[J;
�

� J
]= e

� �S k[
�

� J
]
Î[J; �

� J
]e�S k[

�

� J
]
: (3.14b)

W e also recallthat(3.14)entailsthatI0[J]= I[J]and

I[J]= 0 ! Ik[J]= 0 8k; (3.15)

that is a sym m etry relation I[J]= 0 is lifted to a rela-

tion Ik[J]= 0 in the presenceofthe cut-o�.Theow of

k-dependentquantitiesIk,@tIk with t= lnk at�xed cur-

rentJ allowsusto com pute I[J],ifthe initialcondition

I� isunder control. Form om entum ows,this input is

the high m om entum partofI atsom e largeinitialscale

�.Perturbation theory isapplicableforlargescales,and

henceI� [J]iswellundercontrol.Theow equation @tIk

can be evaluated with (3.6)forR(k).However,forlater

purpose itism ore convenientto approach thisquestion

asfollows.Letusstudy the operators

F̂ [J; �

� J
]= @tÎ[J;

�

� J
]; (3.16)

and

� Î = [@t;Î]: (3.17)

Here the t-derivative acts on everything to the right,

i.e. @tÎG [J] = (@tÎ)G [J]+ Î@tG [J], and is taken at

�xed J. The notation for partial derivatives is ex-

plained in appendix B. The functionals I,F and �I

fallinto the classoffunctionals(2.10)and can be lifted

to their R-dependentanalogues(3.8),and in particular

to Fk;Ik;�I k as de�ned in (3.14). The fullSchwinger

functionalW [J]= W 0[J]isindependentoft,@tW = 0,

and wederivefrom (3.6)thatF = �I and consequently

Fk = �I k : (3.18)

M oreover,the m ostinteresting I are expectation values

in the fulltheory and do notdepend on t.Forthisclass

we have � Î = 0 leading to Fk = 0. Still,the consid-

eration ofm ore generalFk willalso prove usefulso we

do not restrict ourselves to Fk = 0. The generalF̂k is

derived from (3.14b)with help of

[@t;R
a1� � � an �

� J
a1
� � ��

� Jan
]= _R a1� � � an �

� J
a1
� � ��

� Jan
:(3.19)

In (3.19) we have used that [@t;
�

� J
]= 0 as @t = @tjJ.

The rhs of(3.19) com m utes with �S k[
�

� J
]and we con-

clude that(@t+ �S[ �

� J
; _R])exp� �Sk = (exp� �Sk)@t.

Inserting F̂ into (3.14b)and using (3.19) we are led to

F̂k with

F̂k =

�

@t+ �S[ �

� J
; _R]

�

Îk : (3.20)

Theexpression in theparenthesisin (3.20)isan operator

acting on everything to the right. Inserting (3.20) into

(3.14a)wearriveat

e
� W k

�

@t+ �S[ �

� J
; _R]

�

e
W k Ik = �I k ; (3.21)

valid for generalIk given by (3.14). �I k on the right

hand side carriesthe explicitt-scaling ofthe operator Î

and vanishesfort-independent Î. In orderto getrid of

theexponentialsin (3.21)weusethat �

� J
eW k = eW k ( �

� J
+

� W k

� J
).W ith thisrelation (3.21)turnsinto

�

@t+ _W k + �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]

�

Ik = �I k; (3.22)

wherewehaveintroduced theexpectation value� = h�̂iJ

ofthe operatorcoupled to the current

�a[J]:= W k;a[J]: (3.23)

Eq.(3.22)involvesthe ow ofthe Schwingerfunctional,

_W k, reecting the norm alisation of Ik. Independent

owsofIk are achieved by dividing outthe ow ofthe

Schwinger functional. The ow _W k is extracted from

(3.22)forthechoiceIk = 1 with �I k = 0,following from

Î = 1 and � Î = [@t;Î]= 0.Then,(3.22)boilsdown to

_W k + (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R])= 0,where both expressionsare
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functionalsand notoperators.M oreexplicitly itreads

�

@t+
X

n

_R a1� � � an (3.24)

�
�

�

� J
+ �

�

a1
� � �

�
�

� J
+ �

�

an �1

�

� Jan

�

W k[J]= 0:

Eq.(3.24) is the ow equation for the Schwinger func-

tional.Itlinkstheow oftheSchwingerfunctional, _W k,

toacom bination ofconnected G reen functionsW k;a1� � � an
.

For quadratic regulators (3.3) we obtain the standard

ow equation forthe Schwingerfunctional,

�

@t+ _R ab �

� Ja
�

� Jb
+ _R ab

�a
�

� Jb

�

W k[J]= 0: (3.25)

W e rem ark for com parison that the standard notation

involves a factor 1

2
in the _R-term s. It has been shown

in [47]that(3.25)isthem ostgeneralform ofa oneloop

equation.Eq.(3.24)m akesthisexplicitin am oregeneral

setting astheoneconsidered in [47].O nly owsdepend-

ingon W k;a1� � � an
with n � 2contain oneloop diagram sin

the fullpropagator.Note in thiscontextthatJ couples

to a generaloperator�,notnecessarily to the �eld.

Eq. (3.24) is the statem ent that the ow operator

�S 1[J;_R]= _W k + �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]with

�S 1[J;_R]= �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]� (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]);(3.26)

isgiven by allterm sin �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]with atleastone

derivative �

� J
acting to the right. For later use we also

de�ne �S n[J;_R]as the part of�S with at least n J-

derivatives.Theirde�nitionsand propertiesaredetailed

in appendix C.The operatorofinteresthere,�S 1,can

be written with an explicitJ-derivativeas

�S 1[J;_R]= �S a[J;_R] �

� Ja
: (3.27)

Theoperator�S a[J;_R]isde�ned in (C.1).Using (3.24)

and the de�nition (3.27)in (3.22)wearriveat

�

@t+ �S a[J ; _R]
�

�Ja

�

Ik = �I k ; (3.28)

valid for generalIk;�I k given by (3.14). �I k carries

the explicit t-scaling of Î and is derived from (3.17).

The partialt-derivativeistaken at�xed currentJ.The

ow ofa generalfunctionalIk requires the knowledge

of �a[J] = W k;a[J]and �I k. O nly for those Ik that

entailthis inform ation in a closed form ,� = �[Ik]and

�I k = �I k[Ik], the ow equation (3.28) can be used

withoutfurtherinputexceptthatofI� .

2. Flow ofthe Schwinger functional

W eproceedbydescribingtheow (3.28)forcorrelation

functions(3.14)within basicexam ples.Tobegin with,we

study the ow ofthe SchwingerfunctionalW k.Firstwe

notethatitsow (3.24)wasderived from (3.22)with I =

1. The �nalrepresentation (3.28) was indeed achieved

by dividing out (3.24). Nonetheless,the latter should

follow from the generalow equation (3.28). Naively

one would assum e that Ik = W k can be obtained from

a t-independent operator Î,that is � Î = 0. However,

inserting the assum ption Ik = W k into the ow (3.28)

and using (3.24)we areled to

�I k = �S a[J ; _R]�a � (�S[ �

� J
+ �;_R]): (3.29)

which doesnotvanish forallJ,e.g.forquadraticregula-

torsitreads�I k = _R ab�a�b. Hence (3.29)provesthat

Ik = W k im plies � Î 6= 0. Indeed in general(3.29)can-

notbededuced from a � Î thatispolynom ialin thecur-

rentand itsderivatives.The above argum enthighlights

thenecessity oftherestriction of(3.28)to functionalsIk

constructed from (3.14). Stillthe ow equation for W k

can be extracted as follows. Let us study the ow of

(Ik)a = W k;a = �a which also is ofinterest as � is an

input in the ow (3.28). Ik = � falls into the allowed

classofIk as

Îa = (̂Ik)a =
�

� Ja
! (Ik)a = W k;a = �a : (3.30)

M oreover,�I k = 0. Consequently,the ow ofthe func-

tionalIk introduced in (3.30)reads

_W k;a + �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]�a � (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R])�a = 0:

(3.31)

W ith �

� J
1 = 0 the second term on the lefthand side can

be rewritten asfollows

�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]�a = �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]( �

� J
+ �)a

= ( �

� J
+ �)a�S[

�

� J
+ �; _R]: (3.32)

W eem phasisethatthe�rstlinein (3.32)isnotan oper-

atoridentity.Forthe second line in (3.32)wehaveused

the bosonic nature ofthe regulator term and the rep-

resentation �

� J
+ � = e� W �

� J
eW . This also entails that

�a(�S[
�

� J
+ �; _R])= (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R])�a. W e have al-

ready m entioned that @t�a[J]6= 0 as the t-derivative is

taken at�xed J.Forthesam ereason wecan com m utet-

derivativeswith J-derivatives:@tW k;a[J]= (@tW k[J]);a.
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W e conclude that the ow ofW k;a can be written as a

totalderivative

h

@tW k + (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R])

i

;a
= 0; (3.33)

which upon integration yields

@tW k + (�S[ �

� J
+ �; _R])= 0: (3.34)

Eq.(3.34)agreeswith (3.24)2.

3. Standard ow

Foritsim portancewithin applicationswealso discuss

the standard quadraticow.In thiscasethe ow (3.28)

reducesto

�

@t+ _R ab �

� Ja
�

� Jb
+ 2 _R ab

�a
�

� Jb

�

Ik[J]= 0; (3.35)

and (3.29) turns into �I k = _R ab�b�a which does not

vanish for� 6= 0.Thatprovesthatthere isno Î leading

to Ik = W k.Theow of(Ik)a = W k;a followsas

(@tW k[J]);a = �

�
_R bc �

� Jb

�

� Jc
+ 2 _R bc

�b
�

� Jc

�

W k;a

= �

h
_R bc (W k;bc + �b�c)

i

;a
: (3.36)

Both sidesin (3.36)aretotalderivativesw.r.t.Ja.Inte-

gration leadsto

_W k[J]= � _R ab (W k;ab + �a�b); (3.37)

where wehaveputthe integration constantto zero.For

the reordering in (3.37)we haveused thatthe regulator

R ab is bosonic. Eq.(3.37) agrees with (3.25). It also

followsstraightforwardly from (3.34)forquadraticregu-

lators.

4. Flow ofam putated correlation functions

The resultsofthe previoussectionstranslate directly

into sim ilar ones for am putated correlation functions

Ik[J(�)]with thefollowingk-dependentchoiceofthecur-

rent

J
a(�)= [S + �S]

;ba

�= 0
�b ; �a = (Pk)baJ

b
; (3.38)

2 W ehave �xed the integration constantto precisely m atch (3.24).

introducing theclassicalpropagatorPk.W ith (3.38)the

ow for generalcorrelation functions O k[J(�)]is com -

puted as

@tO k[J(�)]=

h

@tO k[J]+ �a(@t�S)
;ab

�= 0
O k;b

i

J= J(�)
;

(3.39)

in particularvalid forO k = Ik. The t-derivative on the

lhs of(3.39) is taken at �xed �: the �rst term on the

rhsof(3.39)istheow (3.28)at�xed J,and thesecond

term stem sfrom thek-dependenceofJ(�).Forexam ple,

in the presence ofa regulator the e�ective Lagrangian

Se�[�](2.17)turnsinto

Se� k
[�]:= � W k[J(�)]; (3.40)

and hence has the ow (3.39) with (3.24). This ow

furthersim pli�esforquadraticregulatorsR ab �̂a�̂b.For

thischoicewe arriveat

@tSe� k
[�]=

1

2
(_Pk)ab

�

S
;ab

e� k
� S

;a

e� k
S
;b

e� k
� 2JaS

;b

e� k

�

:

(3.41)

O ften (3.41)isrewritten in term softheinteraction part

of the e�ective Lagrangian de�ned as S intk = Se� k
+

1

2
[S + �S]

;ba

�= 0
�a�b.The ow ofSintk followsas

@tSintk [�]=
1

2
(_Pk)ab

�

S
;ab

intk
� S

;a

intk
S
;b

intk

�

; (3.42)

wherewedropped the�-independentterm � (@tlnPk)
a
a.

Flowsfor Se� k
and its N -pointinsertions can be found

e.g.in [6, 9, 12, 13, 36]. They are closely related to

Callan-Sym anzik equations for N -point insertions for

R / k2 with a possible m ass renorm alisation,see also

[181]. The ows (3.41),(3.42) can be extended to �-

dependent Pk by using the generalDS equations(2.12)

in the presenceofa regulator,seee.g.[40,135].Then it

also nicely encodesreparam eterisation invariance.

W e close this section with a rem ark on the structure

ofthe ows(3.28),(3.39). They equate the scale deriva-

tive ofa correlation function to powers of�eld deriva-

tives of the sam e correlation function. The latter are

unbounded,and theboundednessofthe ow m ustcom e

from a cancellation between the di�erentterm s. Hence,

within truncationsthe question ofnum ericalstability of

theseowsarises,see [69].

C . Flow s in term s ofm ean �elds

1. Derivation

In m ostsituationsitisadvantageousto work with the

ow of1PIquantitieslikethee�ectiveaction,form ulated
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asfunctionalsofthem ean�eld �a = W ;a.In otherwords,

we would like to trade the dependence on the currentJ

and itsderivative �

� J
in (3.28)foroneon theexpectation

value� anditsderivative �

� �
.Sim ilarlyto(2.18)wede�ne

the e�ective action � = �[�;R]as

�[�;R]= sup
J

(Ja�a � W [J;R])� �S0[�;R]: (3.43)

where

�S 0[�;R]=
X

n� 2

R
a1� � � an �a1 � � � �an

: (3.44)

Theexclusion ofthelinearregulatorterm sin �S 0
k isnec-

essary asthey sim ply would rem ove the dependence on

thelinearregulator.�[�;R]istheLegendretransform of

W [J;R],where the cut-o� term hasbeen subtracted for

convenience. For R ! 0 (3.43) reduces to (2.18). The

de�nition (3.43)constrainsthepossiblechoicesoftheop-

eratorscoupled to J to thosewhich atleastlocally adm it

a Legendretransform ofW [J;R].Eq.(3.43)im plies


a
bJ

b = (�+ �S 0);a ; �a = W ;a ; (3.45)

aswellas

G ac(�+ �S) ;cb = 
b
a ; (3.46)

with

G ac = W ;ac : (3.47)

Here ba leadsto the m inussign in ferm ionic loops,see

appendix A. For quadratic regulators (3.3) the above

relationsread


a
bJ

b = �;a + 2R ab
�b ; (3.48)

and

G ac(�
;cb + 2R bc)= 

b

a: (3.49)

For(3.48),(3.49)wehaveused (3.5)and the bosonicna-

ture ofR bc.The operatorG [�]in (3.46)isthe full�eld

dependentpropagator.W ith (3.46)weareableto relate

derivativesw.r.t.J to those w.r.t� via

�

�Ja
= G ab

�

��b
; (3.50)

where we have used that�b;a = W ;ab = G ab.Asin the

case ofthe Schwinger functionalwe are not only inter-

ested in the ow of� but in thatofgeneralcorrelation

functions ~Iasfunctionsof�.Thisisachieved by de�ning

I[J;R]asa functionalofJ[�]:

~I[�;R]= I[J(�);R]: (3.51)

W eem phasisethat ~I isnotnecessarily 1PI,itonly isfor-

m ulated in term sofsuch quantities. Still,all1PIquan-

titiescan be constructed from the classof~I.

O ne-param eterowsfor ~I arederived by using trajec-

tories R(k). W e extend the notation introduced in the

lastsection forowsof ~I with

~Ik[�] = ~I[�;R(k)]; (3.52)

and

�k[�] = �[�;R(k)]: (3.53)

For reform ulating (3.28)in term s of ~Ik we need the re-

lation between @t~Ik = @tj� ~Ik and @tIk = @tjJIk,see also

appendix B.W ith (3.50)werewriteIk;a = G ab
~Ik
;b,and

itfollowsfrom (3.51)that

@t~Ik[�]= @tIk[J]+ (@tJ
a[�])G ab

~Ik
;b
; (3.54)

with @tJ
a[�]= @tj�J

a[�].Now we insertthe ow forIk,

(3.28),in (3.54). W ith (3.50)the operator�S 1[J;_R]=

�S a[J;_R] �

� Ja
is rewritten in term s ofG ab

�

� �b
. As it is

m oreconvenientto usean expansion in plain derivatives
�

� �b
we also em ploy the identity �S 1[J;_R]= �S 1[�; _R],

the term s that contain at least one derivative w.r.t.J

areequivalentto thosecontaining atleastonederivative

w.r.t.�.Notethatthisfailsto betrueforhigherderiva-

tiveterm s,�S n with n > 1.Togetherwith (3.50),(3.54)

the above considerations lead to the ow (3.28) as an

equation for ~Ik
�

@t�

�

(@tJ
a)G ab + �S b[�; _R]

�
�

� �b

�
~Ik[�]= � ~Ik[�];

(3.55)

where �S b is de�ned in (C.1b). It can be easily com -

puted for generalregulators. However,the higher the

order ofderivatives is in the regulator term ,the m ore

loop term sarecontained in �S 1.Forfurtherillustration

we have detailed the sim plest case ofthe standard ow

in appendix D. W e proceed by evaluating (3.55) for a

speci�c sim ple ~Ik: we use ~Ik[�]= � already introduced

via Îa =
�

� Ja
in (3.30).Forthischoice we have � ~Ik = 0

and @t~Ik = 0,and the ow (3.55)reads

@tJ
a
G ab � (�Sb[�; _R])= 0: (3.56)

Here (�S b[�;R]) is the linear expansion coe�cient of

�S 1 in a power expansion in derivatives w.r.t. �, see

also (C.1). Note that(3.56)already com prisesthe ow

equation for �k: it follows from the de�nition of the

currentin (3.45) that Jbab = (� + �S 0);a. M oreover

@t(�k
;a)= (@t�k)

;a asthepartialt-derivativeistaken at
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�xed �.Then (3.56)contracted with (�k + �S 0);ba com -

prises @t(�k;b) and is a totalderivative w.r.t.� which

can be trivially integrated. This can be best seen for

quadraticregulators(3.3)forwhich (3.56)boilsdown to

@tJ
a + (G _R G )bc�k

;cbd

a

d � �b _R ba = 0; (3.57)

see also (D.1) in appendix D. W e also rem ark that an

alternativederivation ofthe identity (3.56)solely m akes

use ofstructuralconsiderations which prove usefulfor

generalows: for 1PI ~Ik the related term in (3.55) is

not1PI,whereastheotherterm sare.Accordingly these

term s have to vanish separately 3, which im plies that

theexpression in theparenthesishasto vanish leading to

(3.56).W ith @tJ
a G ab = � (�Sb[�;_R])the coe�cientof

�

� �b
in (3.55)takesthe form

�S b[�; _R]� (�Sb[�; _R])= �S ab[�;_R]
�

� �a
; (3.58)

where�S ab
�

� �a
isthepartoftheoperator�S b contain-

ing atleastone �-derivative. �S ab followsfrom (3.58),

see also (C.1b). W ith (3.58) the operator in the ow

(3.55)is

�S 2[�; _R]= �S ab[�; _R ]
�2

��a��b
; (3.59)

that part of�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R]containing at least two �-

derivatives,and wearriveat

�

@t+ �S 2[�; _R]

�
~Ik[�]= � ~Ik ; (3.60)

for general functionals ~Ik as de�ned with (3.14) and

(3.51). The functional� ~Ik originates in the explicit t-

scaling of Î. The partialt-derivative on the left hand

side of(3.60)istaken at�xed �,and the operator�S 2,

(3.59), accounts for inserting the regulator _R into the

G reen functions contained in correlation functions ~Ik.

W e also provide a representation of�S 2[�; _R]thatonly

m akesdirectuseof�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R],

�S 2[�;_R]= �S[G �

� �
+ �; _R] (3.61)

� ([�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R];�b])

�

� �b
� (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R]);

where(G �

� �
)
b
= G bc

�

� �c
.Therelatively sim pleinsertion

operator�S 2 in term sofderivativesw.r.t.� isrelated to

thestructuraldependenceof~Ik on � and R thatis�xed

3 Strictly speaking, one also has to use that the span of 1PI ~I

generates all1PIquantities.

by the de�nitions (3.14),(3.51). In turn,changing the

de�nition ofIk,~Ik leadsto di�erentows.Theconstruc-

tion ofIk;~Ik isa naturaloneasitincludesgeneralG reen

functionsh�niasbuildingblocks.Still,itm ightbeworth

exploring the ows ofdi�erent correlation functions for

speci�cproblem s,whosesettingadm itm orenaturalvari-

ablesthan the ~Ik.

Letusnow com eback to therem ark on num ericalsta-

bility at the end ofsection IIIB. In contradistinction

to theows(3.28),(3.39)theow (3.60)relatesthescale

derivativeofacorrelation function toapolynom ialofthe

fullpropagator,�eld derivatives ofthe e�ective action

and the correlation function itself. In m ost cases both

sidesofthe ow (3.60)are bounded,ensuring num erical

stability and hence better convergence towards physics

[69].A notableexception isthecasewheretheLegendre

transform from W k to �k + �S 0
k
issingular.Thiseither

hintsata badly chosen truncation,oritrelatesto phys-

icalsingularitiesthatshow up in the propagatorG ,see

also [49]. In the scale-regim e where such a singularity

occursone m ightswitch back to the ow ofW k orSe� k

[84].In the vicinity ofSe�;ab � 0 the ows(3.41),(3.42)

arebounded.

2. Flow ofthe e�ective action

Asin the case ofthe ow equation forIk we describe

the content and the restrictions of (3.60) within basic

exam ples. From its de�nition (3.43) it follows that its

ow isclosely related to thatofW k,

@t�k[�]� @tW k[J]� �S 0[�; _R]= 0; (3.62)

where we have used (3.45) for _Ja(�a � Wk;a[J]) = 0.

Inserting theow (3.34)fortheSchwingerfunctionalwe

areled to

@t�k[�]� (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])+ �S 0[�; _R]= 0:(3.63)

M oreexplicitly itreads

@t�k[�]� _R a
�a �

X

n� 2

_R a1� � � an

�

h

(G �

� �
+ �)a1 � � � (G�

� �
+ �)an �1 � �a1 � � � �an �1

i

�an

= 0: (3.64)

The explicitform ofthe ow (3.64)allowsusto read o�

the one particle irreducibility of�k[�]asa consequence

ofthat ofthe classicalaction S[�]: the ow preserves
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irreducibility and hence it follows recursively from that

ofS[�].

AsfortheSchwingerfunctionalthereisno Îwith � ~I =

0 leading to ~Ik = �k. The related consistency equation

reads

� ~Ik[�]= �S 2[�; _R]�k

+ (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])� �S 0[�; _R]: (3.65)

The right hand side of(3.65) does not vanish for all�

im plying � ~Ik 6= 0. M oreover,in general(3.65) cannot

be deduced from a � Î polynom ialin the currentJ and

itsderivatives.Again thishighlightsthe necessity ofre-

stricting ~Ik to thoseconstructed from (3.14)and (3.51).

Sim ilarly to the derivation of the ow of W k we

can derive the ow (3.63) from that of its derivative,

�
;a

k
. W e use Îa = abJ

b. The corresponding Îk de-

rived from (3.14b) as Îa
k
= abJ

b � �S ;a[J ;R]. The

second operator �S ;a originates from the com m utator

term ab[�S;J
b]. The com m utator gives the right �-

derivative of�S[ �

� J
+ �;R]at�xed J,see appendix C.

Contracted with ab we arrive at the left derivative,

where wehavealso used the bosonicnature of�S.The

corresponding ~Ik readswith (3.45)

~Ik = �k
;a + �S 0;a[�;R]� (�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �;R]);(3.66)

M oreover,� ~Ik = 0. The choice (3.66) boils down to

~Ik = �k
;a in the standard case. For generalows the

last term on the righthand side of(3.66) is non-trivial

by itself. Indeed,itsow can be separately studied and

follows from Î = �S ;a[�

� J
;R]and F̂ = @t�S

;a[�

� J
;R].

Thisleadsto� Î = �S ;a[�

� J
; _R]and � ~Ik = (�S ;a[G �

� �
+

�; _R]).Inserting thisinto the ow (3.60)weareled to

�

@t+ �S 2[�; _R ]

�

(�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �;R])

= (�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �; _R]): (3.67)

The above equation describesthe ow ofthe functional

(�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �;R])at�xed second argum entR. Using

(3.67)within the ow of ~Ik of(3.66)itreads

@t�k
;a = � �S2[�;_R](�k + �S 0)

;a

� �S 0;a[�; _R]+ (�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �; _R]): (3.68)

Eq.(3.68)looksrathercom plicated.However,note that

�S 2 actson the currentas (�k + �S 0
k)

;a = abJ
b,see

(3.45).Hencetheevaluation of(3.68)issim pli�ed ifrep-

resenting�S 2[�; _R]in term sofJ-derivativesasallhigher

J-derivativesvanish.To thatend weusethatthesum of

allderivative term sin either� orJ coincide asin both

casesitisgiven by the operator�S � (�S).The latter

can bewritten asthesum ofallterm swith twoand m ore

derivatives,�S 2 and thelinearderivativeterm s,�S a
�

� �a

and �S a[J;_R] �

� Ja
respectively.Thisleadsusto

�S 2[�; _R]= �S 2[J;_R]

� (�Sa[�; _R]) �

� �a
+ (�S a[J ; _R]) �

� Ja
: (3.69)

The validity of(3.69)followsfrom the above considera-

tions,butalso can bedirectly proven by inserting (3.50)

in the �rstterm on the righthand side. Using the rep-

resentation (3.69)of�S 2[�;_R]in (3.68),only the term s

in the second line of(3.69)surviveas(�S 2[J;_R]J)= 0.

Furtherm ore�S c[J;_R] �

� Jc
abJ

b = (�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �; _R]),

and (3.68)reducesto

@t�k
;a = (�S b[�; _R])(�k + �S 0)

;ba
� �S 0;a[�; _R]:

(3.70)

Both term s on the right hand side of (3.70) are total

derivativesw.r.t.�a.Forthe �rstterm thisfollowswith

(3.46)and itreducesto (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R]);a. W ith this

observation wearriveat

@t�k
;a =

h

(�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])� �S 0[�; _R]

i;a
;(3.71)

which upon integration yields(3.63).

3. Standard ow

The standard ow relates to regularisations �S k[�]

quadratic in the �elds �a. W e also restrictourselvesto

bosonic R’s,thatisno m ixing offerm ionic and bosonic

�elds in the regulator. Then,the ow of ~Ik can be di-

rectly read o� from (3.60)

@t~Ik[�]+ (G _R G )bc~Ik
;cb[�]= 0: (3.72)

The ow equation for �k is extracted from ~Ik
a = �k

;a.

This ~Ik can be constructed from Îa = baJb: we get

Îk
a = baJb� Rab �

� Jb
.Insertingthisoperatorinto(3.14)

wearriveat~Ik
a = baJb � Rab�b = �k

;a.Itsow isread

o� from (3.60)as

@t�k
;a = � (G _R G )bc �k

;cba =
�
G bc

_R bc
�;a

; (3.73)

whereweagainhaveused (3.46).Theow (3.73)m atches

(3.56)and can be trivially integrated in �,

_�k = G bc
_R bc

; (3.74)
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where we have put the integration constant to zero.

Eq.(3.74)isthestandard ow equation of�k asderived

in [10](up to the norm alisation 1

2
absorbed in R). It

m atches the ow ofW k,(3.34),when using (3.46) and

the de�nition of�k in (3.53)

@t�k[�]= � @tW k[J]� _R ab
�a�b = _R bc

G bc : (3.75)

In (3.75)we have used that(@tJ
a)(�a � Wk;a)= 0,see

(3.23). Note that we could have used (3.75) instead of

evaluating ~Ik = � forderiving (3.57)with help of

@t
ba
Jb[�] = @t(�k

;a)+ _R ab
�b

= (@t�k)
;a + _R ab

�b : (3.76)

The derivatives in (3.76) com m ute as the partial t-

derivative is taken at �xed �. Indeed,it is the ow of

theSchwingerfunctionalW k which isattherootofboth

derivations. The ow of W k equals that of the e�ec-

tive Lagrangian Se� k
generating am putated connected

G reenfunctions.Therelationbetween theows@t�k and

@tSe� k
,in particularthe (in-)equivalence within trunca-

tions,has been explored in [12,13,39,69,88,89],see

also the reviews[16,17,19{22].The num ericalstability

ofthe owshasbeen com pared in [69].

Finally let us study the consistency condition (3.65)

in the presentcase. Itreads@t�k + (G _R G )bc�
;bc

k
= 0,

which doesnotm atch (3.74).Hencethereisno Îk leading

to ~Ik = �k and � ~Ik = 0. Again thisunderlinesthe im -

portanceof(3.14)fordevising ows:�rstoneconstructs

an Ik or ~Ik from (3.14).Theirow isgiven by (3.28)and

(3.60)respectively.

4. Initialcondition for generalows

For1PIcorrelation functions ~Ik the lhsof(3.60)con-

sistsof1PIgraphsin thefullpropagatorG .Furtherm ore,

(3.60)isonly oneloop exactif@2x�S k[x]doesnotdepend

on x,thatisforn � 2,see also [47].Forn = 2 the ow

(3.60)boilsdown to theow (3.72),whereas@t~Ik = 0 for

n = 1. For n > 2 we have higher loop term s in (3.60).

Appropriately chosen R a1� � � an renderallloops�nite. In

the class of R that provide m om entum cut-o�s, these

loopscan be localised aboutthe cut-o� scale. Then the

ows (3.60) are �nite and num erically tractable,shar-

ing m ostoftheadvantageswith thestandard ow (3.72)

with n = 2. Indeed,for speci�c physicalproblem s,in

particulartheorieswith non-linearsym m etries,the gen-

eralchoicein (3.60)can pay-o�.However,weem phasise

thatforgeneralowsthelim itR ! 1 hasto bestudied

carefully. Here,it is understood that R ! 1 entails a

speci�c lim it procedure characterised by som e param e-

ter,i.e.thestandard m om entum regularisation R k ! 1

fork ! �. Forpracticalpurposesan accessible lim itof

the e�ective action �k isrequired asitusually servesas

the initialcondition forthe ow.In particularregulator

term s�S k[�]that,afterappropriate�eld rescaling,tend

towards�niteexpressionswhich arem orethan quadratic

in the �eldsrequire som e care. The generalcase can be

classi�ed asfollows.Fora regularisation �S ofa theory

with classicalaction S[̂’]and a given lim it procedure

R ! 1 we can �nd �eld transform ations �̂ ! f(R)�̂

with f(R ! 1 )= 0 thatrenderS + �S �nite:

lim
R ! 1

(S + �S)[f(R) �̂]= Ŝ[̂�]: (3.77)

ForR thatdivergeforall�̂-m odesŜ onlydependson �S.

In the standard case with �̂ = ’̂ and Ŝ[̂�]= Ŝab �̂a�̂b

with �eld-independent Ŝab,thee�ectiveaction �k tends

towardstheclassicalaction S ofthetheory 4.In general,

the corresponding e�ective action �k tendstowards

�[�;R]! S[’(�)]+

�
�
�
�det

@�

@’
(�)

�
�
�
�+ �̂[�]; (3.78a)

where �̂ isgiven by

�̂[�]= � ln

�Z

[d�̂]e� Ŝ [̂�+ �]+ Ŝ[�]+ �̂a Ŝ
;a
[�]

�

; (3.78b)

and [d�̂]isthe at �̂-m easure including renorm alisation

e�ects. The term in the exponentcom prisesthe Taylor

expansion ofŜ[� + �̂]about� leaving outthe �rsttwo

term s,

�
X

n� 2

1

n!
�̂an � � ��̂a1 Ŝ

a1� � � an : (3.79)

The representation (3.78b) relates �̂ to a W ilsonian ef-

fective action. W e em phasise that h�̂i 6= �,the m ean

�eld com puted from the path integral(3.78b)isnotthe

originalm ean �eld.Indeed wecom pute

�̂;a[�]= (�a � ĥ�bi)Ŝ
;ba

: (3.80)

Eq.(3.80)also entailsthat�̂ hasno classicalpartdueto

theclassicalaction Ŝ[�]in theexponentin (3.78b).O nly

4 M ore precisely all power-counting irrelevant couplings tend to

zero.
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those lim its (�S k;Ŝ)adm itting the com putation ofthe

e�ectiveaction �̂in (3.78b)providesuitableinitialcondi-

tionsfortheow (3.60).They lead to consistentowsas

de�ned in [47].Thestandard lim it(�S k;S
ab�a�b)leads

to a �-independent�̂:the explicitintegration of(3.78b)

gives 1

2
lndetSab up to renorm alisation term sstem m ing

from [d�̂]. Such a ow wascoined com plete ow in [47]

asit connectsthe classicalaction with the fulle�ective

action. The ow provides for the com plete integration

ofquantum e�ects,and the theory isdeterm ined by the

param eters in the classicalaction S. The requirem ent

ofconvexity ofthe e�ective action constrainsthe setof

param etersin S,which can beevaluated with help ofthe

regulatordependence,see [49]. The generalcase (3.78)

with non-trivial,but accessible �̂ was coined consistent

ow.Eq.(3.78)alsocoverstheinterestingclassofproper-

tim e ows [50{54],where �̂ com prises a fullnon-trivial

quantum theory [45{48]. A detailed discussion of the

generalsituation willbe given elsewhere.

D . G eneralvariations

In theprevioussectionswehavestudied one-param eter

ows (3.11). These ows can be used to com pute ob-

servables in the fulltheory starting from sim ple initial

conditionslike the classicalorperturbation theory. For

thequestion ofstability oftheow oritsdependenceon

background �eldspresentin theregulatorwearealso in-

terested in generalvariations (3.9) ofthe regulator. In

particular functionaloptim isation as introduced in sec-

tion V isbased on studying generalvariationsw.r.t.R.

These variations are also usefulfor the investigation of

physicalinstabilities[49].They can bestraightforwardly

derived with the generalisation of(3.16):

F̂ [J; �

� J
]= �R

a1� � � an
�

�Ra1� � � an
Î[J; �

� J
]; (3.81)

with

� Î[J; �

� J
]=

�

�R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an
;Î[J; �

� J
]

�

: (3.82)

The corresponding F̂ [J; �

� J
;R]follows with the com m u-

tator

�

�R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an
;R

b1� � � bn �

� Jb 1
� � ��

� Jb n

�

= �R
a1� � � an �

� Ja1
� � ��

� Jan
(3.83)

as

F̂[J; �

� J
;R] (3.84)

=

�

�R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an
+ �S[ �

� J
;�R]

�

Î[J; �

� J
;R]:

W ith (3.81)and (3.84)the derivation ofone-param eter

owsin the previoussectionsdirectly carriesoverto the

present case. Therefore we read o� the response ofIk

and ~Ik to generalvariations from (3.28) and (3.60) re-

spectively:

�

�R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an
+ �S 1[J;�R]

�

I[J;R]

= �I[J;�R]; (3.85)

and

�

�R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an
+ �S 2[�;�R]

�

~I[�;R]

= � ~I[�;�R]; (3.86)

with � ~I[�;�R]= �I[J(�);�R].ForthechoiceR = R(k)

and �R = dt_R theows(3.85),(3.86)reduceto theone-

param eterows(3.28),(3.60).

IV . R EN O R M A LISA T IO N G R O U P FLO W S

A . R G ow s ofgeneralcorrelation functions

The ows (3.28) and (3.60) com prise the successive

integrating-outofdegreesoffreedom in a generalquan-

tum theory. The standard exam ple isthe integration of

m om entum m odes, but the form alism allows for m ore

generalde�nition ofm odes.ThecurrentJ and theregu-

latorR couple to �̂(’̂),which isnotnecessarily the fun-

dam ental�eld �̂ = ’̂. In any case,with R we have in-

troduced a furtherscalek,thusm odifying theRG prop-

ertiesofthe theory. M oreover,atany in�nitesim alow

step k ! k � �k there is a naturalk-dependent repa-

ram eterisation of the degrees of freedom . Taking this

reparam eterisation into accountshould im prove num er-

icalstability. Hence the appropriate choice of ~I� atthe

initial scale � is a�ected by the proper book keeping

ofthe anom alous scaling,which becom es crucialin the

presence of�ne-tuning problem s. It also is relevant for

studying �xed point solutions of the ow. Hence the

representation ofRG rescalingsin the presenceofa reg-

ulatoris a m uch-studied subject,e.g.[34{44,114,115].
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From theform alpointofview canonicaltransform ations

on the functionalspace govern both RG rescalings and

generalows presented here. This point ofview shall

be developed elsewhere. In m ost practicalapplications

an appropriate k-dependent RG rescaling is sim ply in-

corporated by hand,see reviews[15{23]. W e em phasise

that contrary to claim s in the literature the incorpora-

tion ofRG rescalingsisnota m atterofconsistency but

rather one ofnum ericalstability and optim isation. W e

willcom eback to thisissuelaterin chapterV.

The form alism introduced in the previouschapteral-

lowsustoderiveRG equationsin thepresenceofthereg-

ulator.In generalwedealwith theoriesthatdepend on a

num beroffundam entalcouplings~g,which also includes

m ass param eters. W e are interested in the response of

the theory to an in�nitesim altotalscalechangeofsom e

scale s,e.g.s = k,the ow param eter,ors = �,where

� is the renorm alisation group scale ofthe fulltheory.

Thecouplingsand thecurrentsm aydepend on thisscale,

~g = ~g(s),Ja = Ja(s).An in�nitesim alvariation isintro-

duced by the operator s d

ds
. Here we consider a general

linearoperatorD s with

D s = s@s + g
i
jgi@gj + 

J

a
bJ

b �

� Ja
; (4.1)

with

D sW = 0;

where the partials-derivative is taken at �xed J (and

~g),see appendix B,and the anom alous dim ensions J

do not m ix ferm ionic and bosonic currents. W ith J-

independent m atrices  we only consider linear depen-

dences ofthe currents. M ore generalrelations are eas-

ily introduced but should be studied separately in the

speci�c situation that requires such a setting. Stillwe

rem ark that non-linear relations can be reduced to lin-

ear ones by coupling additionalcom posite operators to

the currents. A relevantnon-trivialexam ple for(4.1)is

s@s = �@� with renorm alisation scale (or cut-o� scale)

� ofW [J;0]and g;J the corresponding anom alousdi-

m ensions ofcouplings and �elds respectively. W e also

could use s@s = �@� + @t. W e em phasise thatthe oper-

atorD s accountsform orethan m ultiplicativerenorm al-

isation.The m atricesg;J arenotnecessarily diagonal

and the m ulti-index a possibly includescom posite oper-

ators.Hence(4.1)naturally includestherenorm alisation

ofcom positeoperators(e.g.in N PIows)ore�ectsdue

to additive renorm alisation. The operator D s does not

com m ute with derivatives w.r.t.J. StillD sW = 0 can

beeasily lifted to identitiesforgeneralN -pointfunctions

with

D sW ;a1� � � aN
= (D sW );a1� � � aN

�

NX

i= 1


J

b

ai
W ;a1� � � ai�1 b ai+ 1� � � aN

; (4.2)

wherewehaveused the com m utator

[D s;
�

� Ja
]= � 

J

b
a

�

� Jb
: (4.3)

Thederivation ofD s-owsforfunctionalsIk isdonealong

the sam e lines asthatofthe t-ow in section III. First

wede�ne an operator F̂ sim ilarly to (3.16)with

F̂ = D sÎ and � Î = [D s;Î]: (4.4)

W ith D sW k = 0 it follows that Fk = �I k which does

notvanish in general.W eshallusethatstill�I k = 0 for

Î = 1.Theonly furtherinputneeded isthecom m utator

ofthe regulatorterm �S with the di�erentialoperator

D s de�ned in (4.1).Foritsdeterm ination wecom pute

[
J

a

bJ
b �

� Ja
;R

a1� � � an �

� J
a1
� � ��

� Jan
]

= � n
J

a1
bR

ba2� � � an �

� J
a1
� � ��

� Jan
: (4.5)

where we have used the sym m etry properties (3.4) of

R. Eq. (4.5) enables us to com pute the com m utator

[D s;�S]. For the sake ofbrevity we introduce a short

hand notation forthesym m etrised contraction of with

R,

(
J
T)a1� � � an =

nX

i= 1


J

ai
bT

a1� � � ai�1 b ai+ 1� � � an ; (4.6)

fora given n.The com m utatorof�S with the di�eren-

tialoperatorD s takesthe sim pleform

h

D s;�S[
�

� J
;R]

i

= �S[ �

� J
;(D s � 

J
)R]: (4.7)

W ith the above preparations the derivation ofthe RG

ow boilsdown to sim ply replacing _R in thecom m utator

(3.19)with (D s� 
J
)R and allowing fora non-zero Fk =

�I k.W e �nally arriveat

(D s + �S 1[
�

� J
;(D s � 

J
)R])Ik = �I k ; (4.8)

where� Î = [D s;Î].Theterm �I k containsthes-scaling

inicted by theoperator Î,and �S 1Ik containstheaddi-

tionalscaling inicted by the operator�S.In sum m ary

(4.8) com prises generalscalings in the presence ofthe

regulator,and reduces to the ow (3.28) for s = k,up
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to an additionalk-dependentRG rescaling.W ealso em -

phasisethatforthe derivation of(4.8)only thelinearity

ofthe operatorD s hasbeen used.

An explicit exam ple for the content of (4.8) is pro-

vided by the RG equation ofN -point functions I
(N )

k
=

h�a1 � � � �aN
iasde�ned in (2.11).Then D s = D �,im ple-

m enting RG rescalings in the fulltheory. Furtherm ore

we assum e thatthe operator�S doesnotspoilthe RG

invariance ofthe theory,i.e.the com m utator(4.7)van-

ishes.The requirem entson the regulatorR leading to a

vanishing com m utatorare furtherevaluated in the next

section IV B. The RG equation for Ik is read o� from

(4.8) as (D � + N J
b
a1
)(I

(N )

k
)ba2� � � aN

= 0, where �I k

producestheexplicitscalingN  oftheN -pointfunction.

This is the usualRG equation forN -pointfunctions as

expected.Forconnected N -pointfunctionsitisputdown

in (4.2).

The generalequation (4.8) sim pli�es in the case of

quadraticregulators,
�

D s +
1

2
[(D s � 

J
)R]

ab �

� Ja
�

� Jb

+ �a [(D s � 
J
)R]

ab �

� Jb

�

Ik = �I k; (4.9)

where

[(D s � J )R]
ab = D sR

ab � 2
J

a
c R

cb
: (4.10)

In the last equality in (4.10) we have used R ab =

(� 1)abR ba and the factthatJ doesnotm ix ferm ionic

and bosonic currents. The general s-scaling of the

Schwinger functionalfor quadratic regulator is derived

sim ilarly to the ow (3.37):we use Î = �

� Ja
which leads

to �I k = � 
J

b
aW k;b. M oreover we have D sW k;a +


J

b
aW k;b = (D sW k);a.Insertingthisinto(4.8)wearrive

at

�
D sW k +

1

2
(G bc + �b�c)[(D s � 

J
)R]bc

�

;a
= 0: (4.11)

Upon integration weareled to

D sW k = � 1

2
(G ab + �a�b)[(D s � 

J
)R]ab: (4.12)

Eq.(4.12)entailstheresponseofthetheory to a general

scalingincluding theow (3.28)aswellasRG rescalings.

For s = � (4.12) expresses the m odi�cation ofthe RG

equation D �W [J;0]= 0 in thepresenceoftheregulator.

B . R G ow s in term s ofm ean �elds

W e proceed by turning (4.8) into an equation form u-

lated in term sof1PIquantitiesand �elds. Thisisdone

by repeating the steps in the derivation of(3.60),and

hence we shorten the details. Firstwe lift(3.54)to op-

eratorsD s. Thisrequiresthe de�nition ofthe action of

D s on functionalsF [�]asprovided in appendix B:

D s = (s@s + g
i
jgi@gj + �

b
a�b

�

� �a
): (4.13)

W ith ~Ik = Ik[J(�)]we rewriteD s
~Ik in term sof~Ik as

D s
~Ik[�]= D sIk[J]+

�
(D s � 

J
)J[�]

�a
G ab

~Ik
;b[�];

(4.14)

where (
J
J)a = 

J

a
bJ

b. In (4.14) we have used that

D sjJIk = D sIk � (
J
J[�])aIk;a. In case D s stands for

a totalderivative w.r.t.s,the second term on the right

hand sideof(4.14)hasto vanish,(D s� 
J
)J = 0.Then,

keeping track of dependences on � or J is irrelevant.

W ith (4.14)weget

(D s + �S 2[�;(D s � 
J
)R])~Ik[�]= � ~Ik � �b ~Ik

;b
;

(4.15a)

where

� b = (D sJ)
a
G ab + (�S b[�;(D s � 

J
)R]): (4.15b)

W e em phasise that� in D s
~Ik isatourdisposal. Now,

asin the case ofthe t-ow for ~Ik,we sim plify the above

equation by solving itfor ~Ik = � following from Îk =
�

� J
.

Then,D s
~Ik = �� and � ~Ik = � 

J
�.Thisleadsto

� b = � (� + 
J
)ab�a : (4.16)

Inserting this into (4.15) the D s-ow equation for ~Ik

reads

(D s + � a
�

� �a
)~Ik + �S 2[

�

� �
;(D s � 

J
)R]~Ik = � ~Ik ;

(4.17)

where

D s + � a
�

� �a
= s@s + g

i
jgi@gj � 

J

b

a �b
�

� �a
: (4.18)

The dependence on � hascom pletely dropped out. Its

r̂olehasbeen taken overby� 
J
.In otherwords,however

we choose the �elds � to scale under D s,the RG ow

(4.15)showsitsnaturalRG scalinginduced by D sW = 0

and D sJ = 
J
J.Forthet-owsstudied in section IIIthis

translates into @t� = 0, corresponding to the natural

choice � = 0. As � is at our disposalwe take the

naturalchoice

� = � 
J
; (4.19)
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forwhich � b � 0.W ith the choice(4.19)wearriveat

(D s + �S 2[�;(D s + �)R])~Ik[�]= � ~Ik[�]; (4.20)

where � ~I derived from (3.14) with � Î = [D s;Î].

Eq. (4.20) is the �-based representation of (4.8), and

hence com prisesgeneralexplicitand im plicitscalingsin

thepresenceoftheregulator.A specialcasearethoses-

scalingswith (D s + �)R = 0 leading to �S 2
~Ik = 0.For

thesechoicesofthepairs(R ;D s)thes-scalingofthereg-

ularised theory rem ainsunchanged in thepresenceofthe

regulator. IfD s standsfora scale-sym m etry ofthe full

theory such asthe RG invariancewith s= �,regulators

with (D s + �)R = 0 preserve the RG propertiesofthe

fulltheory,see [42,43].W e shalldiscussthisinteresting

pointlaterin section VIIIB.

The above equations (4.8),(4.20) can be straightfor-

wardly lifted to include generalvariations (3.85),(3.86)

by

D s ! D R = �R
a1� � � an

�

�Ra1� � � an

�
�
�
�
s

+ �sDs (4.21)

with variations �R(k) about R(k) and �s(R;�R);s(R).

TheoperatorD R standsforthetotalderivativew.r.t.R,

hence using D R in (3.86)sim ply am ountsto rewriting a

totalderivative w.r.t R in term s ofpartialderivatives.

Thesegeneralvariationsareim portantifitcom esto sta-

bility considerationsoftheow aswellasdiscussing�xed

pointproperties.

W eclosethissection by illustrating thecontentofthe

RG ow (4.20)within som eexam ples.Firstwenotethat

by following the lines ofthe derivation for the t-ow of

�k, (3.63),we can derive the RG ow ofthe e�ective

action. It is given with the substitutions @t ! D s and

_R ! (D s + �)R in (3.63). For quadratic regulators

(4.20)reducesto

D s
~Ik +

1

2
(G [(D s + �)R]G )ab ~Ik

;ab = � ~Ik ; (4.22)

where

[(D s � �)R]
ab = D sR

ab + 2�
a
c R

cb
: (4.23)

TheD s-ow ofthee�ectiveaction � k isderived with the

choice Îa = abJ
b. Thisleadsto ~Ia

k
= �k

;a and � ~Ia
k
=


J

a
b�k

;b. By also using the com m utator [D s;
�

� �a
] =


J

a
b

�

� �b
weareled to

�
D s�k �

1

2
G bc[(D s + �)R]

bc
�

;a
= 0: (4.24)

Thisistrivially integrated and wearriveat

D s�k =
1

2
G bc[(D s + �)R]

bc
; (4.25)

wherewe havesetthe integration constantto zero.The

lhs of (4.25) can be projected onto the anom alous di-

m ensions with appropriatederivativesw.r.t.�eldsand

m om enta. Then the rhs is som e linear com bination of

’s. These relations can be solved for the ’s,see e.g.

[36,42,43].W ith the choices= � and (D � + �)R = 0

we are led to the equation D ��k = 0,the regularised

e�ective action satis�esthe RG equation ofthe fullthe-

ory. This interesting case is further discussed in sec-

tion VIIIB.

V . O P T IM ISA T IO N

An im portant aspect concerns the optim isation of

truncated ows. O ptim ised ows should lead to results

asclose aspossible to the fulltheory within each order

ofa given system atic truncation schem e. This is inti-

m ately linked to num ericalstability and theconvergence

ofresults towards physics as already m entioned in the

context ofRG rescalings in the last section. By now a

largenum berofconceptualadvanceshavebeen accum u-

lated [60{71],and are detailed in sections V B,V C. In

particular [64]o�ers a structuralapproach towards op-

tim isation which allows for a construction ofoptim ised

regulatorswithin generaltruncation schem es.Stillafully

satisfactory set-up requiresfurtherwork.In the present

section we take a functionalapproach,which allows us

to introduce a generalsetting in which optim isation can

accessed.Thisisused toderiveafunctionaloptim isation

criterion,which adm itstheconstruction ofoptim ised reg-

ulatorsaswellasproviding a basisforfurtheradvances.

A . Setting

The present derivation ofows is based on the exis-

tenceofa �niteSchwingerfunctionalW and �nitecorre-

lation functionsO [�]forthefulltheory.Thesequantities

are m odi�ed by the action ofan R-dependentoperator,

O [�]! O [�;R]with O [�]= O [�;0],see section IIIA.

O ne-param eter ows (3.86) connect initial conditions,

that are wellunder control,with the fulltheory. For

m osttheoriesthese owscan only be solved within ap-

proxim ations.Typically truncated resultsforcorrelation

functions O [�;0]show som e dependence on the chosen

ow trajectory R(k)notpresentforfullowsby de�ni-

tion.Naturally thequestion ariseswhetherwecan single
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outregulatorsR(k)thatm inim isethisnon-physicalreg-

ulatordependence.

Consider a generalsystem atic truncation schem e: at

each orderofthissystem aticexpansion weincludeaddi-

tionalindependentoperatorsto ourtheory,thussucces-

sively increasing the num ber ofindependent correlation

functions.Ateach expansion step thesecorrelation func-

tions take a range ofregulator-dependent values. This

regulatordependenceshould berathersm allifthe trun-

cation schem eiswelladapted to thephysicsunderinves-

tigation. In extrem alcases the truncation schem e m ay

only workforasub-setofwell-adapted regulatorsbutfail

forothers. An optim isation ofthe truncation schem e is

achieved ifateach successiveexpansion step and forthe

set ofcorrelation functions included in this step we ar-

riveatvaluesthatareascloseaspossibleto thephysical

onesofthe fulltheory.In allcasessuch an optim isation

ofthetruncation schem eiswished forasitincreasesthe

reliability and accuracy ofthe results,in the extrem al

casediscussed aboveiteven ism andatory.

G eneralcorrelation functionsO [�]areeithergiven di-

rectly by ~I[�]or can be constructed from them as the

~I includeallm om entsoftheSchwingerfunctional,~I(N ),

see (2.11). From now on we restrict ourselves to ~I[�].

M ostrelationsdirectly generalisetocorrelation functions

O [�],in particularto physicalobservables,exceptthose

whose derivation exploitsthe owsof ~I. The constraint

ofquickestconvergence can be castinto the form ofan

equation on thesingleiteration stepswithin agiven trun-

cation schem e.W eexpand a correlation function ~I[�;R]

in ordersofthe truncation

~I
(i)

k
[�;R]= ~I

(i� 1)

k
[�;R]+ � (i)~Ik[�;R]; (5.1)

where� (i)~I addsthecontribution oftheith order.W ith

addingthesubscriptk and keepingthevariableR wewish

to m ake explicit the two qualitatively di�erent aspects

ofthe R-dependence of ~I(i)[�;R]. Firstly,the ~I(i)[�;R]

depend on the functionalform ofR(k) that singles out

a path in theory space. Secondly,k is specifying that

point on the path belonging to the value k ofthe cut-

o� scale ranging from k=� 2 [0;1]. Ifwe could endow

the space oftheories with a m etric,optim isation could

bediscussed locally asa stationary constraintateach k.

Theresulting owsaregeodesicows,and k turnsinto a

geodesicparam eter.Fornow weputasidetheproblem of

de�ninganaturalm etricornorm onthespaceoftheories,

butweshallcom eback to thisim portantpointlater.

The fullcorrelation function in the physicaltheory is

given by ~I[�]= ~I
(1 )

0 [�;R]and showsno R-dependence

exceptfora possibleR-dependentrenorm alisation group

reparam eterisation,not present for RG invariant quan-

tities. Therefore,optim isation ofa correlation function

~I at a given order i ofan expansion schem e is sim ply

m inim ising the di�erence

m in
R (k)

k~I[�]� ~I
(i)

0 [�;R]k = m in
R (k)

k

1X

n= i+ 1

� (n)~I0k; (5.2)

on the space ofone-param eter ows R(k). An optim al

trajectory R opt(k) is one where the m inim um (5.2) is

achieved. As already m entioned in the last paragraph,

forthe generaldiscussion we leave aside the subtlety of

specifying the norm k:k. The constraint(5.2)also �xes

thefreedom ofRG rescalingsfora given ~I with �xed RG

schem ein the fulltheory.

How can such an optim isation (5.2) be achieved? A

prioriwe cannot estim ate how close to physics the re-

sults are, that were obtained with a speci�c regulator

and truncation step. Ifwe could,we knew the physical

resultsin the �rstplace and there would be no need for

any com putation.Hencean optim isation oftheith order

within a generaltruncation schem e has to be based ei-

theron structuralaspectsoftheow oron an evaluation

ofsuccessive truncation steps;both proceduresallow to

evaluate(5.2)within thegiven ith order.Forcorrelation

functions ~I with

k

1X

n= i+ 1

� (n)~Ik=

1X

n= i+ 1

k� (n)~Ik; (5.3)

wecan reduce(5.2)toaconstrainton ~I(i) atagiven order

i. The m inim um in (5.2) is approached for regulators

m inim ising each term k� (n)~Ik separately. In this case

optim ised regulatorsR opt(k)arethose with

k� (i)~I0[�;R opt(k)]k = m in
R (k)

k� (i)~I0[�;R(k)]k; (5.4)

for alm ost alli;�. Eq.(5.4) is the wished for relation

applicable at each order ofthe truncation. Note that

(5.4) also elim inates the freedom ofa k-dependent RG

scaling ofgeneralcorrelation functions.Itpicksoutthat

im plicitRG scaling which m inim isesthenorm of� (i)~I0.

O ne could argue that an optim isation with (5.4) possi-

bly givescloseto optim alconvergenceeven if(5.3)isnot

strictly valid: in the vicinity ofoptim alregulatorssub-

leading orders ~I� ~I(i+ 1) are sm allin com parison to the

leadingrestterm � (i)~Iand apartialcancellationbetween

them should nothave a big im pacton the optim isation.

Stillit is dangerous to rely on such a scenario. For its
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im portancewediscussthegeneralsituation m oreexplic-

itly: assum e thatwe dealwith m m ax observables�
phys
m ,

m = 1;:::;m m ax,builto� som esetof~I[�;R]’s.Exam ples

are criticalexponents,physicalm asses,particle widths

etc.. W ithin the ith orderofa given truncation schem e

and a ow trajectory R(k)weget�
(i)
m [R]takingvaluesin

an interval[�m in
m

(i)
;�m ax

m
(i)
].Byconstruction theextrem -

isation picksouteither�m in
m

(i)
or�m ax

m
(i)
.Thisprocedure

entailsan optim isation if�physm 2/ [�m in
m

(i)
;�m ax

m
(i)
](sub-

ject to the correct choice ofthe closest extrem um ). In

turn,if�physm 2 [�m in
m

(i)
;�m ax

m
(i)
]a procedurepicking out

the boundary points decouples from optim isation,only

bychanceitprovidesclosetooptim alresults.Indeed this

scenario is likely to be the standard situation athigher

order ofthe truncation schem e. An indication for this

case is the failure of�nding coinciding extrem a for all

observables,in particularifthese extrem a are farapart.

The resolution ofthis problem calls for an observable-

independentoptim isation based on (5.2).

Theevaluation oftheoptim isation (5.2)ism oreconve-

nientin adi�erentialform .Thisequation can bedirectly

derived from (5.2). However,there existsan alternative

point of view which m ight also be fruitful: truncated

owsm ay be am ended with functionalrelationsvalid in

thefulltheory.Thehopeistocarry oversom eadditional

inform ation from thefulltheory thatisnotpresentin the

truncation ofthe ow. This is the idea behind the use

ofsym m etry relationssuch asSTIstogetherwith ows.

In thecontextofoptim isation thekey relation isthereg-

ulatorindependence ofthe fulltheory. By construction

theend-pointsofone-param eterows ~I[�]= ~I0[�;R]are

correlation functions in the fulltheory, being trivially

independent ofthe path R(k) in regulator space: k is

a furthervariableofR and any localvariation ofsuch a

path aboutaregulatorR a1� � � an k doesnotchange ~I0[�;R].

M oreover,in section IV we have seen that there is the

freedom ofk-dependent RG scalings ofthe fulltheory,

and the apparentindependence of~I[�]= ~I0[�;R]on the

path R(k)forfullowsisexpressed in the relation

�R
a1� � � an k

�~I0[�;R]

�Ra1� � � an k
= � (ln�)D�

~I0[�;R]; (5.5)

forall~I[�]. The variation on the lhsof(5.5)standsfor

the totalderivative w.r.t.R a1� � � an k also including possi-

ble R-dependentRG scalingsasin D R ,(4.21). The rhs

of(5.5)accountsfora possibleintegrated R-dependence

oftherenorm alisation schem eatk = 0:��(R;�R);�(R).

ForRG invariant ~I[�]the rhsof(5.5)vanishes. ForRG

variant ~I[�]the rhs can always be absorbed in an ap-

propriate rede�nition ofthe variation w.r.t.R,though

technically thism ightbe di�cult. The relation of(5.5)

to the optim isation (5.2) is provided by enforcing (5.5)

already for the ith order ofthe truncation schem e and

absorbing the RG scaling on the rhs in an appropriate

rede�nition ofthe R-variation. Also assum ing (5.3) we

areled to

�R
a1� � � an k

�k~I0[�;R]� ~I
(i)

0 [�;R]k

�Ra1� � � an k
= 0; (5.6)

which isthedi�erentialform of(5.2).Eq.(5.5)isan inte-

grability condition fortheow.Itsrelation to reparam e-

terisationsoftheow and theinitialcondition ~I[�;R(�)]

becom em oreevidentby using

~I0[�;R]= ~I� [�;R]+

Z 0

�

dk

k
@t~Ik[�;R]: (5.7)

Inserting (5.7)in (5.5)leadsto

D R
~I[�;R]

�
�
�
R (�)

+

Z 0

�

dk

k
@t

h

D R
~I[�;R]

i

R (k)

= � (ln�)D�
~I0[�;R]; (5.8)

with D R de�ned in (4.21). The integrand in (5.8) is a

totalderivative,and with using that �RjR = 0 = �� the

lhs in (5.8) equals the rhs. A variation of the initial

regulatorR(�)in generalentailsthat ~I[�;R(�)]cannot

be kept �xed by adjusting an appropriate RG scaling.

Forexam ple,a di�erentm om entum dependenceofR(�)

leadstodi�erentcom positeoperatorscoupled tothethe-

ory via �S,and hence physically di�erenttheories.For

su�ciently large regulatorsthese di�erencesare usually

sub-leading. Neglecting this subtlety we conclude that

in generala changeofregulatorwith a vanishing rhsand

�xed initialconditions ~I[�;R(�)]entails a k-dependent

RG scaling ofthe ow.

B . P rinciple ofM inim um Sensitivity

Forthesakeofsim plicity weonly discusscouplings�’s

and notgeneralfunctionals ~I orO .Eq.(5.6),evaluated

for one or severalobservables �m ,m = 1;:::;m m ax,at

som eorderiofa given truncation schem ecan beviewed

as a constraint for truncated ows. This im plies the

search for localextrem a ofobservables �m in regulator

space.However,notknowing �phys we have to resortto

(5.5),m ostconveniently written as

�R
a1� � � an k

��m

�Ra1� � � an k
= 0: (5.9)
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Eq.(5.9)can be seen as a sym m etry constraintassug-

gested in the lastsection orasan optim isation with the

assum ption (5.3). As a constraint,(5.9) can have sev-

eralsolutionsornone(theextrem um could bea pointon

theboundary in regulatorspace).Eq.(5.9)in itsintegral

form ,only allowingglobalchangesalongthefullow tra-

jectory,isrelated to theprincipleofm inim um sensitivity

(PM S)[59],which hasbeen introduced to thefunctional

RG in [60],forfurtherapplicationssee [61{63]. Itslim -

itations have been discussed in [66]. Practically such a

PM S extrem um hasbeen evaluated bycom putingobserv-

ables �1;:::;�m m ax
for a class ofregulatorsR(�1;:::;�j)

labelled with �1;:::;�j. Strictly speaking,m m ax should

increase with the orderiofthe truncation,asthe num -

berofobservablesincrease with the orderiofthe trun-

cation schem e. The functionalderivativesw.r.t.R turn

into ordinary ones and we are left with the problem of

�nding a coinciding extrem um for these �. As already

m entioned before,even ifthey existatall,theseextrem a

need not coincide. There are severaloptions ofhow to

proceed in such a situation.W e can constrain the setof

regulatorsby �xing the value ofsom e �1;:::;�r to their

physicalvalue to allorders of the truncation, thereby

sacri�cing a part ofthe predictive power. Such a pro-

cedure resolves(ifr isbig enough)the abovem entioned

problem and the optim isation is done for the other ob-

servables�r+ 1;:::;�m m ax
in thissm allersetofregulators,

see [60]. O ne also could argue thatoptim ised valuesfor

each ofthese variablesare obtained attheirextrem a.A

regulatorthatoptim isesthe ow of�1 isnotnecessarily

optim ising that for other �m . This idea has been used

in [63]and in generalrequiresthe use ofsupplem entary

constraints. Both procedureshave to be used with care

as already discussed in generalin the last section V A.

W ithin the presentexplicitprocedurethisanalysishints

atseveralshort-com ings:�rstly,�xingthevaluesofrob-

servablesdoesnotnecessarilylead tosm allow operators

�S 2,and possibly constrainsthe valuesfor�r+ 1;:::;�m

to regions that are far from their physicalvalues. Sec-

ondly,non-coinciding optim alregulatorsalso could hint

at a badly working truncation schem e,or badly chosen

�m .W eem phasiseagain thatsearching fora solution of

(5.9)forsom e variable ~I(i) equalsan optim isation (5.2)

only as long as the physicalvalue ~I(1 ) is not included

in the range ofpossible values of ~I(i). It is m ainly for

thisreason thatan observable-independentoptim isation

iswished for.

C . Stability criterion

The above m entioned problem s are also directly re-

lated to the factthatthe preceeding use of(5.5),(5.9)is

nota constructiveone;itdoesnotallow usto devisean

optim alregulatorthat lim its the contribution ofhigher

ordersofthe truncation by construction. M oreover,an

optim isation asin section V B alwaysinvolvesconsider-

able num ericale�ort. A constructive optim isation cri-

terion,directly based on the fundam entaloptim isation

condition (5.2)and on thestructureofthefunctionalRG ,

has�rstbeen suggested in [64]. The construction there

also em phasises the link between optim isation,optim al

convergence and globalstability ofthe ows. W e shall

show laterin section V D thatthecriterion developed in

[64{68]relatesto the localuse of(5.5).

The key point in [64]is the observation that optim i-

sation ofany system aticexpansion im pliesquickestcon-

vergenceoftheexpansion towardsphysics.Consequently

we can turn the question of optim isation into that of

quickest convergence. The latter allows to devise con-

structive optim isation conditions. In [64]itwaspointed

outthatforthestandard ow (3.73)any such expansion

includesan expansion in powersofthe propagatorG =

1=(�
(2)

k
[�]+ R).Hencem inim isingthenorm ofthepropa-

gatorG relatestostability and fastestconvergence.Con-

siderregulatorsintroducingan IR cut-o�with R = R(p2)

asdiscussed attheend ofsection IIIA.Thenorm im plic-

itly used in [64]istheoperatornorm on L2:kG [�0;R]k =

supk k
L 2

= 1fkG [�0;R] kL 2
g,where k kL 2

= (
R
j j2)1=2

is the L2-norm . The norm kG [�0;R]kL 2
is directly re-

lated to thebiggestspectralvalueofG at�0,and hence

is sensitive on the growth of the m axim um of G n for

n ! 1 . A canonicalchoice for�0 isa �eld m axim ising

kG [�;R]k on the space of�elds�. W ithin a truncation

schem e that uses an expansion in powers ofthe �eld a

naturalchoice for �0 is the expansion point. Reform u-

lating the optim isation criterion of [64]in the present

setting leadsto

fR stabg =

n

R with kG [�0;R]kL 2
� kG [�0;R

0]kL 2

8 R 0 and R 0(k2e�)= R(k2e�)= ck
2
e�

o

: (5.10)

The norm alisation constant c is at our disposal. The

condition R 0(k2
e�
) = ck2

e�
is required for identifying a

param eterk0(ke�)atwhich the norm ofthe propagator

istaken. Eq.(5.10)allowsto constructoptim ised regu-

latorsforgeneraltruncations schem es,even though the
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key dem and ofstability m ightnecessitatesupplem entary

constraints,see e.g.section VIIIE. At a given order it

singlesouta setofstability inducing regulatorsas(5.10)

does not restrict the shape ofR stab. An optim isation

with (5.10)entailsin the lim itoflarge truncation order

the PM S condition (5.5),ifthe latteradm itsa solution

[66].Ifthe PM S condition hasseveralsolutions,by con-

struction (5.10) is likely to pick out that closer to the

physicalvalue.

Thecriterion (5.10)hasvery successfully been applied

to thederivativeexpansion [67,68],wherealsotheabove

statem entshave been checked. In itsleading order,the

localpotentialapproxim ation (LPA),a particularly sim -

ple optim ised regulatorisprovided by

R opt(p
2)= (k2 � p

2)�(k2 � p
2); (5.11)

where� isthe Heavisidestep function.By now (5.11)is

thestandard choicein the�eld.Itisa solution of(5.10)

with k2e� = 1

2
k2 and c = 1. As a solution of(5.10) in

LPA it only is optim ised for the LPA but not beyond,

ashasbeen already rem arked in [65].Beyond LPA a so-

lution to (5.10) has to m eet the necessary condition of

di�erentiability to the given order. The related supple-

m entary constraint is provided in (8.42). Solutions to

(5.11) with (8.42) exist,being sim ple enhancem ents of

(5.11)[71]. W e add that(5.11)workswithin truncation

schem eswhere the fullm om entum dependence ofcorre-

lation functionsisincluded from the onset.

D . Functionaloptim isation

In sum m ary m uch has been achieved for our under-

standing aswellastheapplicability ofoptim isation pro-

cedureswithin the functionalRG .Still,the situation is

not fully satisfactory,in particulargiven its key im por-

tanceforthereliability offunctionalRG m ethods.In the

presentsection weexploitthefunctionalequation (5.5)to

devisean optim isation criterion based on stability aswell

as discussing in m ore detailthe link between stability-

related criteria and the PM S condition. W e also aim at

the presentation offundam entalrelations and concepts

that are possibly helpfulfor m aking further progressin

thisarea.

1. Localoptim isation

So farwehaveonly discussed theim plicationsof(5.5)

in its integrated form as done within the PM S optim i-

sation in section V B. Such a procedure alwaysrequires

the integration ofthe ow and hence involvesconsider-

ablenum ericale�ort.O n thepracticalside,theclassesof

regulatorsusually used forthe PM S are notsu�ciently

dense forresolving the localstructure: forthe standard

choice ofa m om entum regulator we param eterise quite

generally R(p2)= p2r(x)with x = p2=k2.Then,a varia-

tion ofR isavariation ofrand assuch an integralcondi-

tion asitim pliesavariation atallscalesk.Consequently

aresolution ofthelocal(in k and ai)inform ation of(5.5)

isonly obtained forregulatorclassesfRg which include

asdi�erencesR 1� R2 sm eared outversions�� ofthedelta

function in k:(R 1 � R2)
a1� � � an k / ��(k � ke�)�R

a1� � � an .

Itisconvenientto include these variationsfunctionally:

evaluating (5.5) for variations localin k we turn (5.5)

into a localcondition on ~I[�;R]. Assuch itisthe local

form oftheintegrability condition (5.5)and can beread

o� from (5.7)and (5.8),

I

�~I[�;R]= 0; (5.12)

the integralin (5.12)describing a sm allclosed curve in

the space ofregulators. W ithin truncations,(5.12)is a

non-trivial,physically relevantconstraint. Forexam ple,

gradientowscease to be gradientowswithin trunca-

tions that violate (5.12). In turn,this property is kept

intactifsatisfying (5.12).A consequenceof(5.5)and its

localform (5.12)is

�R
a1� � � an k

0�~I[�;R(k)]

�Ra1� � � an k
0
= D R

~I[�;R(k)]; (5.13)

for all ~I[�;R(k)] and variations �R that vanish at �.

The righthand side in (5.13)accounts for a totalscale

variation ofthe end-point R(k) with D s as de�ned in

(4.21). W e em phasise again that (5.12) and (5.13) are

non-trivialconstraintswithin truncations. M oreover,at

�nite k 6= 0;1 the rhs in generaldoes not agree with

� (ln�)D�
~I[�;R(k)]even forfullows,asalready m en-

tioned in section IIIA: �rstly,a generalvariation w.r.t.

R leads to the ow (4.20) with (4.21), a specialcase

being the one param eter ow (3.60) with �R = dk@kR

and D s = @t. Secondly,in the presence oftwo di�er-

ent regulator functions R;R 0 at som e �xed scales k;k0

the two regularised theoriescannotcom pletely agree as

they di�erby theircoupling to di�erentcom positeoper-

ators�S[�;R]and �S[�;R 0]. Stillitm ightbe possible

to identify hyper-surfaces ofregularised theories at the

sam e physicalcut-o� scale ke�. So fark wasjusta pa-

ram eterlabelling one-param eterows,only itsend-point
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k = 0 (and to som e extend R = 1 ) de�ning a speci�c

theory. For k 6= 0 this is a priorinot clear,the trivial

exam plebeing two m om entum regularisationsR(p2)and

R 0(p2)= R(c2p2)=c2.O bviouslyk cannotbethephysical

cut-o� scale in both cases. In this trivialcase itissim -

pleto identify therelativee�ectivecut-o� scaleforR;R 0

with k = ke� and k0(ke�)= cke�.In generalthe natural

relation k0(k)islessobvious,apartfrom notbeingunique

anyway.Neverthelessletusassum eforthem om entthat

we have overcom e this subtlety. Then we can de�ne a

variation ofR on hyper-surfacesfR ? gkeff = fR(k(ke�))g

regularising the theory under investigation at the sam e

physicalcut-o�scaleke�.Stability oftheow isachieved

by m inim ising its action on the set fR ? g and (5.13)

translatesinto

�R
a1� � � an k

0

?

�~I[�;R]

�Ra1� � � an k
0

�
�
�
�
�
R = R stab

= � ln�D�
~I[�;R stab];

(5.14)

lifting (5.5)to non-vanishing regulators. Eq.(5.14)isa

non-trivialconstraintalready forfullows.Subjectto a

given foliation ofthe spaceoftheorieswith fR ? g forall

cut-o� scaleske�,(5.14)entailsm axim al(in-)stability of

the ow at its solutions R stab. W ith (5.13) we rewrite

(5.14)as

D R ?

~I[�;R]

�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0; (5.15)

where we have absorbed the RG rescaling on the rhsof

(5.14) in D R ?
= D R (�R = �R? ). A solution R stab(k)

of(5.15)is achieved by varying the ows ofvariables ~I

in regulatorspace. In its form (5.15)itcannotbe used

to construct regulators R stab. To that end we have to

rewrite (5.15) as a criterion on the ow operator �S 2.

Thisisdone asfollows: ifa one-param eterow ~Ik[�]=

~I[�;R(k)]obeysthe constraint(5.15)for allk,so m ust

@t~Ik. Varying @t~Ik with �R? itfollowswith (3.60)and

(5.15)that

�

D R ?
�S 2[�; _R]

�
~I[�;R]

�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0; (5.16)

wherewe haveused that@t and D R com m uteup to RG

scalings.Form ostpracticalpurposestheRG scalingwill

be neglected and (5.16)boilsdown to

�R
a1� � � an

?

��S 2[
�

� �
;_R]

�Ra1� � � an

~I[�;R]

�
�
�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0: (5.17)

Finding a globally stable one-param eter ow R stab(k)

am ounts to dem anding the validity of (5.16) for all ~I

and k.Thisim pliesthatthe variation of�S 2 in the di-

rections�R? hasto vanish atallscalesk and allindex

valuesa1 � � � an,that is pointwise zero. Clearly there is

thedangerofoverconstrainingtheregulator.In practical

applicationswelim itourselvesto a restricted setof~I for

which wesolve(5.16).Asany truncation schem eisbased

ontheassum ptionofdom inanceofcertaindegreesoffree-

dom therelated f~Irelg should betaken.Then thechoices

R stab(k)lead to extrem a ofthe action of�S 2[
�

� �
;_R stab]

on f~Irelg forallscalesk.Such a ow,ifitexists,iseither

m ost stable (m inim al�S 2) or m ost unstable (m axim al

�S 2). Eq.(5.16) im plem ents the PM S condition (5.5)

on f~Irelg,asthe k-ow vanishesidentically atk = 0 and

integrating(5.16)overallscalesstilliszero.W ealsoem -

phasise that(5.16)de�neslocal(in-)stability. W e could

haveglobalextrem aattheboundaryofthehyper-surface

fR ? g de�ned with ke�.

2. O ptim isation and e�ective cut-o� scale

Sofarwehavenot�xed thehyper-surfacesfR ? gwhich

am ountsto thede�nition ofa m etricon thespaceofreg-

ularised theories. Before em barking on a discussion of

naturalde�nitionsofsuch m etricswe would like to elu-

cidate the subtleties within a sim ple exam ple: assum e

we restrictourselvesto the setofregulatorsgiven by a

speci�cow R base(k)and possiblym om entum dependent

RG rescaling ofR base(k). Then the de�nition ofa nat-

ural(relative)physicalcut-o� scale isuniquely possible;

the set ofregulators fR ? gk is de�ned by those regula-

torswith correlation functions ~I[�;R]thatonly di�erby

RG rescalings (�xed physics) from ~I[�;R base]. Note in

this context that the RG scalings also change the �eld

�. The fR ? gk cover the restricted space ofregulators

we started with,and by de�nition (5.16)issatis�ed for

allR 2 fR ? gk. This should be the case astheir physi-

calcontentisindistinguishable. In turn,ifwe had cho-

sen another foliation the result would have been di�er-

ent. Then,necessarily R(k);R(ck)2 fR ? gk foratleast

one regulator R and (5.16) di�erentiates between them

even though theone-param eterowsR(ck)and R(k)are

the sam e.Suitable foliationsarethose wherethe hyper-

surfacesfR ? g do notcontain such pathologies.

Sofark isonlyaparam eterthatprovidesascaleorder-

ingwithoutidentifyingphysicalscales(exceptfork = 0).

Consequently we have to answerthe question ofhow to

de�ne the distance d oftwo points R and R 0 in theory

space given by theirsetofcorrelation functions I[�;R],
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I[�;R 0],orm oregenerally O [�;R],O [�;R 0].To thatend

wede�ne

dO [R;R
0]= sup

�2S

fkO [�;R]� O [�;R0]kg; (5.18)

where the suprem um is taken in an appropriate space

of �elds S, and we have to specify an appropriate

norm k:k. A natural choice for S is the con�gura-

tion space of the theory under investigation. How-

ever,the de�nition (5.18) only is usefulif dO is �nite

for alm ost all R;R 0. This can be achieved by turn-

ing O ! f(O ) in an operator or functionalthat has a

spectrum that is bounded from below and above, e.g.

O ! 1=(C + jO j2) with positive constant C . Alterna-

tively, one can restrict the space of �elds �, e.g.with

� 2 SC = f�jjkO [�;R]k;kO [�;R 0]k < C g. Here,the

constantC < 1 isintroduced to getrid ofsingular�elds

with O [�;R]= 1 that possibly would render the dis-

tance d = 1 forallR,R 0. O bviously allowing forthese

�eldswould spoiltheconstruction.W ecould also evalu-

atethenorm in (5.18)fora speci�ccon�guration � = �0

with S = f�0g.Thisisan appropriatechoiceif�0 could

be singled outby the truncation schem e,e.g.asthe ex-

pansion pointin an expansion in powersofthe �eld.

Asgeneralows(4.20)for ~Ik depend on �
(n)

k
via �S 2

which isthecrucialinputfortheoptim isation,a natural

choice for O is the e�ective action O [�;R]= �[�;R]�

�[0;R] 5,or its second derivative �(2). O fcourse,any

correlation function ~Ik (or set ofcorrelation functions)

that entails the fullinform ation about the theory and

has no explicit regulator dependence is as good as the

abovesuggestion.From now on wedrop thesubscriptO ,

keeping itonly ifdiscussing a speci�c choice forO .The

distanced between two regularisation pathsR(k);R 0(k0)

ofa theory atthe e�ective cut-o� scale k = ke� isgiven

by

d[R;R 0](k)= m in
k0

d[R(k);R 0(k0)]; (5.19)

which im plicitly de�nestherelativee�ectivecut-o� scale

k0(k)asthatk0forwhich them inim um (5.19)isobtained

d[R(k);R 0(k0(k))]= d[R;R 0](k): (5.20)

In generald[R;R 0](k)= d[R 0;R](k0(k))6= d[R 0;R](k).A

priori,k0(k) is not necessarily continuous. Indeed one

5 In (3.74) we have put an integration constant to zero,here we

choose it to be � �[0;R ]. At �nite tem perature the e�ective ac-

tion � cannot be renorm alised that way as �[0;R ]is related to

the therm alpressure.

can even construct pathologicalregulators that lead to

discontinuitiesin k0(k). In m osttheoriessuch subtleties

are avoided by using regularity restrictions on the reg-

ulators R(k) such as m onotony in k: R(k) � R(k0) for

k < k0.

The basic building block ofthe ow operator�S 2 is

thefullpropagatorG = 1=(�(2)+ R),and itwould seem

naturalto use dG . However,dG [R;R
0]does notqualify

directly form easuring the distance: forphysically close

regularisationsR;R 0thedistanced�(2)[R;R 0]isnecessar-

ily sm all6. Then,dG [R;R
0]isdeterm ined by the di�er-

ence (R � R0)evaluated in the regularised regim ewhich

hasno physicalim plication.Still,dG can beturned into

a sim ple relation forthe e�ective cut-o� scaleke� with

dG ;sup[R;1 ]= kG [R]ksup =
1

Z�

k
dim G

e�
; (5.21)

with

kG [R]ksup = sup
�

fkG [�;R]kL 2
g; (5.22)

wherethesuprem um istaken in con�guration space.The

norm k:kL 2
isthe operatornorm on L2 already used for

the criterion (5.10). In (5.21) dim G is the m om entum

dim ension ofG ,e.g.dim G = � 2 forbosonsand dimG =

� 1forferm ions.Z� isthewavefunction renorm alisation

ofthe �eld �,and m akesthe de�nition ofke� invariant

underRG rescalings.In m ostcasesthe norm (5.22)will

beevaluated in m om entum spacewhereitreadsexplicitly

kG [R]ksup = sup
�;k k

2
= 1

( �Z

p

�
�G [�;R] 

�
�2(p)

� 1=2
)

:(5.23)

Note thatthe use ofZ� is notnecessary aslong asone

uniquely �xes the endpoint ofthe ows,the theory at

vanishing regulator. Ifone allows for sim ultaneous RG

rescalingsofthe ow trajectoriesthe prefactorin (5.21)

arranges for an RG invariant ke�. For including rela-

tiveRG rescalingsoftrajectoriesthesuprem um in (5.21)

also hasto be taken overRG transform ations.Form ost

practicalpurposes these m ore generalscenariosare not

ofinterest.

The expression k
dim G

e�
relates to the biggest spectral

value the propagatorG [�;R]can achieveforall�elds�.

Thereforeke� isthe sm allestrelevantscale and hence is

6 M ore precisely this applies to the distance d
f(� (2))

[R ;R 0]where

the function jf(x)jisbounded from above.
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thee�ectivecut-o�.In thelim itk ! 0 thee�ectivecut-

o� scaleke� tendstowardsthesm allestm assscalein the

theory 7 .

As an exam ple we study a scalar theory with R

in the leading order derivative expansion: �k[�] =
R �

1

2
�p2� + Vk[�]

�
. For regulators providing a m om en-

tum cut-o� wecan adjustk asa physicalcut-o� scaleby

taking asa referenceregulatorthe sharp cut-o�

R sharp(p
2)= p

2(1=�(p2 � k
2)� 1): (5.24)

ForR sharp itisguaranteedthatk
2 isthem om entum scale

below which � m odesdo notpropagate.Inserting (5.24)

in (5.21)with Z� = 1,the e�ective cut-o� scaleis

ke�(k)=

q

k2 + V
(2)

k;m in
; (5.25)

where V
(2)

k;m in
is the m inim alvalue for V

(2)

k
. Hence,in

theories with a m ass gap the e�ective cut-o� scale ke�

does not tend to zero but settles at the physicalm ass

scaleofthetheory.In thepresentexam plek2
e�
(k = 0)=

V
(2)

0;m in
,the m inim um ofthe second derivative ofthe full

e�ective potential. Note thatthe fulle�ective potential

isconvex and hence V
(2)

0;m in
� 0.

3. O ptim isation criterion

Theanalysisoftheprevioustwo sectionsallowsto put

forward a generaloptim isation criterion in a closed form :

D R ?

~I[�;R]

�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0; (5.26a)

with

fR ? g=

�

R with kG [R]ksup =
1

Z�

k
dim G

e�

�

;(5.26b)

where ~I[�;R]arecorrelation functionsin thegiven order

ofthetruncation.Thenorm k:ksup and thee�ectivecut-

o� ke� have been introduced in (5.21). For the sake of

com pleteness ofthe de�nition (5.26) we recallits prop-

ertieshere:dim G isthem om entum dim ension ofG ,and

the e�ectivecut-o� ke� isrelated to thebiggestspectral

7 In a regim e with anom alousm om entum scaling G / p
dim G � 2��

one should rather de�ne kG [R ]ksup = k
dim G � 2��

e�
=Z� with di-

m ensionfulZ�.

value ofthe propagatork
dim G

e�
=Z� . The norm in (5.26)

isthe suprem um ofthe L2 operatornorm ,

kG [R]ksup = sup
�

fkG [�;R]kL 2
g; (5.27)

see also (5.23). Ifthe theory or the truncation schem e

adm its a naturalexpansion point �0,the suprem um in

(5.27)m ightbesubstituted by evaluatingthepropagator

at�0,e.g.a con�guration �0 forwhich the m inim um of

the e�ectivepotentialisachieved.

Asshown in section V D 1,theconstraintin (5.26)can

berewritten asthe constraintofm inim alaction of�S 2,

(5.16):

�

D R ?
�S 2[�;_R]

�
~I[�;R]

�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0: (5.28)

The criterion (5.26)is not bound to speci�c truncation

schem es. The trivialstarting point at R � 1 is eval-

uated for ke�(R � 1 ) = 1 (assum ing dg < 0), the

end-pointatR � 0 representsthe m assgap ofthe the-

ory,ke�(R � 0)= (k1=�(2)ksup)
1= dim G . The m onotone

param eterke� de�nes the e�ective cut-o� scale and in-

terpolatesbetween the classicaltheory atke� = 1 and

thefulltheory atke�(0).Ifthetheory undergoesa phase

transition,in particularifitis�rstorder,the m onotony

of ke�(k) within truncations is at stake. If this hap-

pens it hints at a truncation schem e that is not well-

adapted. Nonetheless it can be dealt with in (5.26),it

sim ply dem andsa m orecarefulcom parison ofregulators

at an e�ective cut-o� scale de�ned by (5.27). Indeed,

such pathologies can be avoided ifrestricting the space

ofregulatorsto thosewith m onotony in k,R(k)� R(k0)

fork < k0which entailsthatregulatorsim plem enta true

m ode(scale)ordering.Therearefurthersecondaryregu-

larity constraints,butwedo notwantto overburden the

criterion (5.26)with technicalities.

Thegeneralform oftheoptim isation criterion (5.26)is

achieved by substituting kG ksup by a generalnorm dO as

de�ned in (5.19).Forexam ple,an interesting option can

be found in [75]. In m ostcasesthe norm (5.27)applied

to G supposedly isthenaturalchoice:thepropagatorG

isthe key inputin �S 2,any iterativetruncation schem e

involves powers of G and hence the im portance of its

suprem um isenhanced within each iteration step 8.

Evenin itsform (5.28)theoptim isation criterion(5.26)

showssom e dependence on the correlation function un-

8 Firstinvestigationswithin LPA revealthe suggested equivalence

ofdi�erentchoices fordO ,see also [70].
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derinvestigation. Bearing in m ind the discussion about

observable-independentoptim isation we apply this idea

to (5.28). First ofall,�S 2 depends on �(2) (and pos-

sibly higher derivativesof�). The functionaloptim isa-

tion im plies(5.26)forthese correlation functionswhich

m axim isesthephysicscontentof�S 2.Consequently the

derivativein (5.28)istaken at

D R ?
�(2)

�
�
�
R stab

= 0: (5.29a)

Eq.(5.29a)facilitatesthe evaluation of(5.28)asitonly

requirestheevaluationofderivativesw.r.t.theexplicitR-

dependence.An optim isation foralm ostallrelevantcor-

relation functions ~I within a given truncation orderim -

pliesthevanishing oftheoperatorD R ?
�S 2[�; _R]on the

span ofthese ~I.Assum ing thatwe can em bed thisspan

in a norm ed vector space V~I
we arrive at a correlator-

independentoptim isation



D R ?

�S 2[�; _R]




R = R stab

= 0; (5.29b)

with (5.29a) with the operator norm k:k on V~I
. The

optim isation (5.29)m inim isesthe action of�S 2 on cor-

relation functions ~I within a given truncation order.The

representation (5.29)allowsfora clearunderstanding of

the result ofthe optim isation with the exam ple ofthe

two-pointfunction. Eq.(5.29a)entailsthatforoptim al

regulatorsR stab thespectrum of�(2) atthee�ectivecut-

o�scaleke� isascloseaspossible(forthesetofregulators

R ? (ke�))to thatofthefulltwo-pointfunction atk = 0:

thephysicscontentof�(2) isoptim ised.Italso im pliesa

m onotoneevolution ofthespectralvaluesof�(2) foropti-

m alregulators.In case �(2) hasnegativespectralvalues

attheinitialscale,e.g.anon-convexpotential,theabove

investigationslead to one k-independent spectralvalue,

up to RG rescalings.

The criterion (5.26),(5.29)can be rewritten asa sim -

ple criterion on the fullpropagatorand the fullvertices.

Foritsim portanceand forthesakeofsim plicity wecon-

centrateon the standard ow (3.72)with

�S 2 = (G _R G )bc
�

� �c

�

� �b

= @tj�(2)(G � G0)bc
�

� �c

�

� �b
; (5.30)

whereG 0 isanappropriateR-independentnorm alisation,

thatleadsto well-de�ned insertionsforcorrelation func-

tions ~I ifapplying (G � G0)
�
2

� �2
. In the presence ofa

m assgap a possiblechoiceise.g.G 0 = G [�;R = 0].The

partialt-derivative at�xed �(2) com m uteswith D R ?
at

R stab.There,D R ?
= D R ?

j�(2).Now weusethatthesec-

ond functionalderivative �2=��a��b doesnotvanish on

alm ostall~I.Thereforea vanishing norm (5.29b)im plies

k@tj�(2) D R ?
j�(2)(G � G0)kR = R stab

= 0: (5.31)

The norm in (5.31) derives from the operator norm on

V~I,and henceisrelated to thetruncation schem e.A so-

lution ofkD R ?
j�(2)(G � G0)kR = R stab

= 0forallk im plies

a solution of(5.31).Consequently wesearch forextrem a

on the spectrum of the positive operator G . Now we

use thatthe positive operatorG vanishesidentically for

R = 1 andtendstowardsthefullpropagatorG [�;R = 0]

with positivespectrum atvanishingregulator.Then with

(5.29b)and (5.31)we conclude thatoptim alowsm ax-

im ise G at a given ke� for allspectralvalues,with the

constraintthat� @tG � 0 isapositiveoperator.Thelat-

terconstraintguaranteesthatthe m axim isation isglob-

ally valid forallk. W e conclude thatoptim alowsare

thosewhereG [�;R]isalready ascloseaspossibleto the

fullpropagatorfora given cut-o� scale ke�. Thiscrite-

rion can be castinto the form

d�� (G )[R stab;0]= m in
R ?

d�� (G )[R ? ;0]; (5.32a)

forall� 2 lR
+
with fR ? g asde�ned in (5.26),and �� is

de�ned via itsaction on eigenvectorsj �G iofG

��(G )j �G i=

h

� + (�G � �)�(� � �G )

i

j �G i;(5.32b)

with Heavisidestep function �(x)9.Theoperator�� used

in (5.32a)resolvesthefullspectralinform ation ofG .The

criterion (5.32a) entails the constraint that G [�;R stab]

takestheclosestspectralvalues(according to thenorm )

to the fullpropagatorG [�;0]forallR 2 fR ? g,starting

from the boundary condition G [�;1 ]= 0,or alterna-

tively atG [�;0].Thisim pliesa m inim isation oftheow,

as wellas m onotony ofthe spectralvalues ofG in k:

G [�;0]� G [�;R]. These considerationsenable usto re-

form ulate(5.32a)withoutrelying on the fullpropagator

G [�;0].W e areled to

k��(�
(2)[R stab]+ R stab)k = m in

R ?

k��(�
(2)[R ? ]+ R ? )k

(5.32c)

forall� 2 lR
+
.W erem ark thatin deducing (5.32c)from

(5.32a)we haveagain used � @tG � 0 and �(2)[R = 0]�

9 �� isrequired to bea bounded operator.H enceforgeneralnorm s

used in d[R ;R 0](5.32b)hastobem odi�ed,seee.g.section V IIIE.
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0. Ifthe distance d is de�ned with the L 2-norm in the

given orderofthetruncation,(5.32c)isalsoconveniently

written as

d�� (G )[R stab;1 ]= m ax
R ?

d�� (G )[R ? ;1 ]: (5.33)

Note that in general(5.32c) can be written as (5.33)

and som e supplem entary constraints depending on the

norm used in (5.32c),see e.g.section VIIIE. For each

norm these supplem entary constraints are straightfor-

wardly derived from (5.32a).

Eq.(5.32)isa sim pleoptim isation procedureindepen-

dentofthecorrelation functions ~I underinvestigation.It

already works without com putations offullow trajec-

tories. In its form the criterion (5.26)hasalready been

successfully applied to Landau gauge Q CD [128, 129],

see also section VIIIC. W e em phasise again that the

appropriate norm relates to the truncation used. The

aboveanalysisextendsto generalregulators.There,one

also hasto takeinto accounttheevolution ofhigherver-

tices�(n).TheirpropertiesunderR ? -variationsatR stab

derive from (5.29a)by taking �eld-derivatives. Spectral

considerationsarem oreinvolvedbutitcan beshownthat

an optim isation forgeneralregulatorsim plies(5.32).

W e close the section with som e com m entsconcerning

the generality of(5.26),the existence ofsolutions,and

itsconnection to the criterion (5.10)10:

the de�nition ofthe setR ? in (5.26b)guaranteesthe

existenceofR stab forageneralexpansion schem e:within

any given truncation schem ethesetoffR ? g isbounded

by possiblysm ooth m odi�cationsofthesharp cut-o�and

the optim alcut-o� (5.11)as functions on the spectrum

of�(2) and for spectralvalues �(�(2)) � Z�k
� dG
e�

. To-

getherwith positivity and m onotony oftheregulatorsR

thisprovesthe existenceofa stablesolution of(5.26),if

neglectingtheR ? -variation of�
(2)

k
.Indeed such aproce-

dure de�nesa furthertruncation schem e on top ofthat

athand. Note also thatpossibly one hasto introduce a

�-ordering: we search for a solution to (5.32a),(5.32c)

for a given � on the sub-space ofsolutions to (5.32a),

(5.32c)for�0< �.

The argum ent above fails for generalisations of reg-

ulator functions where the dem and of positivity and

m onotony ofthe regulator are dropped. Still,for rea-

sonablechoicesthesetR ? sweepsoutbasically thearea

10 Foritsconnection to thePM S condition (5.9)wereferthereader

to the discussion below (5.17).

bounded by,possibly sm ooth m odi�cation,ofthe sharp

cut-o� and theoptim alcut-o� (5.11).However,itisnot

guaranteed anym orethattheboundary curvesarethem -

selves in R ? . Therefore,a strict extrem isation for all

m om enta (spectralvalues)asdem anded in (5.26)m ight

failfor generalisations of (5.26). M ore details willbe

provided elsewhere.

Both criteria,(5.10)and (5.26),arebased on thesam e

key idea ofglobalstability.In (5.10)thesetofregulators

fR ? g is de�ned by norm alising the regulators at som e

m om entum . Then the inverse gap kG [R;�0]kL 2
ofthe

fullpropagatoris m inim ised. In (5.26) the set ofregu-

latorsfR ? g is de�ned asthose with the sam e m axim al

spectralvalue (inversegap)kG [R]ksup and the action of

the ow operator�S 2 ism inim ised. W ith (5.10)one is

com paringregulatorswith di�erente�ectivecut-o�scales

but,roughly speaking,close physicscontent. Then,op-

tim alregulatorsare those where this physics contentis

achieved for the biggest e�ective cut-o� scale. In turn,

with (5.26) we com pare regulators leading to the sam e

e�ective cut-o� scale and single out those that lead to

correlation functionsasclose aspossible to those in the

fulltheory.

V I. A P P LIC A T IO N S T O FU N C T IO N A L

M ET H O D S

In thischapterwediscussim m ediatestructuralconse-

quencesofthe setting developed so far. Firstofallthis

concernsthe interrelation offunctionalm ethodslike the

generalows studied here, Dyson-Schwinger equations

[149{157],stochasticquantisation [158{160],and theuse

ofN PI e�ective actions [161{177]. Allthese m ethods

havem etim pressivesuccessin thelastdecade,in partic-

ularifitcom estophysicswhereaperturbativetreatm ent

inherently fails. Here,we discuss structuralsim ilarities

aswellasfunctionalrelationsbetween these approaches

thatopen a path towardsa com bined useaswellasnon-

trivialconsistency checks ofrespective results. W e also

highlightthe im portantaspectofpracticalrenorm alisa-

tion schem esthatcan be derived from generalowsfor

either DS equations or N PI m ethods. However,given

the scope ofthe present work we only outline the rele-

vant points,leaving a m ore detailed analysis to future

work.
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A . FunctionalR G and D S equations

1. DSEsas integrated ows

Form ally Dyson-Schwinger equations (2.14) are inte-

grated ows. They constitute �nite functionalrelations

between renorm alisedG reen functionsaswellasbarever-

tices. They have been successfully used forthe descrip-

tion oftheinfrared sectorofQ CD form ulated in Landau

gauge,initiated in [149,150],fora review see[151].This

approach is also tightly linked to a sim ilar analysis in

stochasticquantisation [158{160].

M orerecently,theseinvestigationshavebeen extended

to �nite tem perature Q CD, e.g. [157] and the review

[156].The form al�nitenessofthe DS equationsism ore

intricate if solving them within truncations [149{157].

Here, we discuss Dyson-Schwinger equations and their

ow in the presence ofa standard regulatorcoupled to

thefundam ental�elds.Thisallowsustoconstructagen-

eralconsistent BPHZ-type renorm alisation ofDS equa-

tionsfrom integrated owsbeing valid beyond perturba-

tion theory. The extension ofthe resultsto the general

setting isstraightforward.

Recallthe DS operator Î given in (2.14)with �̂ = ’̂,

the source J coupled to the fundam ental�elds: ÎD SE =

J � �S

��̂
.Inserting thisinto (3.14)leadsto

~IaD SE[�;R]= �;a[�;R]� hS;a[̂�]i� 0 (6.1a)

with

Î
a
D SE[J;

�

� J
;R]= J

a �
�S

�’̂a
� 2Rab

�

�Jb
: (6.1b)

Note thathS;a[̂’]iin (6.1a)hasto be read asa function

of�a.The ow of ~ID SE isgiven by (3.60)and reads

�

@t+ �S 2[
�

� �
;_R]

�
~ID SE = 0: (6.2)

The �rst term in the DSE (6.1) �k
;b already satis�es

(6.2),see (3.71).Thisleavesuswith the separateow

�

@t+ �S 2[
�

� �
;_R]

�

hS;ai= 0: (6.3)

Eq. (6.3) also follows directly from considering Î =

S;a[�

� J
]. By construction the corresponding correlation

function ~I satis�esthe ow equation (3.60)and isgiven

by ~I[�;R]= hS;ai. From the above identities we also

relatet-derivativesof�k
;a and hS;ai,i.e.

@t�k
;a + �S 2[

�

� �
;_R]hS;ai= 0; (6.4a)

aswellas

@thS
;ai+ �S 2[

�

� �
;_R]�k

;a = 0: (6.4b)

Eq. (6.4) highlights the aspect of the functional RG

as a di�erentialDSE.The use of the above identities

(6.1),(6.2)and (6.3)istwofold. Firstly they allow usto

relate DSEs and ow equations in sim ilar truncations,

hence providing non-trivialconsistency checks for both

approaches. Secondly they open a path towardsa com -

bined use offunctionalRG s and DSEs dwelling on the

advantageousfeaturesofboth.Forexam ple,an infrared

analysiswithin both functionalapproachesusually pro-

videsasetofpossiblesolutionswhoseintersection ispos-

sibly unique.In Q CD thiscan be directly achieved by a

�xed pointanalysisof(6.4a)alongthelinesin [128,129].

2. Renorm alisation

Furtherm ore the ow equation in its integrated form

can be used to setup an explicitrenorm alisation proce-

dure within generaltruncation schem es. Such a renor-

m alisation is not necessarily m ultiplicative but gener-

alisesthe BPHZ renorm alisation ofperturbation theory

to generalexpansions.Asitrelieson a functionalequa-

tion forthee�ectiveaction itsconsistency isguaranteed

by construction.Henceitispossibleto deriveconsistent

subtraction schem esforDyson-Schwingerequationsfrom

the integrated ow in a given truncation.

W eillustratetheabovestatem entswithin thestandard

ow (3.75)forthee�ectiveaction.Assum ethatwehave

solved the theory within the ith orderofa given general

truncation schem e,leading to �
(i)

k
. G enerally the ow

can be written as

@t�= _R ab
G ab = � 1

2
@t(lnG )aa �

1

2
_�
;ab

k
G ab: (6.5)

In itsintegrated form thisleadsto

�k = �� �
1

2
(lnG )aaj

k

�
� 1

2

Z k

�

dt_�
;ab

k
G ab: (6.6)

The integrated ow (6.6) represents an integralequa-

tion for the e�ective action �k with the boundary con-

dition �� . Note that its solution for a given k re-

quires its solution for k0 2 [k;�]. As such it consti-

tutes a Dyson-Schwinger equation. It provides an ex-

plicit(re)norm alisation procedureinvolvingtwodi�erent

aspects.Firstly thechoiceofa �niteboundary condition
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�� im plicitly renorm alisesthe theory: it ensures �nite-

ness.Therenorm alisation conditionsforthefulle�ective

action,i.e.�xing the relevantoperators(of�0)atsom e

renorm alisation scale� translatetosim ilarconditionsfor

�k forallk. In particularitschoice atk0 = 0 relatesto

an appropriate norm alisation atk = �. Ascan be seen

from therepresentation oftheintegrated ow in (6.6)the

renorm alisation is done in a BPHZ-type way with sub-

tractions� 1

2
lnG (k0= �)+ (� � � S),the t-integralalso

com prisessom esub-leading subtractions.

W ith (6.6)wehaveresolved the notoriousconsistency

problem for explicit renorm alisation procedures within

Dyson-Schwingerequations.Practically itcan be solved

within an iteration of �k about som e zeroth iteration

step �k;0 for k 2 f�;0g,e.g.� k;0 = Scl,the classical

action. ThisworksforpathsR(k),forwhich the initial

condition �� issu�cientlyclosetotheclassicalaction,an

exam ple being regulatorsR im plem enting a m om entum

regularisation with � setting a high m om entum scale.

An interesting option arenon-trivial�k;0 thatalready

incorporate som e non-trivialphysicscontentofthe the-

ory underinvestigation.Ifthezeroth iteration step isal-

readyclosetothefullsolution thenum ericale�ortism in-

im ised. Accordingly such a procedure bene�tsfrom any

inform ation already collected by otherm eansaboutthe

physicscontent.In com parison to the standard (num er-

ical)solution ofDS-equationsinvolving m om entum inte-

grationsone hasto perform an additionalt-integration.

In generalthisisbound to increase the num ericalcosts.

However,this additionalintegralcom es with the bene-

�t that now the integrand is localised in m om enta and

twhich stabilisesthe num erics. Indeed,the above ideas

have been used forresolving the infrared sectorofQ CD

within theLandau gaugethusfurtheringtheevidencefor

theK ugo-O jim a/G ribov-Zwanzigercon�nem entscenario

in this gauge [128, 129], and providing a generalcon-

sistentrenorm alisation procedure forrelated DS-studies

[151,152]. This aspectwillbe furtherdiscussed in sec-

tion VIII. W e also rem ark that the present analysis

can beextended tothestochasticquantisation [158{160].

Thereithelpsthatwedo notrely on an explicitpath in-

tegralrepresentation.Thisshallbe detailed elsewhere.

Stillthequestion ariseswhether(6.6)can beused m ore

directly for setting up a renorm alisation procedure for

functionalequations in the fulltheory at k = 0,solved

iteratively within a given generaltruncation schem e

�
(i)

k
[�;R]= �

(i� 1)

k
[�;R]+ � (i)�k[�;R]; (6.7)

as introduced in (5.1) for general ~Ik. Assum e we have

m anaged to construct regulators R that lead to a sup-

pression ofm odesin the path integralrelated to orders

i > ik of our truncation schem e. As an exam ple we

takethederivativeexpansion.Herewecan useregulators

thatsuppressatk = � allm om entum -dependent�elds,

i� = 0. By decreasing k we add m ore and m ore deriva-

tives,ik ! 1 with k ! 0,eithercontinuously switching

on their e�ects oradding m ore and m ore derivativesin

discretesteps.

IfR im plem ents the truncation in discrete steps the

ow only isnon-zeroatthediscretesetofki.Integrating

the ow from ki < k1 < ki+ 1 and ki+ 1 < k2 < ki+ 2 we

arriveat

�(i+ 1) = �(i)� 1

2

�

(lnG )(i+ 1)aa � (lnG )(i)aa

�

� 1

2

Z k2

k1

dt_�;abG ab: (6.8)

Eq.(6.8)recursively im plem ents the renorm alisation at

a given orderi+ 1 ofthe truncationsby subtraction of

appropriateterm softhe orderi.Naively the integralin

(6.8)can be perform ed as _�;ab only isnon-zero atki+ 1.

However,this has to be done carefully for sim ilar rea-

sons to those that do not allow for a naive integration

ofsharp-cut-o� ows: at ki+ 1,the ow _�;ab is singular

and G jum ps. Nonetheless,as in the case ofthe sharp

cut-o� (6.8)can beeasily integrated within explicititer-

ation schem es.Forexam ple,perturbation theory within

BPHZ-renorm alisation can bereproduced with (6.8)but

itextendstogeneralschem esaswellasgeneralfunctional

relations and correlation functions ~I ofthe theory that

requireexplicitrenorm alisationifitcom estotruncations.

B . C om posite operators and N P I ow s

The analysis ofthe last section extends naturally to

owsin thepresenceofcom positeoperators,in particular

to ows ofN PIe�ective actions [161{163]. Flows with

thecouplingtocom positeoperatorshavebeen considered

in e.g.[21,41,77,79{82]. Flows for the 2PI e�ective

action havebeen studied in [77,79,82].

In the presenceofsourcesforcom positeoperatorsthe

renorm alisation ofthese operatorshas to be taken into

account.In particular,theconstruction ofpracticalcon-

sistentrenorm alisation schem eswithin truncationsposes

a challenge,see e.g.[164{172]. Such a renorm alisation

has to respect the sym m etry and sym m etry breaking
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pattern ofthe theory under investigation. W e discuss

theuseofgeneralowsfortheconstruction ofconsistent

subtraction schem esin generaltruncationsby extending

the renorm alisation ideas ofthe last section. W e also

discussthe directrelation between owsin the presence

ofcom positeoperatorsand N PIe�ectiveactions,relying

on theinterpretation oftheregulatorR asa sourcefora

com positeoperator.

1. Linear ows

The structure ofthe ows(3.28),(3.60)alwaysallows

us to reduce the order ofderivatives in �S k at the ex-

penseofintroducingfurthertensorialcurrents.In general

wehave
�

�

� J
a1���an

�

� J
a
0

1
���a0

m

�ih

e
J
b 1���b n �̂b 1 ���b n

+ J
b 1 ���b m �̂b 1���b m

� e
J
b 1���b n + m �̂b 1���b n

�̂b n + 1���b m + n

i

=
�

�

� J
a1���an + m

�i
h

e
J
b 1���b n �̂b 1���b n

+ J
b 1���b m �̂b 1 ���b m

� e
J
b 1���b n + m �̂b 1���b n

�̂b n + 1���b m + n

i

; (6.9)

with an+ j = a0j.Eq.(6.9)isvalid foralli2 lN.W e also

could havesubstituted only a partofthederivatives,ob-

viously the relation is not unique. In case the source

term Jb1� � � bn + m �̂b1� � � bn
�̂bn + 1� � � bm + n

was not present in

the SchwingerfunctionalW [J]ithasto be added.Note

thatthederivativesw.r.t.taretaken at�xed argum ents

J and �̂ respectively.Hencethereduction to lowerpow-

ers ofderivatives is accom panied by holding the corre-

sponding G reen functions �xed. W ith (6.9) a part of

theregulatorterm (3.2)with nth orderderivatives,isre-

duced to ordern� m + 1by adding a furthersourceterm

to W [J]

J
a
�̂a ! J

a
�̂a + J

a1� � � am �̂a1 � � ��̂am = J
a
0

�̂a0 ;(6.10)

where


a
0
b
0

= ( � (
 )m )a
0
b
0

; (6.11)

with enlarged m ulti-indices a0 = a;a1 � � � am and  =

(ab). Eq.(6.10) im plies �̂a1� � � am
= �̂a1 � � ��̂am . W ith

(6.10)weareled to

�

R
a1� � � an

�

�Ja1
� � �

�

�Jan

� i

e
J
a
0

�̂
a0

=

�

R
a
0

1� � � a
0

n �m + 1
�

�Ja
0
1

� � �
�

�Ja
0
n �m + 1

� i

e
J
a
0

�̂
a0 ;(6.12)

with R a
0

1
� � � a

0

n �̂a0
1
� � ��̂a0

n �m
= R a1� � � an �̂a1 � � ��̂an . The

above relation isnotunique,and we could have further

reduced theorderofderivativesby identifying additional

products�̂a1� � � am
= �̂a1 � � ��̂am forn� m � m .By recur-

sively using (6.10),(6.12)with generalm we can substi-

tute�S by an expression with only quadraticderivative

term s,and the ow reducesto the standard form ofthe

ow equation (3.72). Reducing �S one step further we

arrive at�rstorderderivativesw.r.t.J and (3.60)boils

down to

@t~Ik[�]= 0: (6.13)

Itseem sthat(6.13)israthertrivialbutitshould beread

asa �xed pointequation forthe ow. W hen evaluating

~Iak = ab(J
b � Rb)= �k

;a resulting from Îak = abJ
b

the ow (6.13)reads

@t�k
;a[�]= _R a

; (6.14)

wherethepartialt-derivativesistaken at�xed �elds�a.

Eq.(6.14)yieldsupon integration

@t�k[�]= _R a
�a ; (6.15)

which also can be read o� from (3.64). IfR a1� � � an = 0

for n 6= 2,(6.15) resem bles the standard ow equation

with G ! �a1a2,in particularfor �̂ = ’̂.However,even

forgeneraln itsintegration istrivial:weexploitthatfor

k = 0 the regulatorvanishes,R = 0 and get

�k[�]= �0[�]+ R
a
�a = �[�]+ �S k[�]: (6.16)

Eq.(6.16) can directly be obtained by evaluating the

Legendretransform ation (3.53)forthe presentscenario.

For regulator term s linear in �,�S k[�]= R a�a,there

is a sim ple relation between the Schwinger functional

of the full theory and that of the regularised theory:

W k[J]= W 0[J � R]. M oreover�S 0
k
[�]= 0. W ith these

observationswecan rewrite(3.53)forlinear�S k as

�k = sup
J

�
J
a
�a � W [J � R]

�

= sup
J

�
(J � R)a�a � W [J � R]

�
+ �S k

= �+ �S k : (6.17)

In (6.17)wehaveused thatthesuprem um overthespace

offunctionsJ isthesam easthatoverthespaceoffunc-

tionsJ � R.Strictly speaking,thelastequality in (6.17)

is only valid for the subset ofregulatorsR that can be

absorbed in currentsJ.
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From the abovede�nitionsand the ow (6.15)wecan

step by step resolve the com posite operators �a by us-

ing the related equationsofm otion. Here we show how

such a procedure can be used to �nally recoverthe reg-

ularised e�ective action �k[�a]in (3.53)and the general

ows (3.60). The equations ofm otion for �a1� � � an i
for

ni � 2 read

��k[�]

��a1� � � an i

= 0; 8ni � 2: (6.18)

Using the solution ��(�a) = (�a;��a1a2;:::;
��a1� � � an N

) of

(6.18) in (6.16), we end up with the e�ective action

(3.53).As�S 0
k = 0 forlinearregulatorswehave

�k[�a]= �k[��]� �Sk[̂�(�a)]; (6.19)

where�S k[̂�(�a)]=
P

i
R a1� � � an i �̂a1� � � an i

[�a].Duetothe

linearity ofthet-derivativetheow (6.15)holdstruealso

forthee�ectiveaction �k[�a].Thisstatem entreadsm ore

explicitly

@t�k[�a] = @tj���k[
��]+ �

;a

k
[��]@t��a[�a]

= @tj���k[
��]: (6.20)

Thesecond term on therhsofthe�rstlinein (6.20)van-

ishesduetotheequationsofm otion (6.18)forni � 2and

due to @t��a[�a]= 0 forthe fundam ental�eld ��a := �a,

thatisnota solution to the related equationsofm otion

buta general�eld. Hence the ow equation forthe 1PI

e�ective action reads

@t�k[�a]= _R a ��a[�a]: (6.21)

Theequationsofm otion (6.18)relatethe�elds ��a[�a]to

a com bination ofG reen functions

��a[�a]= h�̂a[̂�a]iJa = (Ja ;0): (6.22)

Therelations(6.22)can bewritten in term soffunctional

�-derivativesas

��a =

�

�̂a[G ab
�

� �b
+ �a]

�

: (6.23)

Asan exam ple we use (6.23)forthe two-pointfunction

�̂a1a2 = �̂a1 �̂a2 and (�a)= (�a;�a1a2).Itfollows

�� =

�

�a ;

�

(G �

� �
+ �)a1(G

�

� �
+ �)a2

� �

= (�a ;G a1a2 + �a1�a2): (6.24)

Inserting (6.23)into the ow (6.21)we recoverthe ow

(3.63).Therelation (6.23)also leadsto thegeneralows

(3.60)startingatthetrivialow in (6.13),@t~Ik = 0.The

ow for ~Ik[�a]= ~Ik[��(�a)]reads

@t~Ik[�a]� ~I
;a

k
[��]@t��a = 0; (6.25)

sim ilarly to(6.20).In (6.25)wehaveused (6.13),thereis

no explicit t-dependence. In contradistinction to (6.20)

therem ainingterm on therhsof(6.25)doesnotvanish as

generalcorrelation functionsdo notsatisfy theequations

ofm otion (6.18). Note also that the �elds �� trivially

satisfy the ows (6.25). The �elds ��(�a) belong to the

correlation functions ~Ik and hence they obey the ow

equation

@t
��a[�a]+ �S 2[�a;_R]��a[�a]= 0: (6.26)

Inserting (6.26)into (6.25)wearriveatthe ow

@t~Ik[�a]+ (�S 2
��a)~I

;a

k
[��]= 0; (6.27)

which im plies (3.60). The latter statem entfollows only

after som e algebra from (6.27). For its proofone has

to consider that �S 2 acts linearly on ~Ik which it does

not on generalcorrelation functions O k
11. However,

it is m ore convenient to work with the ow (3.28) for

Ik[J
a]and with the de�nition Ik[J

a]= Ik[J
a = (Ja;0)].

By using the equivalence ofJ-derivatives(6.9)valid for

the Ik, the ow for Ik[J
a]derives from that ofIk[J

a]

as(@t+ �S 1[J
a;_R])Ik[J

a]= 0,im plying the ow (3.60)

for ~I[�a].Itisworth noting thattruncated owsderived

from eithertherepresentation(3.60)or(6.27)di�er.This

factcan beused forconsistency checksoftruncationsas

wellasan im provem entin caseoneoftherepresentations

isbettersuited within a given truncation.

Accordingly thereisacloselink between N PIform ula-

tionsofthee�ectiveaction and generalows.M oreover,

itispossibleto switch back and forth between thesefor-

m ulations,thereby com bining theirspeci�c advantages.

2. 2PIows

Asan explicitexam plewestudy thestandard ow re-

lated to the quadraticregulatorterm

�S k[
�

� J
]= R

ab �

�Ja

�

�Jb
; (6.28)

11 The proofcan be worked out for N -point functions (6.23) from

where itextends straightforwardly.
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which can be linearised in term sof2PIquantities

�̂a1a2 = �̂a1 �̂a2 ; (6.29)

where�̂a isnotnecessarilyafundam ental�eld.For�̂a1a2

asde�ned in (6.29)the relation (6.9)reads

�

�Ja1

�

�Ja2
e
J
b
�̂b+ J

b1 b2 �̂b1
�̂b2

=
�

�Ja1a2
e
J
b
�̂b+ J

b1 b2 �̂b1
�̂b2 ; (6.30)

Using (6.30) we reduce (6.28) to a linear regulator at

the expense of also keeping the corresponding 2-point

functions�xed,

@t�a1a2 = @t(G + �a1�a2)= @tG = 0: (6.31)

W e substitute �S k in (3.13),(3.14)with

�S k[
�

� J
]= R

a1a2
�

�Ja1

�

�Ja2
! R

a1a2
�

�Ja1a2
; (6.32)

and are lead to (6.13),@t~Ik[�]= 0. The e�ective action

and itsow arefunctionsofthe�eld �a and thetwo-point

function �ab:

�k[�a]= �[�a]+ R
ab
�ab; (6.33)

with (�a)= (�a1;�a1a2)and

@t�k[�a]= _R ab
�ab: (6.34)

The ow (6.34) resem bles the standard ow equation

(3.60) and follows directly from the de�nition of�k in

(6.33).Italso followsby integration w.r.t.� from (6.14)

with � _� k
� �ab

= aba
0
b
0 _R a0b0 and

� _� k
� �a

= 0. The equation of

m otion in �ab according to (6.18)isgiven by

��k[�a]

��ab

�
�
�
�
�= ��

= 0: (6.35)

Itssolution (6.23)reads ��a = (�a;��a1a2)with

��ab = G ab + �a�b: (6.36)

The above relations lead to the standard ow equation

forthe1PIe�ectiveaction �k[�a]= �k[�a;��ab]� Rbc�b�c

de�ned in (6.19).W ith (6.35)itfollowsthat[77,79,82]

@t�k[��(�)] = @tj���k[
��]+ �

;a

k
[��]@t��a[�]

= @tj���k[�;
��]: (6.37)

Using the ow (6.34)in (6.37)wearriveat

@t�k[�a]= _R bc
G bc; (6.38)

thestandard ow (3.74).Hencelinearowsof2PIquan-

tities and its �xed point equations reect the standard

ow equation and o�er the possibility ofusing 2PIex-

pansionsaswellasresultsin standard ows.

3. Renorm alisation

Thesettingin thepresentworkhingeson thebootstrap

idea thatthepath integral,m oreprecisely theSchwinger

functionalW [J;R],is �nite and uniquely de�ned. Re-

sorting to W einberg’sidea ofnon-perturbativerenorm al-

isability [30]thissim ply im pliesthe existence ofa �nite

num ber ofrelevantoperatorsin the theory. Ifnot only

the fundam ental�elds �̂ = ’̂ are coupled to the path

integralbut also generalcom posite operators �̂a som e

care isneeded.Asan exam ple letusconsider �̂4-theory

in d = 4 dim ensions in the presence of a source for

�̂6(x). M ore generally we dealwith a Schwinger func-

tionalW [J;R]with Ja�̂a = Ja’̂a + Ja1� � � a6 ’̂a1 � � � ’̂a6.

Thecom posite ’̂6(x)operatoriscoupled with thechoice

Ja1� � � a6 ’̂a1 � � � ’̂a6 = �6
R

x
’̂6(x). However,atface value

wehavechanged the theory to a ’̂6(x)-theory with cou-

pling �6 that is not perturbatively renorm alisable in

d = 4. Still, within functional RG m ethods one can

address the question whether such the theory is con-

sistent. In particular ifthe theory adm its a non-trivial

ultraviolet�xed pointthe problem ofperturbative non-

renorm alisability iscured.Leaving aside the problem of

itsUV-com pletion theow equation can beused to gen-

eratetheIR-e�ectiveaction from som e�nite initialcon-

dition. Then,the ow equation introduces a consistent

BPHZ-typerenorm alisation.

In turn, as long as the com posite operator �a is

renorm alisable we dealwith the standard renorm alisa-

tion ofcom posite operators[182]. M oreover,functional

RG ows can be used to actually de�ne �nite generat-

ing functionals in the presence of com posite operators

aswellaspracticaliterative renorm alisation procedures

[41,77].Thegeneralcaseiscovered by theRG equations

(4.8),(4.20)and thefullows(4.20).In particularwedeal

with a m atrix �
a
c ofanom alous dim ensions,and the

correspondingrenorm alisation conditions,forthegeneral

perturbativesettingseee.g.[182].W eresortagain to the

aboveexam ple of’̂4-theory in d = 4 butcoupled to the

2-pointfunction:Ja�a = Ja’̂a + Ja1a2 ’̂a1 ’̂a2.W ehave

extended the num ber of (independent) relevant opera-

torsh’̂2(x)i,h(@’̂)2(x)i and h’̂4(x)i with h�̂(x;x)i and

h�̂(x;x)’̂2(x)iand h�̂2(x;x)i,where �̂(x;y)= ’̂(x)’̂(y).

Theanom alousdim ensionsoftheseoperatorsarerelated

by them atrix � and coincidenaturally on theequations

ofm otions.

Apart from these m ore form alquestions there is the

im portantissue ofpracticalrenorm alisation,i.e.consis-
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tently renorm alising the theory orderby orderwithin a

given truncation schem e. The generalows (3.60) to-

gether with the considerations ofthis section allow to

constructsuch a renorm alisation. Again we outline the

setting within the 2PIe�ective action with a = a;a1a2

and �̂a = (’̂a;’̂a1 ’̂a2). As distinguished from the last

section VIB 2 we couple a quadratic regulator to the

�elds,

�S[�̂;R]= R
ab
�̂a�̂b ; (6.39)

wherewealsoallow forinsertionsoftheoperators�̂a�̂b1b2

and �̂a1a2 �̂b1b2. The regulator(6.39)leads to the stan-

dard ow (3.72)forgeneralcorrelation functions,forthe

e�ective action itisgiven by (3.74).In the presentcase

itreads

@t�k[�] = _R ab
G ab + _R ab1b2G ab1b2 +

_R a1a2bG a1a2b

+ _R a1a2b1b2G a1a2b1b2G a1a2b1b2 : (6.40)

In the�rstterm on therhsof(6.40)wecould alsoidentify

G ab = �ab � �a�b,see (6.24). 2PIexpansionsrelate to

loop (coupling)expansionsin the�eld �a and hence,via

the equations ofm otion,to resum m ations ofclasses of

diagram s.Forgeneralexpansion schem eswereferto the

resultsofsection VIA 2 thatstraightforwardly translate

to the presentm ulti-index situation.

W eproceed by discussingan iterativeloop-wiseresolu-

tion ofthe ow (6.40)thatleadsto a BPHZ-typerenor-

m alisationofdiagram sasin thestandardcase.Thisanal-

ysis is not bound to the 2PIexam ple considered above

asthe index a could com prisehigherN -pointfunctions.

From now on weconsiderthegeneralcase.Stillwekeep

the sim ple quadratic regulator (6.39). Assum e that we

haveresolved thetheory atith loop orderleading to a �-

nitei-loopcontribution�
(i)

k
,thefulle�ectiveactionbeing

�k =
P

i
�
(i)

k
.Then,thei+ 1storderreadsin di�erential

form

@t�
(i+ 1)

k
= _R ab

G
(i)

ab
; (6.41)

and is�nite.Atoneloop,i= 1,itsintegration resultsin

�
(1)

k
[�]= � 1

2
(lnG )aaj

k

�
+ �

(1)

�
; (6.42)

where the �-dependentterm s arrange for a BPHZ-type

renorm alisation procedureand,in a slightabuseofnota-

tion,G standsforthe classicalpropagatorsofthe �elds

�a.Thesuperscript
(1) indicatestheoneloop order,not

the one pointfunction.The subtraction at� m akesthe

rhs�nite. �� ensuresthe �-independence aswellasin-

troducing a �nite (re)-norm alisation. Fori= 2 we have

to feed �(1)[�]and itsderivativesinto therhsoftheow

(6.41). Again the t-integration can be perform ed asthe

rhs is a totalderivative w.r.t.t. It is the sam e recur-

sive structure which reproduces renorm alised perturba-

tion theory from a loop-wiseintegration ofthe 1PIow.

Attwo loop the ow (6.41)reads

_R ab
G
(2)

ab
= � _R ab

G ac �
(1);cd

G db ; (6.43)

assum ing no coupling dependence ofR. The two-point

function atone loop,�(1);cd,isthe second derivative of

(6.42)w.r.t.the �eld �a,and (6.43)turnsinto a totalt-

derivative.Finally wearriveatthetwo-loop contribution

�
(2)

k
=
1

8
�;a1a2a3a4(G � G j� )a1a2(G � G j� )a3a4

�
1

12
�;a1a2a3�;a1a5a2(G � G j� )a1a2(G � G j� )a3a4

� ((G � G j� )+ 3G j�)a5a6

+
1

2
�
(2)

�;a 1a2
(G � G j�)a1a2 + �

(2)

�
: (6.44)

Higher ordersfollow sim ilarly. Such a procedure allows

for a constructive renorm alisation ofthe theory under

investigation,and also facilitates form alconsiderations

concerning the renorm alisation of general truncations

schem es. The �rst two term s in (6.44) are already �-

nite due to the subtractions.The term sproportionalto

3G in the third line of(6.44) and in the 4th line con-

stitute �nite (re-)norm alisations.Eq.(6.44)stays�nite

ifthe verticesand propagatorsare taken to be fullver-

tices and propagators in the sense ofan RG im prove-

m ent. W ithin the 2PIexam ple considered in (6.40)the

integrated ow (6.44)istheconsistently renorm alised re-

sultforthe2PIe�ectiveaction attwo loop.Ittranslates

into a resum m ed renorm alised 1PIe�ectiveaction by us-

ing the equation ofm otion (6.18)forthecom posite�eld

�ab.However,theaboveresultalso appliesto N PIe�ec-

tiveactionsorm oregeneralcom positeoperatorscoupled

to the theory: the integrated ow (6.44) constitutes a

�nite BPHZ-type renorm alised perturbative expansion.

M oreover,the above m ethod straightforwardly extends

to generalexpansion schem es: in generalthe integrated

ow constitutesa �niteBPHZ-typerenorm alised expan-

sion. The consistency ofthe renorm alisation procedure

isguaranteed by construction.

The renorm alisation conditionsforthe fulltheory are

set im plicitly with the choice ofthe e�ective action at
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the initialcut-o� scale �. W e em phasise that any RG

schem e thatderivesfrom a functionaltruncation to the

ow (3.60), and in the particular the loop expansion

(6.41),isconsistentwith the truncation. M oreover,the

iterative structure displayed in (6.41),(6.42)and (6.44)

allowsustodiscussgeneralrenorm alisation conditionsin

thepresentsetting.By adding the operator �̂ab wehave

extended the num berofrelevantverticesin the e�ective

action and hence the num ber ofrenorm alisation condi-

tions. In case �a includes only m arginaland irrelevant

operators the renorm alisation proofcan be m apped to

thatofthe 1PIcase.

The basic exam ple is provided by (�a)= (�a;�a1a2),

where the �eld �a1a2 with �̂a1a2 = �̂a1 �̂a2) counts like

�a1�a2. RG conditionsfore.g.the 2-pointfunction and

the 4-pointfunction

��

��a��b
;

��

��a1 � � � ��a4

; (6.45)

triggeradditionalRG conditionsfor

��

��ab
;

��

��a1a2��a3a4
;

��

��a1a2��a3��a4
:(6.46)

Usingtherelation (6.9)between derivativesw.r.t.�a and

�ab weareleftwith thesam enum berofindependentRG

conditionsasin the1PIcase.In otherwords,them atrix

ab ishighly sym m etric.Thissym m etry can beim posed

on thelevelof�� and evolveswith theow asitsrhsonly

dependson (derivativesof)�k.W eobservethatform ally

any choiceof�� independently �xestheseRG conditions

atallscales(via theow)butviolatestherelation (6.9).

A priorithere is nothing wrong with such a procedure

thatsim ply relatesto an additionaladditive renorm ali-

sation (at1PIlevel)and can be absorbed in a possibly

k-dependent rescaling ofthe 2PI�elds. The above dis-

cussion extends to the generalcase with �elds �a. W e

shalldetailthese observations and structures elsewhere

and close with the rem ark that for generaltruncation

schem esthatdo notadm ita directresolution oftheow

as in perturbation theory,the costs relate to an addi-

tionalt-integration asalready discussed in the 1PIcase

ofsection VIA.

V II. A P P LIC A T IO N S T O G A U G E T H EO R IES

The generality ofthe present approach fully pays o�

in gaugetheories,and thepresentwork wasm ainly trig-

gered by related investigations.In ow studiesforgauge

theories [98{134]and gravity [142{147]with the stan-

dard quadratic regulatorone has to dealwith m odi�ed

Slavnov-Tayloridentities[98{115].Theseidentitiestend

towardstheSlavnov-Tayloridentitiesofthefulltheory in

thelim itofvanishingregulator.Itiscrucialtoguarantee

thislim ittowardsphysicalgaugeinvariance.

Thesubtlety ofm odi�ed Slavnov-Tayloridentitiescan

be avoided for therm alows. This is achieved by ei-

therm odifying thetherm aldistribution [121,122],orby

constructing the therm alow as a di�erence ofCallan-

Sym anzikowsatzeroand �nitetem peraturein anaxial-

type gauge [17]. The resulting therm alows are gauge

invariant.W e rem ark thatCallan-Sym anzik owsin ax-

ial gauges at zero tem perature [116{119] are form ally

gauge invariant,but the approach towardsthe fullthe-

ory at vanishing regulator has severe consistency prob-

lem s. Thisproblem isrelated to the m issing locality in

m om entum space com bined with the incom plete gauge

�xing[112].O neexpectsabetterconvergenceforCallan-

Sym anzik owswithin covariantorAbelian gauges[120]

Alternatively onecan resorttogauge-invariantdegrees

offreedom [140,141],gauge-covariantdegreesoffreedom

[135{139],orhigherorderregulatorterm swith regulators

R a1� � � an with n > 2. Then,N -point functions directly

relate to observables and allow for the construction of

gauge-invariantows.In generalsuch aparam eterisation

ispayed forwith non-localities,in particularin theories

with a non-Abelian gaugesym m etry.

In thischapterwediscussthestructuralaspectsofthe

aboveform ulations.In particularwedealwith theques-

tion of convenient representations of sym m etry identi-

tiesthatfacilitatestheirim plem entation duringtheow.

M oreoverwediscusstherelated question ofadjusted pa-

ram eterisationsofgauge theories,and evaluate the fate

ofsym m etry constraintsin gauge-invariantform ulations.

A . Param eterisation

In gauge �xed form ulations ofgauge theories,and in

particular in strongly interacting regim es,the propaga-

torsand generalG reen functions are only indirectly re-

lated to physicalobservables.Firstly,only com binations

ofthem are gauge invariant and secondly,the relevant

degreesoffreedom in thestrongly interacting regim eare
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not the perturbative ones 12. G ood choices are observ-

ables that serve as order param eters;e.g.the Polyakov

loop13

P (~x)= TrP exp

Z �

0

A 0(x)d� ; (7.1)

and itstwo-pointfunction hP (~x)P y(~y)iin thecaseofthe

con�nem ent-decon�nem ent phase transition. These ob-

servables fallinto the class ofIk de�ned in (3.14). For

the Polyakov loop variable (7.1) the corresponding op-

erator is Î = P (~x)[A 0 = �

� J0
]which im plies Îk = Î,

see (3.14b). Hence their ow can stillbe described in

term sof�eld propagatorsand verticesofthefundam en-

tal�elds via (3.14),(3.51). It am ounts to the following

procedure:com putetheow ofpropagatorsand vertices,

even though partially decoupling in thephasetransition.

Then, the ow of relevant observables ~I is com puted

from thisinputwith theow (3.60),i.e.theheavy quark

potentialfrom the ow ofthe W ilson loop or Polyakov

loop. Such a procedure allowsfora directcom putation

ofphysicalquantitiesfrom the propagatorsand vertices

ofthe theory in a given param eterisation,and itapplies

to gauge�xed aswellasgaugeinvariantform ulations.It

also em phasises the key r̂ole played by the propagators

ofthe theory,and m atchestheirkey im portance within

the functionaloptim isation developed in section V.

O ne also can use appropriate �elds �̂ coupled to

the theory. In the above exam ple ofthe con�nem ent-

decon�nem ent phase transition a naturalchoice is pro-

vided by the gauge invariant �eld �̂(x) = P (~x) with

(7.1). Such a choice has to be com pleted by additional

�̂a thatcovertherem aining �eld degreesoffreedom .Al-

ternatively one can integrate outthe rem aining degrees

offreedom and only keep that ofinterest. Another in-

teresting option are gauge covariantdegreesoffreedom ,

e.g.�̂��(x)= F�� or �̂��(x)= ~F��,thatisthedual�eld

strength [123,124]. Both choicescan be used to derive

(partially)gauge invariante�ective actions,and aim at

a description ofgaugetheoriesin term sofphysicalvari-

ables.

W eem phasisethattheabovesuggestionsusually gen-

eratenon-localand non-polynom iale�ectiveactionseven

atthe initialscale.W e haveto keep in m ind thatgauge

12 Basically by de�nition; the relevant degrees of freedom should

only weakly interact.
13 Thede�nition (7.1)only appliesin thecaseofperiodicboundary

conditions forthe gauge �eld.

theoriesare form ulated aspath integralsoverthe gauge

�eld supplem ented with a polynom ialand localclassi-

calaction. G auge �xing isnothing butthe necessity to

dealwith a non-trivialJacobian thatarisesfrom thede-

coupling ofredundantdegreesoffreedom ,and Slavnov-

Taylor identities (STIs) carry the inform ation of this

reparam eterisation.Ifcoupling gaugeinvariantorgauge

covariantdegreesoffreedom to the theory the necessity

ofdecoupling theredundantdegreesoffreedom rem ains,

and hencethesym m etryconstraintsarestillpresent.In a

gaugeinvariantsetting thecorresponding STIsturn into

asubsetofDSEs.Theirrelevancem ightbehidden bythe

factofm anifestgaugeinvariance,butstillthey carry the

inform ation about locality. In other words,approxim a-

tionstogaugeinvariante�ectiveactionsorgeneralcorre-

lation functionsstillcan bein conictwith theSlavnov-

Tayloridentitiesand henceviolatephysicalgaugeinvari-

ance.Indeed itishelpfultoexplicitlygauge�xthetheory

within a choice thatsim pli�esthe relation � = �(A)for

gauge-�xed �eldsA asitm akeslocality m oreevidentin

thevariables�.Forexam ple,in caseofthecon�nem ent-

decon�nem ent phase transition we choose �̂(~x) = P (~x)

de�ned in (7.1),and usethePolyakovgaugeorvariations

thereof,e.g.[178{180].

In sum m ary we conclude that it is vital to study

the fate ofsym m etry constraints such as the Slavnov-

Tayloridentitiesforgeneralows,be they gauge invari-

ant or gauge variant. This is done in the next three

sectionsVIIB,VIIC,VIID.

B . M odi�ed Slavnov-Taylor identities

Thepropagatorsandverticesofagaugetheoryarecon-

strained by gaugeinvarianceofthetheory.A non-trivial

sym m etry Ik � 0 is m aintained during general ows

(4.8),(4.20):ifIk � 0issatis�ed atthestartingscale,its

ow vanishesasitisproportionaltoIk.In particularthis

isvalid forD s = @t.Thecorrespondingowsincludethat

ofm odi�ed W ard-TakahashiorSlavnov-Tayloridentities

forthee�ectiveaction [104,110,112],and thatofNielsen

identities[141]forgaugeinvariantows[140,141].

Theabovestatem entsim ply thatthe generatorofthe

ow,D s,com m utes with the generatorofthe m odi�ed

sym m etry Îk.W ithin truncationsthisproperty doesnot

hold,and itisnotsu�cientto guarantee the sym m etry

atthe starting scale.Consequently a sym m etry relation

Ik � 0 should be read as a �ne-tuning condition which

hasto be solved ateach scale.Thisistechnically rather
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involved,and any sim pli�cation ishelpful. Here we aim

ata discussion ofdi�erentrepresentationsofsym m etry

constraintsand theirows.

1. STI

Firstweconcentrateon a purenon-Abelian gaugethe-

ory with generalgauge �xing F [A]. Foritschiefim por-

tanceweshallexplain thestructurewith sourcescoupled

to the fundam ental�elds ’,and a standard quadratic

regulatorterm R ab’a’b. W e keep the condensed nota-

tion and referthe readerto [181]forsom e m ore details.

The Schwingerfunctionalisgiven by

e
W [J;Q ]=

Z

d’̂ d�e
� S[’̂]+ J

a
�̂a+ Q

a
s�̂a : (7.2)

In (7.2) we have also included source term s Q a
s�̂a for

the sym m etry variations of the �elds as introduced in

section II. Here s generates BRST transform ations de-

�ned below in (7.8).The�elds �̂a[̂’]depend on thefun-

dam ental�elds ’̂a given by

(’̂a)= (A i;C� ; �C�); (7.3)

wherewehavedropped thehatson thecom ponent�elds.

The com ponent�eldsin (7.3)read m oreexplicitly A i =

A �
a(x),the gauge �eld,and C � = Ca(x), �C� = Ca(x),

theghost�elds.A m oreexplicitform ofthesourceterm

in the caseof�̂ = ’̂ reads

J
a
’̂a = JiA i+ �J�C� � J� �C� (7.4)

=

Z

x

�
J
a
�(x)A

a
�(x)+

�Ja(x)C a(x)+ �C a(x)Ja(x)
�
:

The action S in the path integral(7.2)isgiven by

S[̂’;�]= SY M [̂’]

� !(�)+ ��F�(A)� �C�M
��
C� ; (7.5)

with

M
�� = F �

;iD
�

i(A); !(�)=
�

2
���� ; (7.6)

the latter equation for! leading to the standard gauge

�xing term 1

2�
F �F� upon integration over�.Then,in a

lesscondensed notation,(7.5)turnsinto

S[̂’]=
1

4

Z

x

F
a
��F

a
��

�
1

2�

Z

x

F aF a �

Z

x

�C a @F
a

@A
�

b

D
bc
� C

c
: (7.7)

M atter�eldsand aHiggssectorcan bestraightforwardly

added. The action (7.5) is invariant under the BRST

transform ations

(s’̂)= (D �
i C� ;

1

2
f��C�C ;��); (7.8)

and sactstrivially on �:s�� = 0.Theoperatorscan be

represented as a functionaldi�erentialoperator on the

�elds ’̂;� with

s= (s’̂a)
�

�’̂a
; (7.9)

m aking the anti-com m uting (G rassm ann) property ofs

explicit. The invariance ofthe action,sS[̂’]= 0 can be

proven straightforwardly by insertion. M oreover,s is a

di�erentialwith s
2’ = 0 allowing for a sim ple form of

the sym m etry constraint. The only BRST-variantterm

is the source term Ja’̂a. The related Slavnov-Taylor

identity (STI)iscastinto an algebraicform with help of

the sourceterm sforthe BRST variations(7.8)included

in (7.2).For� = ’ thissourceterm sreads

Q
a
s’̂a = Q

i
D

�
iC� +

1

2
�Q �
f��C�C + Q

�
�� ;(7.10)

where Q �
s�C� = Q � �� could also be considered as a

standard source term forthe auxiliary �eld �. The gen-

eralBRST sourceterm reads

Q
a (s�̂)a = Q

a (s’̂)a �̂
;a
a
[̂’]; (7.11)

following with (7.9).TheSlavnov-Tayloridentity follows

from

Z

s

�

d’̂ d� expf� S[̂’]+ J
a
�̂a + Q

a(s�̂)ag

�

� 0:(7.12)

Eq.(7.12)isoftheform (2.12).Itfollowswith (7.9)after

a partialfunctionalintegration and (s’̂a)
;a = D �

i;iC� +

f��� C� = 0 (for com pact Lie groups). Except for the

sourceterm Ja�̂a allterm sin (7.12)areBRST-invariant:

sd’̂ = 0, sS[̂’] = 0, s(Q a
s�̂a) = 0. The operator s

com m utesdue to itsG rassm annian nature with bosonic

currentsJ and anti-com m uteswith ferm ionic ones. For

exam ple,forthefundam ental�eldsand currentsthisen-

tails that s com m utes with Ji but anti-com m utes with

J�;�J� and sJa’̂a = Jbab(s’̂a).Using alltheseproper-

tiesin (7.12)leadsusto the Slavnov-Tayloridentity

Z

d’̂ d�J
b

a

b(s’̂a)expf� S[̂’]+ J
a
’̂a + Q

a
s’̂ag

= J
b

a
b

�

� Q a e
W [J;Q ]� 0: (7.13)
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Eq.(7.13)isofthe form eW I[J;Q ]� 0 leading to (3.7)

with I de�ned in (2.10)for

Îs = J
b

a

b

�

�Qa
; (7.14)

TheoperatorÎs generatesBRST transform ationson the

SchwingerfunctionalW .Accordingly theSTI(7.13)can

be written as

ÎsW [J;Q ]� 0; (7.15)

thatistheSchwingerfunctionalisinvariantunderBRST

transform ations. The STI (7.15) can be generalised to

thatforcorrelation functionsI.To thatend weusethat

(7.15)can bem ultiplied by any operatorÎ from theleft.

W e areled to

W s;I � 0; with Ŵ s;I = ÎÎs ; (7.16a)

whereW I isderived from Ŵ I with (2.10).Thesym m etry

relation (7.16) is a direct consequence of(7.13),which

is reproduced for Î = 1. W e can write the correlation

function W I in term sofI as

W s;I[J;Q ]= Îs I[J;Q ]+ �Is;I[J;Q ]; (7.16b)

with

c�I = [̂I;Jbab
�

� Q a ]: (7.16c)

For the derivation of(7.16b) we have used that ÎÎs =

Îs Î+ c�I aswellrepeatedly using [̂Is ;W ]= 0,which is

the STI(7.13).

For Q -independent Î the com m utator c�I substitutes

oneoftheJ-derivativesin Î by onew.r.t.Q .Applied on

eW thisgeneratesa (quantum )BRST transform ation on

Î.Consequently wewrite

c�Is;I[J;�̂]e
W = �

�

s[̂�]Î[J;�̂]

�

e
W
; (7.17)

which we evaluate at �̂ = �

� J
. Accordingly,for BRST-

invariant Î[J;�̂]the second term on the rhs of(7.16b)

disappears. Hence, if I is the expectation value of a

BRST-invariant Î[J;�̂], the second term on the rhs of

(7.16b)vanishesand I isBRST-invariant,Îs I = 0.

W erem ark that(7.16),astheow (3.28),doesnotdi-

rectly encodetheSTIfortheSchwingerfunctional.This

com es about since we have divided out the STIfor W ,

(7.15)in itsform [̂Is;W ]in the derivation of(7.16).In

turn,it has to be trivially satis�ed. Indeed,for either

Î = 1 or Î = W [J;Q ],leading to I = 1 and I = W ,the

STI(7.16)is trivially satis�ed. The situation is sim ilar

to thatoftheow (3.28)wheretheow oftheSchwinger

functionalhas been divided out. W ithout resorting to

the STIforW ,(7.15),the STIsW s;I derived with Ŵ s;I

in (7.16a)read

W s;I[J;Q ]=

�

Îs � (̂IsW )

�

I[J;Q ]+ �I; (7.18)

and,for Î = 1 or Î = W [J;Q ]the STIforthe Schwinger

functional,(7.15) follows. Hence,we shallrefer to the

STI(7.15)asW s;1 = 0.Note also thatitstrivialresolu-

tion doesnotim ply thatitisnotencoded in the repre-

sentation (7.16b). Sim ilarly to the derivation ofitsow

from the generalow (3.28),the STIforthe Schwinger

functionalderives from Î = �

� J
,inserted in (7.16). W e

areled to �

� J
ÎsW [J;Q ]= 0 which entails(7.15).

2. m STI

So farwe have adapted the analysisofthe STIin its

algebraic form to the presentsetting. Now we consider

regularisationsoftheSchwingerfunctionalW [J;Q ;R]de-

�ned in (3.1),aswellasgeneraloperatorsI[J;Q ;R]de-

�ned in (3.8). The operator Îs[J;
�

� J
; �

� Q
;R]correspond-

ing to Is[J;Q ;R]isderived from (3.8b)as

Îs = (Jb � [�S ;J b])ab
�

� Q a ; (7.19)

wherethe second term generatesBRST transform ations

ofthe regulator term �S,and we have used that �S

is bosonic. As an exam ple we com pute (7.19) for the

standard ow, �̂ = ’̂ and a quadratic regulator term

R ab’̂a’̂b.Thisleadsusto thesym m etry operator

Îs = (Jb � 2Rcb �

� Jc
)ab

�

� Q a ; (7.20)

wherewehaveused thesym m etrypropertiesofR in (3.5)

forstandard ows.TheSTIfortheSchwingerfunctional

(7.13)turnsinto [98{115]

ÎsW [J;Q ;R]= 0; (7.21)

with Îs de�ned in (7.20).Itentailsthatonly the source

term s Ja�a and the regulator term are BRST-variant.

The relation (7.21)wascoined m odi�ed Slavnov-Taylor

identity (m STI)asitencodesBRST invarianceatR = 0,

and showsitsexplicitbreaking via theregulatorterm at

R 6= 0.

The generalcase with W I leads to the sam e general

STI (7.16) with alloperators and correlation functions

substituted by their R-dependent counterparts de�ned

in (3.8),

W s;I[J;Q ;R]� 0; (7.22a)
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with

W s;I[J;Q ;R]= ÎsI[J;Q ;R]+ �I: (7.22b)

The correlation function �I[J;Q ;R]is the R-dependent

counterpartderived from (7.16c)with (3.8);

c�I[R]= e
� �S [̂I;Îs]R = 0 e

�S
; (7.23)

where �S = �S[ �

� J
;R]. Hence the second term on

the rhs of (7.22b) still vanishes for a BRST-invariant

Î[J; �

� J
;0].Them odi�cation ofBRST invarianceissolely

encoded in the m odi�cation ofthe BRST operator Îs in

(7.20).The ow of(7.22)isgoverned by (3.28).

The m STI(7.21)forthe Schwingerfunctionalfollows

as W s;1 � 0 with the alternative representation (7.18).

Asin the case withoutregulator,italso can be derived

from (7.22)from W s;W ;a
. Inserting Î = �

� J
into (7.22b)

leads to W W ;a
= �

� Ja
ÎsW [J;Q ;R] � 0 and hence to

(7.21).

As in the case ofthe ows we can turn the general

m STIs (7.22) into m STIs for correlation functions ~I in

term s ofthe variable �. The de�nition ofthe e�ective

action (3.43)extendsto the case with externalcurrents

Q :

�[�;Q ;R]= J
a(�;Q )�a � W [J(�;Q );Q ;R]

� �S 0[�;R]; (7.24)

thesourceJ now dependson the�elds� and thesource

Q .Eq.(7.24)entailsthat

�W

�Qa
= �

�(�+ �S 0)

�Qa
= �

��

�Qa
; (7.25)

as�S 0 doesnotdepend on Q and the Q -dependence of

J cancels out. In (7.25) the Q -derivatives ofW and �

are taken at�xed argum entsJ and � respectively. The

correlation functions ~I derivefrom (3.51)as

~I[�;Q ;R]= I[J(�;Q ;R);Q ;R]: (7.26)

Forthe m STIs ~W I � 0 we haveto rewriteQ -derivatives

at�xed J in term sofQ -derivativesat�xed �.Thisreads

�

�Qs
:=

�

�Q

�
�
�
�
J

=
�

�Q

�
�
�
�
�

� 
a

b

��;b

�Q
G ac

�

��c
; (7.27)

wherewehaveused (3.45)and (3.50).W ith theabovere-

lationswearriveatthem odi�ed Slavnov-Tayloridentity

~W s;I[�;Q ;R]� 0; (7.28a)

with

~W s;I[�;Q ;R]= Îs ~I[�;Q ;R]+ f�Is;I[�;Q ;R]; (7.28b)

where the operator Îs isde�ned in (7.20). In (7.28b)it

actson functionalsofthe variable�.W ith (7.27)itcan

be written as

Îs =

�
��

��a
� �S ;a[G �

� �
+ �;R]+ �S ;a[�;R]

�
�

�Qs
:

(7.28c)

The sum of the �S-term s in (7.28c) give the part of

�S ;a[G �

� �
+ �;R]with at least one �-derivative acting

to theright.TheoperatorÎs de�ned in (7.28c)generates

BRST transform ationswhile keeping the regulatorterm

�xed.Consequently the m STI(7.28)entailsthatsuch a

BRST transform ation of~I isgiven by theexplicitBRST

variation due to c�I. The correlation function f�I is the

expectation value ofc�I de�ned in (7.23). Sim ilarly to

(7.17)wewrite

c�Is;I[J;�̂;R]= e
� �S

�

s[̂�]Î[J;�̂]

�

e
�S

: (7.29)

Eq.(7.29) entails that c�I vanishes for BRST-invariant

correlation function ~I. In this case Îs~I � 0. Finally

werem ark thattherepresentation (7.18)of ~W translates

into

~W s;I =

�

Îs[
�

� Q s

]+ (̂Is[
�

� Q
]�)

�
~I+ f�I; (7.30)

where we have used Î[�

� Q
jJ]W [J;R]= � Î[�

� Q
j�]�[�;R],

following from (7.19),(7.25)and (7.27).

W eproceed with elucidatingthegeneralidentity(7.28)

with twoexam ples.Firstly wediscussthestandard regu-

larisation with a quadraticregulatorR ab�a�b.Inserting

thisinto (7.28)weareled to

~W s;I =

�
��

��a
� 2Rba G cb

�

��a

�
�~I

�Qa
s

+ f�I: (7.31)

Thesecond im portantexam pleisprovided by the m STI

for�.Itcan beread o� from thealternativerepresenta-

tion for ~W s;I in (7.30)forI = 1 (̂I = 1)leading to
�
��

��a
� �S ;ba[G �

� �
+ �;R]G cb

�

��c

�
��

�Qa
� 0:(7.32)

W e em phasise thatthe Q -derivative in (7.32)isthatat

�xed � and notat �xed J. It is also possible to derive

it directly from (7.28) with I = �. For the standard

regulatorthe m STI(7.32)reads[103]

��

��a

��

�Qa
� 2Rab

��;c

�Qb
G ca = 0: (7.33)

The term s proportionalto derivatives of�S 0 cancelin

(7.33).
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3. Flows and alternative representations

Thecom patibility of(7.28)with theow isensured by

the ow (3.60)for ~W I,

(@t+ �S 2) ~W I = 0; (7.34)

forthe e�ective action and quadratic regulatorsee [104,

110,112,113]

Eq.(7.34)im pliesthatatruncated solution to ~IST I � 0

staysa solution during the ow ifthe ow isconsistent

with the truncation. Then itsu�cesto solve the m STI

for the initialcondition �[�;Q ;R in], ~I[�;Q ;R in]. How-

ever,the search forconsistenttruncationsisintricate as

(7.28)involvesloop term s.Itisworth searchingforalter-

native representationsofthe m STI(7.28)thatfacilitate

theconstruction ofsuch truncations.Forthesakeofsim -

plicitywediscussthisforthem STI(7.33)forthee�ective

action in thepresenceofquadraticregulatorterm s.The

generalisation to correlation functions ~I and general�S

isstraightforwardly done by substituting the correlation

function � with ~I (leaving the �-dependence of Îs un-

changed)aswellas the quadratic regulatorR ab with a

generalR. W e can cast (7.33) into an algebraic form

using the factthat� R servesasa currentforG :

~W s;1 =
��

��a

��

�Qa
+ 2R ab

��;c

�Qb

��

�Rca
: (7.35)

The algebraicform ofthe STI(7.35)can be used to en-

sure gauge invariance in a given non-trivialapproxim a-

tion to � by successively adding explicitly R-dependent

term s.Such aprocedureaccountsforgaugeinvarianceof

classesofresum m ed diagram s.W eadd thatin m ostcases

itim plicitly dwellson an ordering in thegaugecoupling.

W e also rem ark that(7.35)seem sto encode a preserved

sym m etry. This point ofview becom es even m ore sug-

gestive if introducing anti-�elds [114, 115]. Note that

in generaltherelated sym m etry transform ation isinher-

ently non-local.

Eq.(7.35)constitutes an ordering in R. This can be

m ade explicit by fully relying on the interpretation of

R as a current. There is a sim ple relation between Q -

derivatives and J-derivatives: BRST variations of the

fundam ental�elds’ areatm ostquadraticin the �elds,

see (7.8). Hence,the ’-orderofthe BRST transform a-

tion ofa com posite �eld s�̂ isatm ostincreased by one.

Therefore,the source term Q a s�̂a can be absorbed into

a rede�nition ofJa,

J
a
�̂a � R

ab
�̂a�̂b + Q

c
s�̂c = (7.36)

�

J
a + Q

c (s�̂c)
;a

�̂= 0

�

�̂a �

�

R
ab � 1

2
Q
c(s�̂c)

;ba
�

�̂a�̂b :

The tensors (s�̂c)
;ab are the structure constants ofthe

gauge group as can be seen within the exam ple ofthe

fundam ental�elds(7.3)and theirBRST variation (7.8).

W ith (7.36) we can rewrite Q -derivatives ofW and �

in term sofJ,R-derivativesofW and R-derivativesand

�elds’ for�.The key relation is

��

�Qa
= � s�a +

1

2
(s�a)

;cb ��

�Rbc
; (7.37)

where we also have to adm it source term s with source

� R forAiC� and C�C�.W ith (7.37)we can substitute

the Q -derivatives in (7.35) and elim inate Q . Then the

correlation function ~W s;1[�;R]= ~W s;1[�;0;R]reads

~W s;1[�;R]= �
��

��a

�

s�a +
1

2
(s�b)

;ed ��

�Rde

�

� 2Rab
�

(s�b)
;c + 1

2
(s�b)

;ed ��;c

�Rde

�
��

�Rca
:(7.38)

At R = 0 the second line vanishes and we dealwith

thestandard STI.Theparam eterisation(7.28)and (7.35)

ofthe STIem phasise the gauge sym m etry and are cer-

tainly convenientwithin a coupling expansion. The pa-

ram eterisation (7.35) and (7.38) naturally relate to the

’im portance-sam pling’relevantin theow equation.The

latter,(7.38),requiresno BRST sourceterm sand hence

reducesthe num berofauxiliary �elds/term s.

Thederivation of(7.38)highlightsthefactthat(7.31)

also constitutes the Slavnov-Tayloridentity for the 2PI

e�ective action,e.g.[175,176]. To thatend we restrict

ourselvesto a = a and quadratic regulatorsR ab. W ith

the substitution R ab ! � Jab we are led to the Slavnov-

Taylor identity for �[�a;Q ;� Jab]. M ore explicitly we

have

J
ab = � R

ab
; (7.39)

and

J
a
�a = J

a
�a + J

ab
�a�b; (7.40)

with the im plicit de�nition �a = (�a;�bc = �b�c). W e

perform a second Legendretransform ation with

�2PI[�a;�ab;Q ]

= sup
J

�
J
ab
�ab + �[�a;Q ;R

ab = � J
ab]
�
; (7.41)
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leading to � �2P I
� �ab

= Jab and �ab = G . Note that

�[�a;Q ;R
ab]already includes the standard subtraction

� Jab�a�b.W e arriveat

��2PI

��a

��2PI

�Qa
+ 2

��2PI

��ab

��2PI
;c

�Qb
�ca � 0: (7.42)

Thelastterm on thelhsof(7.42)accountsfortheBRST

variation of�ab that derives from the BRST variations

ofits �eld content �̂a�̂b. The BRST variation of �̂a�̂b

can beadded with a sourceterm Q ab
s(�̂a�̂b)in thepath

integralleading to �2PI = �2PI[�a;�ab;Q a;Q ab]. Then

wehave

��2PI

�Qab
=
��2PI

;c

�Qb
�ca + �bc

��2PI
;c

�Qa
: (7.43)

Eq.(7.43)and thesym m etry property �ab = cb�ca lead

to (7.42). Collecting the �elds into a super-�eld �a =

(�a;�bc),and Q a = (Q a;Q bc)with �2PI = �2PI[�a;Q
a],

wegetan appealing form ofthe STI(7.42)

��2PI

��a

��2PI

�Qa
= 0: (7.44)

In itsspirit(7.44)iscloseto them STIwritten asa m as-

terequation [114,115].Asin (7.44)them asterequation

em phasisesthealgebraicstructureofthem STIbuthides

thesym m etry-breakingnatureoftheidentities.Nonethe-

lessalgebraicidentitiesare usefulifconstructing consis-

tenttruncationsaswellasdiscussing m inim alsym m etry

breaking due to quantisation in the sense ofG insparg-

W ilson relations[29].

As in (7.38) we can absorb Q a-derivatives with help

of(7.36),(7.37). As the source Q is a spectator ofthe

Legendre transform ation (7.41)we have � �

� Q
= � �2P I

� Q
and

(7.37)readsforthe 2PIe�ective action

��2PI

�Qa
= �

�
s�

a + 1

2
(s�a);bc�bc

�
; (7.45)

where we have used thatR ab = � Jab and hence � �

� Rab
=

� �ab.Using (7.45)wearriveat

�
��2PI

��a

�
s�

a + (s�a);bc�bc
�
+
��2PI

��ab

��2PI

�Qab
= 0:(7.46)

The BRST variation of�̂ab involves �̂cd�̂e and Q ab isa

sourceforaspeci�ctensorstructureT abcde�cd�e.W ithin

regularisation ofthe 2PIe�ectiveaction thatregularises

three point functions the source Q ab can be elim inated

analogously to (7.38). This is an interesting option for

N PI regularisations of gauge theories,in particular in

view ofconsistentapproxim ations[174{177].

W e close this section with a short sum m ary of the

derivation of STIs without the use of BRST transfor-

m ations.To thatend weintegrateouttheauxiliary �eld

� and use the classicalgauge-�xed action (7.7).In view

oftheauxiliary natureoftheghost�eldswederiveiden-

tities that describe the response of generalcorrelation

functions to (in�nitesim al) gauge transform ationsg! of

the physical�elds,the gauge �eld and possible m atter

�elds. G auge-invariantcorrelation functionsI;~I are in-

variantunderthesetransform ations.

(g! ’̂)a = ((D !)i;[!;C ]� ;[!;�C ]�): (7.47)

Thelinearoperatorg isbosonicasdistinguished to s.It

can becastinto theform (7.9)asa functionalderivative

operatorg = (g’̂a)
�

� ’̂a
.Therelated generator Îg reads

Îg =

�

J
a(g�̂)a � (gS[̂�])

�

�̂=
�

� J

; (7.48)

leading to the STI(7.16)forW s;I.Restricting ourselves

to J-independent Î’s(7.16c)reads

c�I = (ĝI[̂�])[̂� = �

� J
]: (7.49)

In thepresenceofa regulatorterm thegeneratorofsym -

m etry transform ationsturnsinto

Îg =

�

J
a(g�̂)a � (g(S + �S))[�̂]

�

�̂=
�

� J

; (7.50)

leadingtothem STIs(7.22)and (7.28)forW g;I and W s;I

respectively.W eclosethissection with exem plifying the

m STI ~W g;I atI = 1 and the standard ow. Then,with

the alternativerepresentation (7.30)weareled to [113]

g�[�;R]=

�

g

�
1

2�
F �F � + �S

�

[G �

� �
+ �]

�

� g�S 0[�;R]�

�

g(�C�

@F �

@A i

D
�

iC�)[G
�

� �
+ �]

�

:(7.51)

The righthand side of(7.51)reproducesthe gaugevari-

ation ofthe classicalaction gS[�]aswellasloop term s.

The highestloop order(in the fullpropagator)is given

by the highest order ofthe �eld � in the gauge �xing

term and the ghost term in the classicalaction as well

asthe regulatorterm . Forlineargaugesand �̂ = ’̂ the

m odi�ed STI(7.51)involvesoneloop (gauge�xing,ghost

term ) and two loop term s (ghost term ) apart from the

regulator-dependentterm s.Thusapurely algebraicform

ofthe m STI(7.51)can be achieved for regulatorterm s

with R involving R ab and R abc.
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C . G auge-invariant ow s

An interesting option forowsin gaugetheoriesisthe

construction of (partially) gauge-invariant ows. The

gain ofsuch form ulations is twofold. Firstly they allow

for a m ore direct com putations ofphysicalobservables.

O bservables are gauge-invariant as opposed to G reens

functionsin gauge-�xed form ulations.Secondly one can

hope to avoid the subtletiesofsolving the sym m etry re-

lations in the presence ofa regulator. However,gauge-

invariant form ulations com e to a price that also has to

be evaluated: ifthe corresponding owsare them selves

farm orecom plicated than thestandard gauge-�xedows

thebene�tofnoadditionalsym m etryrelationsis,atleast

partially,lost. Also,gauge invariance doesnotrule out

thepersistenceofnon-trivialsym m etry relations,m ostly

form ulated in the form ofNielsen identities or,alterna-

tively,in the form ofspeci�c projections ofthe general

Dyson-Schwingerequationsvalid within such a setting.

In thepresentwork weconcentrateon gauge-invariant

ows form ulated in m ean �elds and the e�ective action

�k.An alternativeconstruction ofgauge-invariantows

is based on the W ilsonian e�ective action Se� k
,(3.40),

form ulated in W ilson linesand usinggauge-covariantreg-

ulators.Fordetailswe referthe readerto [135{139]and

referencestherein.

1. Background �eld ows

The �rst and m ost-developed gauge-invariant ow

originatesin the use ofthe background �eld form alism .

W e couple the fundam ental�eldsto the currents,� = ’

with

� = (ai;C�;�C�); (7.52)

wherethe fullgauge�eld isde�ned as

A = �A + a: (7.53)

Thegauge�eld A issplitinto abackground �eld con�gu-

ration �A and a uctuation �eld a coupled to thecurrent.

BRST transform ationsandgaugetransform ationsarede-

�ned by (7.8)and (7.47)respectively at�xed background

�eld �A,s�A = g�A = 0. Note that the covariantderiva-

tive readsD = D (a + �A). Therefore,the m STIs (7.28)

for W s;I and W g;I persist. W ithin appropriate gauges,

e.g.the background �eld gauge F = D (�A)a,there isan

additionalsym m etry: the action (7.7) is invariant un-

dera com bined gaugetransform ation ofthe background

�eld �A ! �A + D (�A)! and theuctuation �eld a ! [!;a].

Thisinvariancefollowsby usingthattheuctuation �eld

� in (7.52)aswellasthecovariantderivativesD (A)and

D [�A transform astensorsunderthiscom bined transfor-

m ation.De�ning background �eld transform ations

�g!(’ ; �A)= (� D (�A)! ;0;0;D (�A)!); (7.54)

thetransform ation propertiesunderthecom bined trans-

form ation aresum m arised in

(g+ �g)!(’ ;D (A);D (�A))= [! ;(’ ;D (A);D (�A))]:

(7.55)

with g de�ned in (7.47). As the action S in (7.7) with

F = D (�A) or sim ilar choices can be constructed from

(’ ;D (A);D (�A))thisleadsusto

(g+ �g)S[�;�A]= 0; (7.56)

Then,thecorrespondinge�ectiveaction �[�; �A]isinvari-

antundertheabovetransform ation,in particularwede-

�ne a gauge-invariante�ective action with

�[A]= �[� = 0;A]: (7.57)

W e have (g + �g)�[�; �A]= 0,where g;�g act on � = ’

accordingto (7.47)and (7.54).Thisim pliesin particular

g�[A]= 0.Thegaugeinvarianceof�[�;A]persistsin the

presenceofa regulatorif�S[a;R( �A)]isinvariantunder

thecom bined transform ationofaand �A.Thisisachieved

for regulatorsR that transform as tensors under gauge

transform ations �A ! �A + D (�A)!. Thisam ountsto the

de�nition ofa background �eld dependentR(�A)with

�gR(�A)= [! ;R(�A)]: (7.58)

For exam ple,standard ows follow with the regularisa-

tion �S = R ij(�A)aiaj + R ��(�A)C�C�. The invariance

property (g+ �g)�S = 0 followsim m ediately from (7.55)

and (7.58).Therelation (7.58)ise.g.achieved forregula-

torsin m om entum spacedependingon covariantm om en-

tum D (�A). Correlators ~I stillsatisfy the m odi�ed STI

(7.28),butadditionally thereisam odi�ed STIrelated to

the background �eld gauge transform ations(7.54). The

related generatoris

Îg =

�

J
a(�g�̂)a � (�g(S + �S))[�̂]

�

�̂=
�

� J

; (7.59)

leading to m STIs (7.22) and (7.28) for W �g;I. For the

e�ectiveaction (I = 1)the m STIreads

�g�[�;R] =

�
1

2�
�g(F �F �)[G �

� �
+ �]

�

�

�

�g(�C�

@F �

@A i

D
�

i
C�)[G

�

� �
+ �]

�

: (7.60)
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Adding (7.51)and (7.60)wearriveat

(g+ �g)�[�; �A;R]= 0: (7.61)

The derivation m akes clear that, despite background

gauge invariance (7.61),the e�ective action �[�; �A]still

carries the BRST sym m etry (7.28) displayed in W s or

W g,where the background �eld is a spectator s �A = 0.

In other words, the non-trivial relations between N -

point functions ofthe uctuation �eld are stillpresent.

However,for N -point functions in the background �eld

they play no r̂olewhich hasbeen used forsim pli�cations

within loop com putations.

Therefore it is tem pting to use these features for the

construction of gauge-invariant ows. G eneral ows

within such a setting are stillprovided by (3.60). In

particular with (3.63)we arrive at the ow of�k[A]as

[42,43,98{100,106,111{113,132{134]

_�k[A]= (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R(A)])�= 0 � �S 0[0;_R(A)]:

(7.62)

It has already been discussed in [42,43,112]that the

ow (7.62)isnotclosed asitdependson

�2�k[0;�A;R]

��2
; (7.63)

the propagator of the uctuation �eld, and possibly

higherderivativesw.r.t.� evaluated atvanishinguctua-

tion �eld � = 0.Thelhsof(7.62)cannotbeused tocom -

pute thisinputasitonly dependson �A = A.M oreover,

as has been stated above,these N -point functions still

satisfy the m odi�ed Slavnov-Taylor identities discussed

in the lastsection. The di�erencesbetween �(2)[A]and

the uctuation propagator(7.63)becom e im portant al-

ready attwo loop. The correctinput(7.63)atone loop

was used to com pute the universaltwo loop �-function

which cannot be reproduced by using �(2)[A][42, 43].

Stillonecan hopethatqualitativefeaturesofthetheory

are m aintained in such a truncation. Then,a m easure

for the quality ofsuch a truncation is given by the dif-

ference between a derivative w.r.t. �A and one w.r.t.a of

the e�ective action.Thisrelation reads[42,43,112]

�
�

��A
�

�

�a

�

�[�; �A;R]=

��
�

��A
�

�

�â

�

(S + �S)

�

=

��
� �

��A
�

�

�â

�
(S + �S)

�

[G
�

�a
+ �;�A]

�

;(7.64)

and can be understood asa Nielsen identity. Eq.(7.64)

relatesG reen functionsofthebackground �eld with that

oftheuctuation �eld.Thelattersatisfy m STIswhereas

theform ertransform astensorsundergaugetransform a-

tionsreecting gauge invariance. Hence,(7.64)encodes

the m STIs. Note also thatthe background �eld depen-

dencestem m ingfrom theregulatorshould beunderstood

asaparam eterdependenceand notasa�eld dependence
14.An im provem entofthecurrentresultsin gaugetheo-

ries[42,43,98{100,105,106,108,109,111{113,132{134]

requiresan im plem entation oftheNielsen identity (7.64)

beyond perturbation theory.

Itispossibleto enhancebackground �eld owsto fully

gauge-invariantowswith standard STIsby identifying

the background �eld with a dynam ical�eld. There are

two naturalchoices: �A = Â 15 and �A = hÂi= A. The

latterleads to the de�nition ofthe e�ective action as a

higher order Legendre transform . Then we have addi-

tionalterm sto those(3.60)as

�;a = J
a �

�
�(S + �S)

��A

�

: (7.65)

W ith (7.65) we get additional term s in the relations

between �-derivatives of � and J-derivatives of W .

Eq.(7.65)isactually im plem enting the Nielsen identity

(7.64)on the levelofthe Legendretransform ation.This

entails that in particular the basic relations (3.45) and

(3.46)receive m odi�cationsoriginating in (7.65). Asan

exam ple we study the standard ow forthe e�ective ac-

tion which reads

_�[A;�] = _R ab
W ;ab

= _R ab
G ab +

�
�(S + �S)

��A
� term s

�

; (7.66)

where the propagatorG is de�ned with G = 1=(�(2) +

�S (2)). The propagatorG ofthe dynam ical�eld trans-

form sasa tensorundergaugetransform ationsreecting

gaugeinvariance.However,itcan be shown in a pertur-

bative loop expansion thate�ectively the ow equation

can be rewritten asthatin the background �eld form al-

ism : the e�ective propagator W (2) + (W (1))2 behaves

as that ofthe uctuation �eld in the background �eld

form ulation. This is already indicated in (7.65). The

correction term s involve the sam e correlation functions

already relevant in the Nielsen identity (7.64). So still

14 For infrared diverging regulator R (�A ) even the com putation of

the one loop �-function requiresa subtraction ofthe �eld depen-

dence ofR (�A )[42,43,112].
15 Thischoice can be only used in the regulator.
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we dealwith non-trivialsym m etry identities. Nonethe-

lesstheaboveform ulation furthersthe knowledgeabout

truncation schem es that expand about�;a = Ja,or al-

ternatively about( �

� �A
� �

� a
)�[�; �A;R]= 0. Detailsshall

be provided elsewhere.

The other suggestion �A = A relates to the use ofa

regulatorterm �S[A;R(A)]. Such a regulatorterm can

bewritten asd�S[A; R̂]= �S[A;R(A)],where R̂ a1� � � an =

�S a1� � � an [0;R(0)]=(n!)isthenth expansion coe�cientin

a Taylorexpansion of�S[A;R(A)]in the gauge�eld A.

This ow is covered by the generalow (3.60) and in-

volvesallloop ordersin the fullpropagator. Again this

e�ectivelyreducestothebackground�eld ow and com es

atthe expense ofan in�nite seriesofloop term s in the

ow. In thiscontextwe rem ark thatthe latterset-back

is avoided within the Polchinskiequation. This follows

in the presentsetting with (3.40)and theow (3.28)for

the Schwingerfunctional.

2. G eom etricale�ective action

W e have seen in the last section that the ow ofthe

gauge-invariant e�ective action within the background

�eld form ulation is notclosed. In the processofcuring

thisproblem we encounterthe persistence ofnon-trivial

sym m etry relations,conveniently sum m arised in (7.64).

Both aspects originate in the fact that the sources are

coupled to �elds that do not transform trivially under

gauge or BRST transform ations. Hence the question

ariseswhetheronecan do better.W ithin thefram ework

ofthe geom etricalorVilkovisky-DeW itte�ective action

the�elds� coupled tothesourcesarescalarsundergauge

transform ations.

Then, gauge-invariant ows can be form ulated [140,

141].W e do notwantto go in the detailsofthe general

construction thatcan be found in [141]. The con�gura-

tion space isprovided with a connection �V (Vilkovisky

connection)which isconstructed such thatthedisentan-

glem entbetween gauge�breand basespaceism axim al.

The gauge �elds A i are substituted by geodesic norm al

�elds�i thatare tangentvectorsata base point(back-

ground �eld) �A.Asa consequencethegeodesic�elds��

tangentialto the�bredrop outofthepath integral,only

the �elds �A tangentialto the base space rem ain and

are gauge-invariant. This construction is lifting up the

relation between uctuation �eld and background �eld

(7.53). The linear background relation can be read as

the lim it in which the connection �V is neglected. The

fullrelation readsschem atically

�i = A i� �A i+ �V i
jk
�j�k + O (�3i); (7.67)

with g�A = 0 = �g�A .Thisisused to constructa gauge-

invariant e�ective action �[� A ;�A;R] which is gauge-

invariantunderboth setsofgaugetransform ationsg and

�g [141]. Again a gauge-invariante�ective action in one

�eld can be de�ned as �[A;R]= �[� = 0;A;R]. The

ows of�[�;A;R]and �[A;R]are given by (3.63) and

(7.62)respectively,both being gauge-invariantows.W e

stillhavea Nielsen identity equivalently to (7.64).In the

underlying theory withoutregulatorterm itreads

�;i+ �;ah�
a
;ii= 0; (7.68)

where �a;i stands for the covariant derivative with the

Vilkovisky connection �V .Therelated sym m etry opera-

torisprovided by

În =
�

��A
+ J

a
�̂a;i[

�

� J
]: (7.69)

W ith (3.8b)thisturnsinto

În =
�

��A
�
��S

��A
[G �

� �
+ �]+

��S

��A
[�]

+

�

J
a � �S ;ab[G �

� �
]G bc

�

� �

�

�̂a;i[G
�

� �
+ �]; (7.70)

in thepresenceoftheregulatorterm .Forstandard ows

thechoiceW n;1 in (7.30)reproducestheNielsen identity

derived in [141],

�k;i =
1

2
G
ab
R ba;i+

�
�k;a � RabG

bc �

���c

�
h�a;ii: (7.71)

For m ore details and its use within truncation schem es

wereferto[141].Theform alism discussed aboveprovides

gauge-invariantowsthatareclosely linked to theback-

ground �eld form alism (in theLandau-DeW ittgauge)as

wellasto standard Landau gauge.Thiscom eswith the

bene�tthatresultsobtained in thelattercan bepartially

used within the present form alism . Indeed the present

setting can be used to im prove the gauge consistency of

these results. W e hope to reporton resultsforinfrared

Q CD aswellasgravity in nearfuture.

To conclude,we havediscussed the variouspossibility

ofde�ning gauge-invariant ows and their relations to

gauge-�xed form ulations.Theserelationscom ewith the

bene�t that it allowsto start an analysis in the gauge-

invariantform ulationson the basisofnon-trivialresults

already achieved in gauge-�xed settings, one does not

haveto startfrom scratch.
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D . C hiralsym m etry and anom alies

W ewanttoclosethischapterwith abriefdiscussion of

FRG owsin theorieswith sym m etriesthatareawed by

anom alieson the quantum level,e.g.[106{108,114]. A

m oredetailed accountshallbegiven elsewhere.In partic-

ularadiscussion ofthechiralsym m etrybreakingrequires

a carefulinvestigation ofchiralanom alies.Thedeform a-

tion ofthe chiralsym m etry from a generalRG transfor-

m ation hasalready been considered in [29],and leadsto

the G insparg-W ilson relation 16. Thishasbeen em pha-

sised in [114].A discussion ofchiralsym m etry breaking

requiresa carefulinvestigation ofchiralanom alies.Inte-

grated anom aliesaretightly linked totopologicaldegrees

offreedom like instantonsvia the index theorem . FRG

m ethods have been shown to be sensitive to topologi-

caldegreesoffreedom [105,106],an interestingquantum

m echanicalexam plecan befound in [148].In thepresent

section we considerthe gauge �eld action (7.7)together

with a Diracaction

SD [�]= � a(D/ + m )ab b; (7.72)

with a possible m assterm and � = (A;C;�C ; ;� ). The

DiracoperatorD/ reads

D/ab = (@/+ P A/)
ab

(7.73)

with thefreeDiracoperator@/andacouplingtothegauge

�eld with a possible projection P eitherproportionalto

theidentity P = 1l,orprojectingon right-orleft-handed

W eylferm ionsP� = 1� 5

2
.Hereweconsider

P = P+ =
1+ 5

2
; m = 0; (7.74)

a theory with left-handed W eylferm ions coupled to a

gauge �eld,and free right-handed W eylferm ions. The

sym m etry transform ation that leaves the action (7.72)

invariantisgiven by

g+ � = (g+ A ;g+ C ;g+ �C ;!P�  ;� � P+ !): (7.75)

The transform ations(7.75)coverboth,BRST transfor-

m ationswith g+ = swith ! = C ,and g+ = g with gauge

transform ation param eter !. Here we stick to g+ = g.

The chiralanom aly com esinto play since the ferm ionic

path integralm easure d d� is not left invariant under

16 The derivation in [29]m akes no use ofthe lattice.

the transform ation (7.75). In otherwords,(7.75)isnot

unitary.W e quote the result

g(d d� )= !
�A � d d

� ; (7.76)

with in�nitesim al variation !�A �. The non-Abelian

anom aly A reads

A �(x)=
1

24�2
�����trt

� (@�A �F�� �
1

2
A �A �A �):(7.77)

Then,thegeneratorofgaugetransform ationsÎg in (7.48)

receivesa furthercontribution and reads

Îg =

�

J
a(g�̂)a � (gS[̂�])� A [̂�]

�

�̂=
�

� J

: (7.78)

and with (3.8b)in thepresenceoftheregulatorterm we

arriveat

Îg =

�

J
a(g�̂)a � (g(S[̂�]+ �S))� A [�̂]

�

�̂=
�

� J

:(7.79)

Eq. (7.79) can also be read o� from (7.50) since the

anom aly term A [̂�]com m uteswith �S.

W econcludewith brieydiscussingtheU A (1)-anom aly

relevant for anom alous chiralsym m etry breaking. W e

restrictourselvesto standard owswith quadraticregu-

lator. The Dirac action (7.72) with P = 1lis invariant

under globalaxialUA (1)-transform ations. The related

Noether current is derived from the UA (1) transform a-

tionsofthe ferm ions

gA  = !5 ; gA
� = � 5! : (7.80)

The rest ofthe �elds transform s trivially with gA A =

gA C = gA
�C = 0.The related anom aly reads

A =
1

32�2
�����trF��F�� : (7.81)

The anom alous W ard identity for the e�ective action,

~W gA ;1,in the presenceofthe regulatorreads

(gA �)a�
;a + (gA (SD + �S))[G �

� �
+ �]

= (A [G �

� �
+ �]): (7.82)

Thespacetim e integralof(7.82)producesthe(expecta-

tion value ofthe)topologicalcharge on the rhs,aswell

astheanalyticalindex ofthem odi�ed Diracoperatoron

the lhs. In [106]it has been shown that the num ber of

zerom odesstaysthesam eforregulatorswith chiralsym -

m etry.Thechiralanom alyhasbeen investigated in [107].

In generalthelhsof(7.82)iscom puted directly from the

e�ectiveaction.Accordinglywecan use(7.82)fortesting
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the potentialofgiven truncationsto the e�ective action

forincorporating the im portanttopologicale�ects. Ad-

ditionally its provides non-trivialrelations between the

couplings.Forexam ple,theleadingordere�ectiveaction

derived in [106]satis�es (7.82) up to sub-leading term s

(in 1=k).Eq.(7.82)can beused to determ inecoe�cients

and form ofthesesub-leadingterm s,in particularin view

ofCP-violating e�ects.

V III. T R U N C A T IO N SC H EM ES A N D

O P T IM ISA T IO N

Thereliabilityofresultsobtained within thefunctional

RG rely on theappropriatechoiceofatruncation schem e

forthephysicsunderinvestigation,aswellasan optim i-

sation ofthe truncation with the m ethodsintroduced in

section V. The truncation has to take into account all

relevant operators or vertices. In theories with a com -

plicated phasestructurethism ightnecessitateintroduc-

ing a large num ber ofvertices to the e�ective action in

term softhe fundam ental�elds. A way to avoid such a

drawback isto reparam eterisethetheory in term softhe

relevantdegreesoffreedom [41,72{76,78{82].

Fixed pointquantitieslikecriticalexponentsand gen-

eralanom alous dim ensions have very successfully been

derived within theow equation approach,m ostly in the

derivativeexpansion,seereviews[15{17,19{22].Forthe

evaluation oftheseresultsin view ofquantitativereliabil-

ityonehastoassesstheproblem ofoptim isation.Tothat

end weevaluatetheconsequencesoftherelation between

RG scalingand ow foran appropriatechoiceofclassesof

regulators.Asan exam pleforthe optim isation criterion

developed in section V,we discuss functionaloptim isa-

tion within the zeroth order derivative expansion. The

uniqueoptim ised regulatorisderived and itsextension to

higherorderofthe truncation schem e is discussed. For

explicit results we refer the reader to the literature,in

particular[68].

A . Field reparam eterisations

The derivation ofthe ow in section IIIwasbased on

a bootstrap approach in which the existence ofa renor-

m alised Schwinger functional in term s of the possibly

com posite �elds� wasassum ed. Thisalready took into

accountthatthe fundam ental�elds ’ m ay notbe suit-

abledegreesoffreedom forallregim esofthetheoryunder

investigation.Forexam ple,wecould consider�elds�(’)

thattend towardsthe fundam ental�elds in the pertur-

bativeregim eforlargem om enta,

�(’)
p
2
! 1
� ! ’ ; (8.1)

while being a non-trivialfunction of’ in the infrared.

This includes the bosonisation of ferm ionic degrees of

freedom [72,73,78,80],e.g.in low-energy Q CD,where

the relevantdegreesoffreedom are m esonsand baryons

instead ofquarks.M oregenerallysuch asituation applies

to allcondensation e�ects.

In such a case the G reen functions of’ willshow a

highly non-trivialm om entum dependence or even run

into singularities. M oreover,physically sensible trunca-

tionsto thee�ectiveaction in term sof’ could berather

com plicated. These problem s can be at least softened

with an appropriatechoiceof� thatm im icstherelevant

degrees offreedom in allregim es. Such a choice m ay

be adjusted to the ow by im plem enting the transition

from ’ to �(’)in a k-dependentway [72,73].Thiscan

beeitherdoneby coupling thecurrentand theregulator

to a k-dependent�eld �̂k,orby choosing a k-dependent

argum ent�k ofthe e�ectiveaction �k:

Theform eroption leadstoadditionalloop-term sin the

ow.Therelation (3.18)ism odi�ed asthefullSchwinger

functionalW [J]couples to a k-dependent �eld �̂k with

@tW [J]= Jah@t�̂kai,and theow operator�S 2 changes

astheregulatorterm hasan additionalk-dependencevia

the �eld, �S 2[�;_R] ! �S 2[�; _R
0]where R 0 is de�ned

with

�S[�̂k;_R
0]= �S[�̂k;_R]+ @t�̂ka �S

;a[̂�k;_R]; (8.2)

where @t�̂ka = @t�̂ka(�̂k). W ith these m odi�cationsthe

derivation ofthe ow can straightforwardly be redone.

The latter option keepsthe ow (3.60)asthe partial

derivative is taken at �xed argum ent�: @t~Ik = @tj� ~Ik.

Forintegrating the ow the totalderivativeisrequired,

d~Ik[�k]

dt
= � �S2[�k;_R]~Ik[�k]+ @t�ka

~I
;a

k
[�k]: (8.3)

W e can also com bine the aboveoptions.Forthe sakeof

sim plicity werestrictourselvesto theow ofthee�ective

action which readsin thisgeneralcase

d�k[�]

dt
= (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R 0])� �S 0[�; _R 0]

+

�

@t�a � h@t�̂ai

�

�
;a

k
: (8.4)
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In (8.4) we dropped the subscript k with � = �k. The

�rstterm on therhsistheexpectation valueof�S[�̂; _R 0]

de�ned in (8.2).Thesecond term originatesin thede�ni-

tion of�k in (3.43).Theexpectation valuein thesecond

line in (8.4)can wewritten ash@t�̂i= ((@t�̂)[G
�

� �
+ �]),

and _R 0 isde�ned in (8.2).W e rem ark that(8.4)is�nite

fork-dependencesof�̂ thatarelocalin m om entum space.

G eneralk-dependencesm ay requireadditionalrenorm al-

isation. The ow (8.4) can be used in severalways to

im provetruncations.

A given truncation schem e can be further sim plify in

a controlled way by expanding thee�ectiveaction about

a stablesolution �� ofthetruncated equationsofm otion,

�
;a

k
[��]= 0. Then the second line in (8.4)issub-leading

for�� �� sm alland can bedropped ifrestricting theow

to the vicinity of ��. As this is an expansion about a

m inim um ofthe e�ective action,such a truncation has

particularstability.

Thesecond linealsovanishesfor@t�� h@t�̂i= 0.Sub-

jectto a given � wedem and �̂ to satisfy

h@t�̂i= @t�: (8.5)

W ith (8.5) the second line in (8.4) vanishes identically

and theow reducestothe�rstline.Theconstruction of

_R 0 requiresthe knowledge @t�̂(�̂).W ithin given trunca-

tions(8.5)turnsintoasetofloop constraintsthataccom -

pany theow.Theseconstraintsresolvethedependences

oftheowing com posite�elds�k on them icroscopicde-

greesoffreedom .Thisism oreinform ation than required

forsolving theow.Indeed,wealso can use(8.5)to cir-

cum ventthenecessity of�nding@t�̂(�̂).W ewriteforthe

expectation value ofthe second term in (8.2)

�S ;b[�

� J
+ �;R]abh@t�̂ai

= (�S ;b[G �

� �
+ �;R]ab @t�); (8.6)

where we have used (3.50) and (8.5). W ith (8.5) and

(8.6)we can substitute alldependenceson �̂;@t�̂ in the

ow (8.4) by that on �k;@t�k. W e are led to a closed

ow forthe e�ective action

@t�k[�]= (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])� �S 0[�; _R 0]

+ (�S ;b[G �

� �
+ �;R]ab @t�)� @t�a�

;a

k
:(8.7)

The �rst term in the second line keeps track ofthe k-

dependence in �̂k necessary to satisfy (8.5). The last

term carries the k-dependence of�k. For the standard

quadraticregulator(8.7)reads

@t�k[�]= G bc
_R bc + 2R ab

G ac
_�b

;c � _�a�
;a

k
: (8.8)

W e illustrate the aboveconsiderationswithin sim ple ex-

am plesforquadraticregulatorterm s(8.8).Furtherm ore

the exam ples are based on linear relations between @t�

and �. Then (8.5)can be resolved explicitly and up to

rescalings (8.8) sim pli�es to the standard case: we ab-

sorb a t-dependent wave function renorm alisation Z
1=2

�

into the �eld: �k = Z
1=2

�
�0 with @t�k = ��k with

� = @tlnZ�. Eq.(8.5) is satis�ed with �̂k = Z
1=2

�
�̂0.

Then (8.8)reducesto

�

@t+ ��a
�

� �a

�

�k[�]= G bc(@t+ 2�)R
bc
; (8.9)

which also can be obtained by explicitly using �̂k =

Z
1=2

�
�̂.Theow (8.9)also m akesexplicitthatthetrans-

form ation � ! Z
1=2

�
� isa RG rescaling.Thisprocedure

can be used to �x the ow ofvertices.

Anothersim ple exam ple isthe expansion ofthe e�ec-

tiveaction �k[�]aboutitsm inim um at�m in(k),im plying

� ! �k = � � �m in(k).Such a reparam eterisation guar-

anteesthatthe m inim um isalwaysachieved for�k = 0.

Theow (3.60)only constitutesa partialt-derivative,as

itisde�ned at�xed �elds�.W ith �̂k = �̂ � �̂m in(k)we

satisfy (8.5)and weareled to (8.7)with @t�k = � @t�m in

with @t�b
;c = 0.The ow (8.7)reducesto the standard

ow,

@t�k[�]= (�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])� �S 0[�; _R]

+ �
;a

k
[�](@t�m in)a ; (8.10)

now describing a totalt-derivativeofthee�ectiveaction

�k.ForquadraticregulatorsR
ab itreads

@t�k[�]= _R ab
G ab + �

;a

k
[�](@t�m in)a : (8.11)

Theow ofthem inim um �m in can beresolved with help

of d

dt
(�

;a

k
[�m in])= 0,and reads

(@t�m in)a =

 

1

�
(2)

k
[�m in]

!

ab

@t�
;b

k
[�m in]: (8.12)

As m entioned before,the exam ples used linear depen-

dences of@t� on �. Then (8.8)can also be derived ex-

plicitly as �̂ is known. In the generalcase this is not

possible,and (8.7)or(8.8)arethe fundam entalows.

B . R G scaling and optim isation

The reliability of results obtained within functional

RG ows hinges on an appropriately chosen truncation
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schem e and a regulatorchoice that optim ises the given

truncation schem e. W ithout specifying the truncation

schem ethefollowingobservation can bem ade:therenor-

m alisation group analysis in section IV relates the RG

equation forthe fulltheory with thatin the presence of

a regulator.In particularwe deduce from (4.25)and by

identifying s with theRG scale�,thattheRG equation

forthe regularised e�ectiveaction reads

D ��k =
1

2
G bc[(D � + �)R]

bc
: (8.13)

The righthand side of(8.13)entailsthe m odi�cation of

the RG properties in the presence ofthe regulator. In

(8.13) we have restricted ourselves to quadratic regula-

tors.Asexplained in detailin thecontextofoptim isation

in chapter V, for fullows without truncations di�er-

entchoicesofregulators,in particularthose with di�er-

ent RG properties,lead to a RG rescaling of�elds and

coupling in the fulle�ective action �. However,within

truncationsthism odi�cation usually leadsto a physical

changeoftheend-pointoftheow.In turn,thisproblem

is softened ifrestricting the class ofregulatorsto those

with [42,43]

(D � + �)R = 0; (8.14)

where(�R)
ab = 2�

a
c R

cb.Theconstraint(8.14)leads

to

D ��k = 0: (8.15)

For the class of regulators with (8.14) the regularised

correlation functionssatisfy thesam eRG equation asin

theunderlyingfulltheory,in particularthisholdsforthe

e�ective action,(8.15). Apart from the generaloptim i-

sation argum entsm ade above thisfacilitatesthe identi-

�cation ofanom alousdim ensionsand criticalexponents.

Indeed,the choice (8.14)with the additionalidenti�ca-

tion t= ln� allowsforthe straightforward identi�cation

oft-runningand RG running within �xed pointsolutions

atallordersofthe truncation schem e.

An explicit exam ple for a class ofregulatorsin stan-

dard owsthatsatisfy (8.14)isprovided by [42,43]

R
ab = �̂;ac[��]rcb ; (8.16a)

with

D �r= 0; (8.16b)

where�̂;ab is�;ab evaluated atsom ebackground �eld ��,

with apossiblesubtraction.Thesubtraction can beused

to norm alise �̂;ab.Itcould be proportionalto �;ab eval-

uated atsom em om entum ,e.g.atvanishing m om entum .

By construction (8.16) satis�es (8.14) as the two-point

function does,(D s + �)ac�̂
;cb = 0. Ifevaluating the

standard ow (3.74)forthe e�ective action atthe back-

ground �eld ��,ittakesthe sim ple form

_�k[��]=
1

2

�
1

1+ r

�

bc

_rbc

+ 1

2

�
r

1+ r

�

bc

�
1

�(2)
@t�

(2)

� bc

; (8.17)

whereforthe sakeofsim plicity we havetaken �̂;ab[��]=

�;ab[��], that is no subtraction. The �rst term on the

rhsof(8.17)can beintegrated explicitly and contributes

to the e�ective action only atperturbative one loop or-

der. The second term gives non-trivialcontributions if

the spectraldensity changes. Eq.(8.17) is a spectrally

adjusted ow.

In m ost truncation schem es used in the literature

(8.16)sim ply am ountsto the m ultiplication ofthe wave

function renorm alisation Z�. Then the propagatorfac-

torisesG [Z�]= Z
� 1

�
G [1]which facilitatesthe com puta-

tions.Itisforthelatterreason that(8.14)isa standard

choice for regulators and it is a fortunate fact that the

sim ple structure ofowsforthe choice (8.14)goeshand

in hand with betterconvergencetowardsphysics.

C . Integrated ow s and �xed points

An optim isation with (5.29b) requires the m inim isa-

tion ofthenorm ofthedi�erencebetween theregularised

propagatorand the fullpropagator with the constraint

ofkeeping a �xed gap,see (5.32a). This im plies a �ne-

tuning ofthe regulator in dependence ofthe two-point

function,�;ab.Hereweoutlinea way ofsolving theow

equation which naturally incorporates such a task and

hence m inim ises the additionalnum ericale�ort. First

weturn the ow (3.60)into an integralequation

~I0 = ~I� +

Z 0

�

dt�S 2
~Ik ; (8.18a)

where�istheinitialcut-o�scaleand theintegrated ow

forthe e�ectiveaction derivesfrom (3.63)as

�0 = �� +

Z 0

�

dt

�

(�S[G �

� �
+ �; _R])

+ �S 0[�; _R]

�

: (8.18b)
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Eq.(8.18)constitutesDSEsasalready explained in sec-

tion VIA.Asdistinguished to standard DSEsthey only

involvefullverticesand propagators.Such a setofequa-

tionscan be solved within an iteration aboutan ansatz

forthefullow trajectory ~I(0)[�;R(k)].Thebettersuch

an ansatz �ts the result,the less iterations are needed

forconvergence towardsthe fullresult ~I(1 )[�;R(k)]. A

bene�t ofsuch an approach is that it facilitates an im -

plem entation ofthe optim isation criterion (5.26) in its

form (5.32a). After each iteration step we can prepare

ourregulatoraccordingto(5.32a)forthenextstep.Such

a preparation isin particularinteresting fortruncations

with a non-trivialm om entum dependence for propaga-

tors and vertices. Furtherm ore the integralequations

(8.18)arelikely to bem orestablein thevicinity ofpoles

ofthe propagator.

The integralform (8.18) also is ofuse for an analy-

sis ofasym ptotic regim es and in particular �xed point

solutions. In generalfunctionalRG m ethods have been

very successfully used within com putationsofphysicsat

a phase transition. In particular criticalexponents can

be accessed easily.

At k = 0 the ows (3.60) have a trivial�xed point,

@t~Ijk= 0 � 0.In casethetheory adm itsa m ass-gap �gap,

this can be used to resolve the theory below this scale

hencegetting accessto thedeep infrared behaviour.For

the sake ofsim plicity we further assum e dim ensionless

couplings. The dim ensionfulcase willbe discussed else-

where.Then,in the regim e

k
2 � �2

gap ; (8.19)

theow ofcorrelation functions ~Ik isparam etrically sup-

pressed by powersofk=�gap,

@t~Ik = O (k=�gap): (8.20)

Eq.(8.20) applies in particular to the e�ective action

and itsderivatives. Itisconvenientto param eterise the

correlation functions ~Ik as

~Ik = ~I0(1+ �~Ik): (8.21)

Inserting this param eterisation into the integrated ow

(8.18)wearriveatan integralequation for�~Ik,

~�Ik = �

Z 0

k

dt
0�S 2

�
~I0(1+ �~Ik0)

�

; (8.22)

where �S 2 depends on �
;ab

k
(and its derivatives) that

adm itthesam eparam eterisation (8.21).Assum eforthe

m om ent that �~Ik0 and ��
;ab

k
on the rhs of(8.22) only

depend on dim ensionlessratios

p̂i =
pi

k
; (8.23)

wherethepiarem om entaofthecorrelation functions ~Ik,

e.g.externalm om enta ofn-pointvertices.Thisassum p-

tion reads

�~Ik = �~I[̂p1;:::;p̂n]+ O (k=�gap): (8.24)

Inserting (8.24)into therhsoftheintegrated ow (8.22)

we deduce from a scale analysis that the resulting �Ik

on the lhs can only depend on dim ensionless ratios p̂i.

A good starting point for the iteration is ~Ik = ~I0 with

�~I � 0.Such achoicetrivially only dependson theratios

(8.23).Hencethisholdstrueforeach iteration step,and

wehaveproven (8.24).

Now we invoke the optim isation (5.26)with D R ?

~I =

~I0D R ?
�~I,and weareled to the constraint

Z 0

k

dt
0�S 2

�
~I0(D R 0

?

�~Ik0)

�

R stab

= 0: (8.25)

For positive de�nite �~I a solution to (8.25) is given by

�S 2�~I = 0. In thiscontextwe rem ark that�~I isnota

correlation function ~I,and theaboveresolution doesnot

im ply avanishingow of�~I.An optim isation alongthese

lineswasputforward in theinfrared regim eofQ CD,for

detailssee[128,129].

D . O ptim isation in LPA

W e continue with a detailed analysis of the optim i-

sation (5.26),(5.29) in the LPA a scalar theory with a

single scalar�eld a = x. W e shallshow thatwithin the

LPA theregulator(5.11)followsastheuniquesolution to

(5.28),see also the m ore explicitform withoutRG scal-

ing,(5.17).Forthesakeofsim plicity weusethestandard

ow (3.72)with �S 2
~Ik = (G _R G )bc~I

;cb

k
. In the LPA we

have to evaluate (5.28)forconstant�elds. M oreoverwe

considercorrelation functions ~Ik that are functionals of

� and notoperators. Forexam ple,in the presenttrun-

cation schem erelevantcorrelation functionsareprovided

by

Z

d
d
x ~I

(n)

k;diag
[�]= h

Z

d
d
x�

n(x)iJa = �
;a

k
+ R ab�b

;(8.26)

and com binationsthereof.In LPA allquantitiesareeval-

uated forconstant�elds ��. O n the rhsofthe standard
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ow (3.72) the second derivatives ~I
;ab

k
are required. In

LPA they areparam eterised as

~I
(2)

k
[��](p;q)= Ik(��;p

2)�(p� q): (8.27)

W e also need the full propagator G (p;q) = (~I
(2)

k
�

(~I
(1)

k
)2)[��](p;q), which reads 1=(�

(2)

k
[��]+ R)(p;q) =

1=(p2 + V 00[��]+ R(p2))�(p� q). Inserting these objects

into (5.17)wearriveat

�R
a1a2
?

�(G _R G )bc

�Ra1a2

 

@2~Ik[��]

(@��)2

! cb
�
�
�
�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0;(8.28)

which werecastin a m oreexplicitform

Z
ddp

(2�)d
�R? (p

2)
�

�R(p2)

�
�
�
�
Ik

(8.29)

�

Z
ddq

(2�)d

Ik(��;q
2)

(q2 + R(q2)+ V 00[��])2
@tR(q

2)

�
�
�
�
R = R stab

= 0:

Now we use that a general regulator R can be writ-

ten as R(q2) = q2r(x) with x = q2=k2, if no fur-

ther scale is present in R. This entails that @tR =

q2@tr(x)= q2(� 2x)@xr(x). Furtherm ore we can rewrite

the integration over q as one over x: ddq=(2�2)d =

d
d dxx
(d=2� 1)=2. W ith these identi�cationswe getfor

the q-integralin (8.29)afterpartialintegration


dIk(��;0)�2d + 
d

Z 1

0

dxx
d=2� 2Ik

n�

(d=2� 1)

+ x@x lnIk

�
r+ V 00=x

1+ r+ V 00=x
�

V 00=x

(1+ r+ V 00=x)2

o

:(8.30)

Now we are in a position to discussthe extrem a (8.28).

Searchingform inim alowsisequivalentto searchingfor

r that m inim ise the absolute value ofthe integrand in

(8.30)

m in
r

�
�
�
�
(d=2� 1)+ x@x lnIk

� r+ V 00=x

1+ r+ V 00=x

�
V 00=x

(1+ r+ V 00=x)2

�
�
�; (8.31)

where we have left out the overallfactor xd=2� 2Ik. A

sim pler condition is achieved by neglecting the m odel-

dependentsecond term proportionalto V 00=x leading to

m in
r

r+ V 00=x

1+ r+ V 00=x
: (8.32)

W e proceed with the extrem isation ofthe fullintegrand

by taking the r-derivative at�xed Ik ofthe function in

(8.31).W e arriveat

�
(d=2� 1)+ x@x lnIk

�
(1+ r+ V 00=x)+ V 00=x

(1+ r+ V 00=x)3
: (8.33)

W e rem ark that subject to ((d=2� 1)+ x@x lnIk) > 0

and V 00=x > 0 the r-derivative (8.32) is positive. Note

also that r + V 00=x > 0 cannot be obtained for allx

and �� ifthe potentialV is not convex yet. This state-

m entholdsforallregulators17.However,foroptim ised r

the region V 00=x < 0 forx should have sm allim pacton

(8.30).Ifd � 4 weregain positivity forvanishing orpos-

itive@x lnIk.Leaving asidethissubtlety wesolve(8.31)

for positive regulators r. As its derivative is positive,

(8.33),thisam ountsto m inim ising r

rstab � r; 8r;x: (8.34)

So farwehavenotused thede�nition offR ? g in (5.26).

W ith itsuse wearestraightforwardly led to (8.36).Still

we would like to evaluate how unique or natural the

choiceR ? is.Ifrwasan arbitrary positivefunction ofx,

(8.34)leadsto r(x)� 0. However,asr hasbeen intro-

duced asan IR-regularisationitisinevitablyconstrained:

it entailsan IR-regularisation in m om entum space only

with

x + xr(x)� c (8.35)

for som e positive constant c. For a proper IR-regulari-

sation the fullpropagatorG hasto display a m axim um

G � 1=cm in with cm in = c+ V 00
m in > 0,where V 00

m in isthe

m inim alvalue ofV 00,possibly negative. For m om enta

x > c the solution of(8.34)with (8.35)isr(x > c)� 0.

Forx < c we saturate the inequality (8.35)with r(x)=

c=x � 1. This leads to a unique solution rstab of(8.34)

forr2 fr? g de�ned by (8.35).

rstab(x)= (c� x)�(c� x); (8.36)

which isequivalentto(5.11).Notethatin between (8.35)

and (8.36)wehaveim plicitly introduced thesetfR ? g of

(5.26)by keepingc�xed whilem inim ising r.Still,such a

procedurewasnaturally suggested by thecom putation.

Abovewehaverestricted ourselvesto correlation func-

tions ~Ik with ((d=2� 1)+ x@x lnIk) > 0. Ifwe discuss

optim isation on the setof
R
ddx ~I

(n)

k;diag
,(8.26)they lead

17 A llregulator functions have to decay with m ore than 1=x,the

exception being the m assregulator with r = 1=x.
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toI
(n)

k
/ 1=(q2+ R + V 00)n.Forlargen thecontributions

ofx@x lnIk willdom inate the x-integralin (8.30). M in-

im isingtheabsolutevalueoftheintegralthen am ountsto

solving (8.32),so we stillhave to m inim ise r. Note also

that this does not extrem ise the ow ofallcorrelation

functions
R
ddx ~I

(n)

k;diag
.

Itisalsointeresting to speculateaboutthem ostinsta-

ble regulator. It is found by m axim ising the integrand

in (8.30) in the regularised m om entum regim e. This is

achieved for rinstab = 1 . Ifwe also dem and that r is

m onotone and that the gap (8.35)is saturated atsom e

m om entum ,thisleadsto

rinstab(x)= 1=�(x � c)� 1; (8.37)

the sharp cut-o�. Note thatthisargum entconcentrates

on instability ofthe low m om entum region ofthe ow.

Forhigh m om entam axim alinstability isobtained forthe

regulatorR C S = k2e�,the m asscut-o�. The related ow

equation is an un-renorm alised Callan-Sym anzik equa-

tion.Indeed,the resultsforcriticalexponentsforscalar

m odelsin LPA areworseforthem assregulator[68]than

thatforthe sharp cut-o�.

The stable and instable regulators (8.36) and (8.37)

have been derived from (5.26) by dropping correlator-

dependent term s. The regulators(8.36) and (8.37) can

also bederived from (5.32c)in a very sim plem anner.In

thepresenttruncation (5.32c)hasto beevaluated on L2

and boilsdown to

1

x + xrstab(x)+ V 00
�

1

x + xr? (x)+ V 00
; (8.38)

which can be converted into (8.34). This nicely shows

the advantageofa sim ple functionalcriterion.

Beyond LPA we are led to integralsas in (8.29)that

also contain derivativesw.r.t.q. Then r also has to be

di�erentiable to the given order. Such regulatorsexist,

they aresim ply di�erentiableenhancem entsof(8.36).

E. O ptim isation in generaltruncation schem es

In ageneraltruncation and highertruncation orderthe

correlation functions~Ik resolvem orestructureoftheow

operator�S 2.Roughly speaking,a solution to thefunc-

tionaloptim isation criterion (5.26)m inim isestheexpan-

sion coe�cients of�S 2 for a given truncation schem e.

For exam ple, in higher order derivative expansion the

ow �S 2
~Ik isprojected on thepartthatcontainshigher

order space-tim e derivatives. In m om entum space and

resorting to the representation (5.32) ofthe functional

optim isation criterion (5.26),this am ounts to di�eren-

tiability ofG  (p) w.r.t.m om entum at the given order.

Consequently the norm has to be taken in the space of

di�erentiablefunctionswith

k k2n =
X

j�j� n

n!

(n � j�j)!�1!� � � �d!






@j�j (p)

@p� 1 � � � @p� d






2

L 2

(8.39)

where � 2 lN
d
and j�j=

P
�i. Eq.(8.39) de�nes the

norm on Sobolev-spaces H n with n 2 lN. Applied to

the functionaloptim isation criterion,and leaving aside

theintricaciesdiscussed in section V D 3 wearriveatthe

following optim isation in nth orderderivativeexpansion:

k��(G [�0;R stab])� ��(G [�0;0])kn

= m in
R ?

k��(G [�0;R ? ])� ��(G [�0;0])kn ; (8.40)

forall� 2 lR
+
.Here�0 iseitherde�ned by them inim um

ofthe potentialoritm axim isesthe propagator. �� has

to m eetthe requirem entofboundednessw.r.tthe norm

k:kn,asalreadydiscussed below (5.32b).Thisisachieved

by usinganth-orderdi�erentiableversion of(5.32b).W e

em phasisethattheform of�� isofno im portanceforthe

presentpurpose. The optim isation with (8.40)seem sto

depend on the fulltwo-point function �(2)[�0;R = 0].

Now weproceed with thespeci�cnorm k:kn asindicated

in section V D 3 below (5.32a).Theconstraint(8.40)en-

tailsthatthe spectralvaluesofG [�0;R stab]are asclose

aspossibleto thatofthefullpropagatorG [�0;0].M ore-

over it entails m axim alsm oothness. Hence (5.32a) can

be reform ulated as

k��(�
(2)[�0;R stab]+ R stab])kn

= m in
R ?

k��(�
(2)[�0;R ? ]+ R ? ])kn ; (8.41)

forall� 2 lR
+
.A solution of(8.41)providesa propaga-

tor G [�0;R stab]which is as close as possible to the full

propagatorG [�0;0]aswellashavingm inim alderivatives

oforderi� n.Eq.(8.41)alsoleadstothesupplem entary

constraintforthestability criterion (5.10).Them axim i-

sation ofthegap hasto besupplem ented by them inim i-

sation of

k�(2)[�0;R stab](p
2
0)+ R stab(p

2
0)]kn ; (8.42)

within theclassofR stab singled outby (5.10).Herep0 is

the m om entum atwhich the propagatortakesitsm axi-

m um .Foran im plem entation of(8.42)see [71].
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In truncation schem esthatcarry a non-trivialm om en-

tum and �eld dependence[96,97,99,100,112,125,126,

128,129,131{133],functionaloptim isation suggeststhe

useofbackground�eld dependentregulators,oreven reg-

ulators with a non-trivialdependence on the full�eld.

Evidently in thelattercasestructuraltruncationsofthe

ows are inevitable,see also [47,48]. In case m om en-

tum and �eld dependenceareintertwined,ashappensin

theinterestingtruncation schem eputforward in [96,97],

functionaloptim isation directly im pliestheuseof(back-

ground)�eld dependentregulators.

W e continue with a briefdiscussion ofa peculiarcase

relevant for the optim isation of Q CD-ows in Landau

gauge Q CD asinitiated in [128,129]. In case the spec-

tralvalues �(p2) ofthe fullpropagator are not m ono-

tone in m om entum ,an optim ised regulatordoesnotre-

solve the theory successively in m om entum . This hap-

pens for the gluon propagator in Landau gauge Q CD

[128,131,149,151]. A propagatorthatis m onotone in

m om entum violatesthecondition � @tG � 0 forsom ein-

tervalin tand som e spectralvalues. This im plies that

the ow trajectory is not m inim ised for these spectral

values. In turn,an optim ised gluonic regulator can be

constructed from

R A ;stab(p
2)� (Z�k

2
e� � �

(2)

k
(p2))�[Z�k

2
e� � �

(2)

0 (p2)]

+ (�
(2)

0 (p2)� �
(2)

k
(p2))�[�

(2)

0 (p2)� Z�k
2
e�]; (8.43)

where �
(2)

0 (p2) is the fulltwo-point function at vanish-

ingregulator,and apossiblysm oothened step-function �.

Notethat(8.43)boilsdown totheregulator(8.35)within

LPA.The practicaluse ofthe suggestion (8.43)callsfor

an iterative solution ofthe ow abouta suggestion �
(2)

0

asdescribed in section VIIIC.Apartfrom guaranteeing

the m STI,it also necessitates an appropriate choice of

the renorm alisation conditions. The latter ensures UV

�niteness ofsuch a ow. W e also rem ark that within

this approach further term s are required on the rhs of

(8.43)in orderto guarantee thatthe regulatorvanishes

ifthe cut-o� scale tends to zero. The gluonic regulator

(8.43) has to be accom panied with appropriate choices

forghostand quark regulatorsR C and R q respectively.

A com bined optim isation in (R A ;R C ;R q) m ay lead to

a successive integrating outof�eldsasfound already in

theIR-optim isation in [128,129]18.M oredetailswillbe

provided elsewhere[130].

18 The proofofan extrem um being globalisintricate

In thelightoftheaboveresultsweadd a furtherbrief

com m ent on the physicalinterpretation ofoptim isation

as introduced in chapter V . The optim isation crite-

rion is constructed from stability considerations. Sta-

bility im pliesm inim alintegrated owsand hence quick-

est convergence towards physics. At each order ofthe

given truncation schem e the optim ised propagatorsand

correlation functions are as close as possible to the full

propagatorand correlation functions respectively. This

m inim isesregulatorartefacts,and triggersa m ostrapid

approach towards the fulltheory. M oreover,optim ised

owspreservetheRG propertiesofthefulltheory within

the regularisation as wellas gradient ows,see (5.12).

The above argum entsem phasise the close structuralre-

lation oftheoptim isation criterion to theconstruction of

both im proved and perfect actions in lattice theory 19.

W eem phasisethattheoptim isation can beim plem ented

within an iterative procedurewhich leadsto sm alladdi-

tionalcom putationalcosts.

IX . C O N C LU SIO N S

The present work provides som e structuralresults in

the functional RG which m ay prove useful in further

applications,in particular in gauge theories. W e have

derived ows(3.86)and their one-param eterreductions

(3.28),(3.60)and (4.20)valid forageneralclassofcorrela-

tion functions ~Ik de�ned in (3.14)with (3.51).Thisclass

ofcorrelation functions ~Ik includesN -pointfunctionsas

wellas Dyson-Schwinger equations,sym m etry relations

such asSlavnov-Tayloridentities,and owsin the pres-

ence ofcom posite operators,e.g.N -particle irreducible

ows.The presentform ulation also allowsusto directly

com pute the evolution ofobservablesin gauge theories.

For exam ple,the ows (3.60),(4.20) hold for the W il-

son loop and correlation functionsofthe Polyakov loop,

see section VIIA. This is a very prom ising approach

to the direct com putations of observables in the non-

perturbative regim e ofQ CD,e.g.the order param eter

ofthe con�nem ent-decon�nem ent phase transition. In

section VIIIA wederived closed owsin the presenceof

generalscale-dependent reparam eterisations ofthe the-

ory. This extends the options for scale-adapted param -

19 A n adaptation ofthe criterion (5.26) for lattice regularisations

leads to im proved actions and operators at lowest order of an

expansion schem e based on the lattice spacing.
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eterisationsofthe theory,and isparticularly relevantin

the contextofrebosonisation.

The functionalfram ework developed here wasused to

system atically address the im portant issue ofoptim isa-

tion,and toderiveafunctionaloptim isation criterion,see

section V D 3(5.26),(5.29),(5.32).O ptim alregulatorsare

those,thatlead to correlation functionsasclose aspos-

sibleto thatin thefulltheory fora given e�ectivecut-o�

scale. The criterion allows for a constructive use,and

itisapplicable to generaltruncation schem es.Itcan be

also used fordevising new optim ised schem es,forexam -

plesseesection VIII,in particularsection VIIID,VIIIE.

Theuseofoptim isation m ethodsbecom escrucialin m ore

intricatephysicalproblem ssuch astheinfrared sectorof

Q CD,and can beused to resolvethepending problem of

fullUV-IR owsin Q CD.

Another im portant structural application concerns

renorm alisationschem esforgeneralfunctionalequations,

e.g.DSEsand N PIe�ectiveactions.Thefunctionalows

(3.86) can be used for setting up ofgeneralised BHPZ-

type renorm alisation schem esthatare,by construction,

consistent within general truncation schem es, see sec-

tionsVIA 2,VIB 3.M oreover,such subtraction schem es

arevery welladapted fornum ericalapplications.

Thepresentsetting also allowsfora conciseand exi-

blerepresentation ofsym m etry constraints,which ispar-

ticularly relevantin gaugetheories.So far,the practical

im plem entation ofm odi�ed Slavnov-Tayloridentitieswas

restricted to theirevaluation forspeci�cm om entum val-

ues. The present setting allows for a functionalim ple-

m entation that possibly adapts m ore ofthe sym m etry,

see section VIIB 2,VIIB 3. This opens a path towards

im proved truncation schem es in gauge theoriesrelevant

foram orequantitativecom putation in strongly interact-

ing sectorsofQ CD.The above analysisalso appliesthe

Nielsen identitiesforgaugeinvariantowsofthegeom et-

ricale�ectiveaction.

In sum m ary we havepresented structuralresultsthat

furtherourunderstanding ofthe FunctionalRenorm ali-

sation G roup.Theseresultscan beused to qualitatively

and quantitatively im proveFRG applications.
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A P P EN D IX

A . M etric

This appendix deals with the non-trivialm etric  in

�eld space in the presence offerm ions. The ultra-local

m etric  isdiagonalin �eld space forscalarsand gauge

�eldsand isgiven by the�-tensorin ferm ionicspace.For

’a = ( ;� )a the ferm ionic m etricreads

(ab)=

 

0 � 1

1 0

!

: (A.1)

For raising and lowering indices we use the Northwest-

Southeastconvention,

�
a = 

ab
�b;

�a = �
b
ba : (A.2)

Them etric hasthe properties

b
a = 

ac
bc = �

a
b ;


a
b = 

ac
cb = (� 1)ab�ab ; (A.3)

where

(� 1)ab =

(

� 1; a and bferm ionic

1 otherwise:
(A.4)

Eq. (A.3) extends to indices a = a1 � � � an and b =

b1 � � � bm with

(� 1)ab =

8
><

>:

� 1 a and b contain odd # of

ferm ionicindices;

1 otherwise:

(A.5)

Forarbitrary vectors�;~� the properties(A.3)lead to

~�a�a = �
a ~�a = ~�a�

b

a
b = �b

~�aba : (A.6)

Due to the G rassm ann nature ofthe ferm ionic variables

 ;~ the orderisim portant i~ i = �  i
~ i.

W e closethisappendix with an exam ple.In generala

(com posite)�eld � consistsofscalarcom ponents,gauge

�eldsand ferm ions,the fundam ental�eld readsin com -

ponents

(�i) = (’;A; ;� );

(�i) = (’;A;� ;�  ): (A.7)
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Thecontraction ofthefundam ental� with itselfleadsto

�
a
�a = �b

ab
�a =

Z

d
d
x

�

’� n
(x)’� n

(x)

+ A �
�(x)A

�
�(x)+ 2� �

�(x) 
�
� (x)

�

(A.8)

where n labels the num ber ofscalar�elds,� the gauge

group,and � sum soverspinorindicesand avours.The

currentJ related to � isgiven by

(Ja) = (J’;JA ;J� ;J )

(Ja) = (J’;JA ;J ;� J� ); (A.9)

which im pliesschem atically

J
a
�a = (J’’ + JA A + J  + � J� ): (A.10)

M oreover

J
a
�a = �

a
Ja = Ja�

b

a
b = �bJ

a

b
a : (A.11)

B . D erivatives

W e deal with derivatives of functionals F [f] w.r.t.

f(x) = �(x) or f(x) = J(x). Derivatives are denoted

as

F;a[f]:=
�F [f]

�fa
; F

;a[f]:=
�F [f]

�fa
; (B.1)

thatis,derivativesarealwaystaken w.r.t.the argum ent

ofthe functionalF .Eq.(B.1)im plies

F
;a[f]= 

ba
F;b[�]; F;a[f]= abF

;b[f]; (B.2)

which has to be com pared with (A.6). W e also take

derivativesw.r.t.som e(logarithm ic)scales,e.g.s= t=

lnk.Thetotalderivativeofsom efunctionalF splitsinto

dF [J]

ds
= @sF [J]+ @sJ

a
F;a[J];

dF [�]

ds
= @sF [�]+ @s�a F

;a[�]; (B.3)

i.e.,@sF [�]= @sj�F [�]and @sF [J]= @sjJF [J]. Partial

derivativesw.r.t.the logarithm ic infrared scale t= lnk

weabbreviatewith

_F = @tF: (B.4)

G eneraldi�erentialoperatorsaresim ilarly de�ned as

D sF [J] = (@s + g
i
jgi@gj + J

a

bJ
b �

� Ja
)F [J];

D sF [�] = (@s + g
i
jgi@gj + �

b
a�b

�

� �a
)F [�]; (B.5)

with partialderivatives according to (B.3). The de�ni-

tionsofthis appendix directly carry overto the case of

m ulti-indicesa;b.

C . D e�nition of�S n

Thepartof�S thatcontainsatleastn � 1derivatives

w.r.t.thevariablex,e.g.x[J]= J;�,acting to theright,

isgiven by

�S n[x; _R]= �S a1� � � an
[x;_R]

�

�xa1
� � �

�

�xan
; (C.1a)

with coe�cient

�S a1� � � an
[x; _R]

=
X

i� n

(�S a1� � � ai
[x; _R])

�

�xa1
� � �

�

�xai�n
: (C.1b)

Thecoe�cients�S a1� � � an
areoperators.Thefunctionals

(�S an � � � a1
) are the coe�cients in a Taylorexpansion of

the operator �S in powers of �

� x
, absorbing n deriva-

tives w.r.t. x of �S[ �

� J
+ �; _R]. W e em phasise that

(�S a1� � � an
[x; _R]) is a functional,it contains no deriva-

tive operators. If interested in x = J, the expansion

coe�cients(�S a1� � � an [x; _R])boildown to theTaylorco-

e�cients in an expansion of�S in � a. They are the

nth rightderivativesof�S[x; _R]w.r.t.xa,evaluated at

x = �

� J
+ �.

D . Standard 1P I ow s

Forquadraticregulators(3.3)and a = atheow (3.55)

readsm oreexplicitly

@t~Ik +
1

2
(G _R G )bc~Ik

;cb �

�

(@tJ
a) (D.1)

+ 1

2
(G _R G )bc�k

;cbd

a
d � �b _R

ba
�

G ad
~Ik
;d = 0;

where

(G _R G )bc = G ba
_R ad

G dc:

Forthederivation of(D.1)wehaveto express�S[ �

� J
; _R]

in term s ofderivatives w.r.t.� with the help of(3.50).

For bosonic variables this is straightforwardly done. If

ferm ionicvariablesareinvolved theorderingofterm sbe-

com esim portant.W e shallarguethat

_R ab �

� Ja
�

� Jb

= G ac
�

� �c

_R ab
G bd

�

� �d

= G ac
_R ab( �

� �c
G bd)

�

� �d
+ G ca

_R ab
G bd

�

� �d

�

� �c
: (D.2)

The only non-trivialterm is the last one on the right

hand side. Eq.(3.4) entails that for a being bosonic
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(ferm ionic), b is bosonic (ferm ionic). If either a or c

or both are bosonic we conclude G ac = G ca. M oreover

either �

� �c
and G bd

�

� �d
or both are bosonic and (D.2)

follows. Ifa;c both are ferm ionic, �

� �c
and G bd

�

� �d
are

ferm ionic (as b is ferm ionic) and we have G ac = � Gca.

Itfollowsthat

�

� �c
G bd

�

� �d
= ( �

� �c
G bd)

�

� �d
� Gbd

�

� �d

�

� �c
: (D.3)

Inserting(D.3)into(D.2)therighthand sidefollows.W e

also concludethatforb;cferm ionic

�

� �c
G bd = G be�k

;ecf
G gd 

g
f : (D.4)

The factorgf originates in (3.46),G ac(�k
;cb + R bc)=

ba.Inserting (D.4)into (D.2)wearriveat

_R ab �

� Ja
�

� Jb
= G ab

_R bc
G cd

�

� �d

�

� �a

� (G _R G )ad�k
;daf


g
fG ge

�

� �e
: (D.5)

with (G _R G )ad = G ab
_R bcG cd.
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